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Compulsory Bill 

Foes in New York 

Take Some Heart 
Ways and Means Committee 

Sends It to Rules Instead of 

Reporting It Out 

ALBANY—Hopes of stock compa- 
nies and their agents for defeating the 
New York compulsory automobile lia- 

bility insurance bill backed by Gov. 
Dewey and the New York department 

rose this week when the assembly ways 
and means committee Tuesday sent the 

bill to the rules committee instead of 
reporting it out. 

Tuesday was the final day for com- 

mittees to act. The ways and means 
group had the choice of reporting the 

bill out, letting it die, or sending it to 
rules committee. In addition, the as- 
sembly insurance committee also sent 

to rules the administration’s assigned 
case bill covering uninsured claims de- 
signed to substitute for an unsatisfied 

judgment fund. The administration is 
not putting any particular pressure be- 
hind this bill, as even if passed next 
year it would still be in time to func- 

tion in connection with the compulsory 

bill—assuming the latter passes. 
The companion senate bills are still 

in the senate insurance committee. 
The legislature is scheduled to ad- 

journ March 20, making it impossible 
for the public hearings requested by 
bar groups to be held. 
Proponents of the compulsory bill 

hope to see it reported out by the as- 

sembly rules committee Monday. Little 
chance is seen of the senate bill getting 
out of committee, as the opposition to 
it is even stronger in the senate than 
in the assembly. 

It is conceded even by the bill’s 
advocates that the stock insurance 
forces have mobilized on a large and 
effective scale to block passage of the 
measure. Legislators have been del- 
uged with letters and telegrams not 
only from agents but from many others 

who oppose the bill. 
Contrary to what was expected, Gov. 

Dewey has not put as much adminis- 
tration pressure behind the compulsory 
bill as was inferred from the emphasis 
which Senator Hults placed on the 
fact of administration backing for the 

bill when he introduced the senate 
measure. 
Foes of the bill took some comfort 

in the announcement by Walter J. 

Mahoney opposing the bill. Mahoney 
for several years was chairman of the 
join legislative committee on insur- 
ance. Sometimes he speaks for the 
Republican majority in the senate al- 
though it was not indicated that he 
was doing so here. Mahoney said he 
was not revolting against Gov. Dewey’s 
leadership, rather he hopes that Dewey 
tan be persuaded to accept the Repub- 

lican renomination next year for a 
fourth term. Mahoney said he opposes 
compulsory insurance. He says he is 
convinced it would lead in time to a 
teduction in commissions to agents 
and brokers. He said he favors instead 
the enactment of an impounding bill. 

XUM 

BIDS FOR NEW WORLD LIFE 

Farmers of L. A. Makes 
Move to Enter Life 
Insurance Field 

The Farmers Insurance group of Los 
Angeles whose key company is Farm- 
ers Auto Inter-Insurance Exchange, is 
making a strong bid to enter the life 
insurance business. If it does so it will 
be comparable to insurance organiza- 
tions with which it is commonly brack- 
eted such as State Farm Mutual Auto- 

mobile of Bloomington and Farm Bur- 
eau Mutual of Columbus, O. It is mak- 
ing an offer for the stock of New World 

Life of Seattle. 
There is a contest for control here 

with Farmers group offering $3 a share 
more for the stock than is being of- 
fered by C. A. Sammons, who is head 
of Reserve Life of Texas, George 
Washington Life, and other companies. 

Mr_ Sammons is working with John J. 
Cadigan, the 86 year old chairman of 
the board of New World while Presi- 
dent Roy L. McGinnis of New World, 
Vice-presidents R. C. Burton, E. J. 
O’Shea and John D. Carmody are co- 
operating with the Farmers group. 

The Farmers group agrees to pay $34 
a share on condition that 60,000 shares 
of stock accept the offer by March 31, 
and the Farmers group has deposited 
$2 million with Seattle First National 
Bank for this purpose. According to 
the notice from officers of New World 
Life, the Farmers group are purchas- 
ing the stock to continue the company 
as New World Life with home office in 
Seattle and with officers, personnel 
and agents to continue as presently or- 

ganized. The message goes on to say 
that this group of officers and directors 
had previously urged stockholders not 
to accept the Cadigan proposal until 
they had made a complete investiga- 
tion . They say they worked diligently 
and unselfishly to protect the stock- 
holders’ interest and feel that the offer 
of Farmers group is the best obtain- 
able. Also the McGinnis group sug- 
gests that if the stockholder has al- 

Ohio Multiple 
Line Bill Backed by 
Domestic Insurers 
A multiple line bill has been in- 

troduced in the Ohio legislature which 

is sponsored by the Ohio companies. 
Some of these companies have been 
facing obstacles in other states because 
they lack multiple line charter powers 
and have been unable to write the ex- 
plosion feature of additional extended 
coverage. Ohio and Arizona are the 
only states that don’t now have multi- 
ple line legislation. 

The Ohio bill provides that a com- 
pany with policyholders’ surplus of 
$300,000 may write both fire and cas- 
ualty lines. Presently in Ohio a fire 
company needs to have $150,000 in 
policyholders’ surplus and a casualty 

company is required to have the same 
amount. There is a provision that all 
fire business that is written under a 
multiple line charter shall be rated and 
regulated under the fire insurance law 
and all casualty business shall be rated 
and regulated under the casualty law. 

There was a notion that unless this was 
specified there might be an attempt to 
get fire business routed through the 
casualty apparatus which is somewhat 
more liberal. It is provided that an 
agent that represents a company that is 

qualified for multiple line and is writ- 
ing multiple line, must have a multiple 
line license. 

ready deposited his stock in response 
to the Cadigan proposal and if he pre- 
fers to accept the $34 instead that he 
make demand upon Old National Bank 
of Spokane for return of the stock. The 
McGinnis letter said that some stock- 
holders, believing they were entitled 

to a full disclosure of all of the terms 

and conditions of the Cadigan pro- 
posal, made a request for a copy of the 

escrow agreement but were refused. 

New World Life has life insurance 
in force of about $120 million and the 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 40) 

LATE NEWS 
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Program Given for Spring “Ad” Rally March 26 
Walter Meiss, U. S. manager of London Assurance, will address the luncheon 

meeting March 26 at New York during the spring gathering of Insurance Ad- 
vertising Conference. “A Seven-Hour Program for Insurance Public Relations” 
is his topic. 

Rhea Hurd, Jr. of American Auto, I. A. C. president, will give a welcoming 
talk in the morning and I. D. Bothwell, Commercial Union, will preside. There 
will be a panel discussion on public and stockholder relations with T. Ramsay 
Taylor, U. S. F. & G., as chairman, the other members being V. Hal Kennedy, 
Kansas City F. & M.; Harry A. Miller of Fire Association and Alden M. Taylor 
of Phoenix of Hartford. Then there will be a panel on producer relations with 
E. V. Schenke, Royal-Liverpool, as chairman, the other members being Harry 
G. Helm of Glens Falls, Frank G. Harrington of North America; W. J. Traynor 
of North British & Mercantile. 

Following the luncheon there will be a panel on employe relations with 

A. E. Duncan, Jr., Fire Association, as chairman, the other members being 
G. L. Russell, Royal-Liverpool; W. W. Clement, American International Under- 
writers, and Thomas Sherlock, Fidelity & Deposit. 

Three Advanced by London & Lancashire 
P, E. Manion, who has been secretary of London & Lancashire Indemnity, 

for many years head of the burglary and liability departments, has been elected 
a vice-president. D. S. Nixon, assistant secretary in charge of the claim de- 
partment, is advanced to secretary but will continue as head of that depart- 
ment. F. J. Le Roy, who has been with L. & L. since 1924, has been named 
general counsel of the group. 
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57th Year, No. 11 

Advisory Group on 

Combination 

Coverages Formed 
To Devise Forms, Rating 

Plans, Work Through Present 

Bureaus, in Various Fields 

NEW YORK—A new advisory organ- 
ization to be known as the Interbureau 
Insurance Advisory Group has been 
organized here to conduct the research 
necessary in connection with devising 

forms and rating 
plans for combin- 

ing various cover- 
ages involving two 
or more kinds of 
insurance. Its func- 
tions also include 
the implementa- 
tion of these filings 
through established 

stock-companyrat-~ 
ing bureaus — fire, 
casualty, and in- 
land marine. Harry 

: F. Perlet has been 
designated as secretary pro tem of the 
bureau. He is general manager of Na- 
tional Insurance Service & Advisory 
Org. 

While the constitution of the new 
organization confers broad authority, 
its sponsors explained that attention 
would be given initially to the develop- 
ment of combination dwelling cover- 
ages on a specified peril and divisible 
rate and premium basis. 

Activities of the new organization 
will be predicated upon the following 
conclusions which have been reached 
by its sponsors: 

1. That there is no impediment to 
the making of filings for multiple peril 
policies through cooperative action of 
presently established rating bureaus— 
e.g., National Bureau of Casualty Un- 
derwriters and National Automobile 
Underwriters Assn. on the casualty 
side, the local fire rating bureaus on the 

fire side, Inland Marine Insurance Bu- 
reau on the inland marine side, and 
ro Assn. in the fidelity and surety 
eld. 
2. That it is proper for an advisory 

organization to assist these established 
rating bureaus in undertaking such co- 
operative action. 

3. That joint filings by these estab- 
lished bureaus are permissible, with 
each rating bureau assuming responsi- 
bility for its respective part of the joint 
filing. 

4. That appropriate arrangements 
should be made for allocating premiums 
and losses for tax, reserve and statisti- 
cal purposes, 

Charter members are the following 
companies and groups: Aetna Life, 
America Fore, Atlas, Caledonian, Com- 
mercial Union, Crum & Forster, Excel- 
sior, Firemen’s of Newark, Hanover, 
Hartford, London & Lancashire, New 
York Underwriters, North British, 
Phoenix of England, Royal-Liverpool, 
Royal Exchange, Scottish Union, Sun, 
Travelers, U.S. F. & G. 

Other prominent groups of companies 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1)) 
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Ernest Erickson 

Elected as New 

F.U. A. P. President 
Notable Program Presented 

at Association’s Annual 

Meeting at San Francisco 

SAN FRANCISCO—New officers of 
Fire Underwriters Assn. of the Pacific 
are Ernest E. Erickson, secretary and 
Pacific Coast manager of Fire Associa- 
tion, president; Herbert Ryman, Great 
American, vice- 

Mr. 
Erickson succeeds 
Carl N. Homer, 

Deans & Homer. 

Reelected were 
Harry L. Simpson, 
secretary, and Paul 
A. Normand, treas- 
urer. Karl Glas- 

brenner, Glens 
Falls, and Warren 
F. Sanford, Atlas, 
were elected to the 
board. 

With a program covering a range 

from selection of personnel and busi- 

ness economic problems to underwrit- 

ing and personal behavior, the annual 

meeting provided many constructive 

ideas for the industry and the indivi- 
dual. 

It closed with a forceful talk by 
James F. Crafts, president of Fireman’s 

Fund. In discussing the future, based 

Ernest Erickson 

on the experience particularly of the 
past few years in automobile and other 
lines, he suggested that producers as 

well as companies endeavor to hold 
down premium costs to the public, 
even to the point of accepting lower 

commissions. 
Dr. Clark Kerr, chancellor of Uni- 

versity of California, gave a learned 
presentation on inflation, which he de- 
plored, but said that it is not easily 
controlled and may be with us for some 

time. 
The problem of selecting future ex- 

ecutives was discussed by H. L. Sam- 
uelson, manager of executive develop- 

ment of Standard Oil of California. 
Standard has a well established pro- 
cedure for selecting possible future ex- 

ecutives to maintain a “ready reserve,” 
a plan which makes sure that every 

employe is given full consideration and 
his potentialities are recognized. 

The formation and objectives of In- 
surance Forum of San Francisco, or- 
ganized by the Northern California 
C.P.C.U. chapter, were described by 
Rutherford Pates, vice-president of 
Marsh & McLennan. An educational 
“subsidiary” of the chapter, its mem- 
bership is open to any insurance man 
seeking greater and broader knowledge 
of every phase of the business, whether 
C.P.C.U. or not. 

Harold E. Oviatt, vice-president of 

Sanborn Map Co., stressed the impor- 
tance of maps in identifying the physi- 

cal status of towns and cities; Bertrand 
J. Lynch, Cosgrove & Co., Los Angeles, 

gave a vivid picture of the motion 
picture industry from the underwriter’s 
standpoint and Bert Stewart, Jr., field 

representative of National Automobile 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 389) 

Conference at Detroit: Walter Mansfield, attorney for Surety Underwriters’ 

Assn. of Michigan; Frank McCaffrey of the Byrnes-McCaffrey agency and 
chairman of the panel; Roger Quail, bond manager for Standard Accident, and 

Leon Mallett, secretary of Detroit Insurance agency. 
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Insurers Are Again 
Studying Need for 
New Capital: Davis 
PITTSBURGH—Insurance company 

managements are once again studying 
the need for new capital, not so much 
because of actual present need but 
with an eye to a possible deflation of 
the current business boom, Shelby 
Cullom Davis, who heads his own in- 
surance stock firm in New York City, 
said in his Pittsburgh Insurance Day 
talk. 

Mr. Davis said a large casualty com- 
pany is currently raising $10 million 
from its stockholders and a century- 
old fire company will shortly an- 
nounce its plans for seeking additional 
capital. Yet of 135 large fire and cas- 
ualty insurers whose 1952 statements 
the Davis firm has analyzed, these two 
companies stand far from the bottom 
in financial strength, being in 60th and 
109th places respectively. That is, of 
the 135 companies there are 75 that 
appear to need capital more than the 
fire company and 26 that seem to need 
it more than the casualty company. 

“It is safe to assume the problem is 
getting a lot of attention from these 
other managements,” Mr. Davis said. 
Main reasons for needing new capi- 

tal, he said, are expansion of business 
and safeguarding present position. Ex- 
pansion of business is largely affected 
by whether a fire company enters the 
casualty business or vice-versa. Casu- 
alty calls for large reserves. Rate 
boosts, particularly in casualty lines, 
also have been a factor. Capital ratios 
have seemed to deteriorate because of 
higher rates even though no additional 
risks are on their books. The possi- 
bility of compulsory automobile insur- 
ance is also a consideration, since it 
would raise the demand for insurance 
and further tax present capacity. In 
addition there is the normal growth of 
business which progressive manage- 
ment desires to provide for without 
having to say “no” to the legitimate 
requests of the agency plants. 

“This is just the time, the cautious 
managements say, to put their own 

houses in order,” Mr. Davis said. “Not 
that they actually need capital now but) 
they fear that if the old triple squeeze) 
of 1946-47 appeared again—unprofi- 
table underwriting, falling stock mar- 
ket and catastrophe—they might find 
that they needed capital when they 
couldn’t get it. Capital is a little like 
a will-of-the-wisp—when you need it 
it’s tough to get, and when it’s offered 
to you, you generally don’t need it. 
Better take it while the getting is good, 
these managements are reasoning.” 

* oa * 

Neverthelss, Mr. Davis warned, mar- 
ket prices plainly show that the public 
isn’t rushing to buy insurance stocks. 
He said perhaps time, plus persistent 
plowback, plus leveling out of pre- 
mium volume as inflation is held 
down, plus sound investment, may 
solve the capital problem without re- 
sort to the capital market and the pun- 

itive discounts at which new shares 
would have to be sold. 

CamdenFireHas 

Goed Year in 1952 | 
Camden Fire in its 1952 statement re-| 

ports assets of $34,807,390, as compared 
with $32,262,605 the previous year. 

Surplus to policyholders was $13,471,- 
552, a gain of $1,298,880. 
Camden last year had premiums of 

$15,396,755, and premiums earned of 

$14,666,454. The gain on underwriting 
before taxes was $806,492, while in 
1951 it was $46,381. Investment earn- 

igs before taxes totalled $933,067 in 

1952, and in 1951 the figure was $874,- 
&8. The company’s operating gain after 
federal taxes was $1,156,206, or $2.31) 
a share as compared with $747,261 or 
$1.49 a share in 1951. 
Camden’s unearned premiums as of 

Dec. 31 were $16,385,271. In 1951 this 
amount was $15,655,148. 

U.S. Supreme Court Action 
Supreme Court has granted certio- 

rari writ in No. 498, Maryland Casu- 
alty vs. Cushing. It denied certiorari 
in No. 524 Pennsylvania Threshermen’s 
& Farmer’s Mutual Casualty vs. V. L.| 
Phillips & Co. | 
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Pitisburgh I-Day 

Is Big Success; 

Record Attendance 
State, Local Notables Present; 

Day Marked by Educational 

Panels and Valuable Talks 

By B. P. McMACKIN, JR. 

PITTSBURGH—Pittsburgh’s 27than- 
nual Insurance Day was an eminently 

successful gathering with attendance 

topping 1,000. In addition to western 
Pennsylvania people, included were 

many company executives, bureau rep- 

resentatives and other interested per- 
sons from every major underwriting 
center in the east. 

Ralph H. Alexander, deputy insur- 
ance commissioner of Pennsylvania, 

was the first speaker, delivering, as he 
has in past years, the keynote message. 
Mr. Alexander is a former Pittsburgh 
agent and a past president of Insurance 

Club of Pittsburgh, which sponsors 

I-Day. 

Simultaneous educational panels went 
on during the morning and afternoon, 

and the luncheon, sponsored by Pitts- 
burgh Assn. of Insurance Agents, was 

addressed by Walter M. Sheldon, presi- 
dent of National Assn. of Insurance 
Agents. Mr. Sheldon’s speech is reported 
elsewhere in this issue. 
Mayor D. T. Lawrence of Pittsburgh, 

an insurance man, also greeted the 
guests. 

The banquet, traditionally a stellar 
affair, had speeches by Artemas C. 
Leslie, Pennsylvania insurance com- 
missioner, and Horace T. Cator, presi- 
dent of Pittsburgh Insurance Club. Very 
Rev. N.R.H. Moor, D.D., dean of Trinity 

Cathedral at Pittsburgh, was toast- 

master. 

The morning panels were on auto- 

mobile accident prevention, conducted 
by Paul H. Blaisdell, director of public 
safety, Assn. of Casualty and Surety 

Companies, and “Fundamentals by the 
Fieldmen,” at which speakers were E. H. 
Waterhouse, field assistant, Zurich, C. T. 
Smelzer, Tucker, Johnston & Smelzer; 

L. H. Larson, special agent, Providence 
Washington, and G. C. Waters, state 
agent, Agricultural. P. J. Trimbur was 

chairman of the automobile session and 
Robert Reynolds, resident manager of 
Ocean Accident, conducted the funda- 
mentals session. 

Mr. Waterhouse, who was once an 
agent, said the field man is “the com- 
pany in a well pressed suit” and he 
should have knowledge of the business 

as his calling card. The duties of a field 
man are definite, Mr. Waterhouse said, 
and he has a right to cooperation and 
consideration from the agent. All com- 
panies have access to claims specialists, 

so the special agent should not be re- 

quired to make decisions about loss ad- 
justment. When it comes to underwrit- 
ing, the field man should be granted 
his right to look for authority from the 
home office on a line about which he is 
doubtful, and this without undue pres- 

sure from the producer. 

Mr. Smelzer urged more attention to 
employe dishonesty coverage and said 

that sales have got to start with the 
agent. If the agent has employes who 
are not bonded, it is obvious that he is 
not sold on this coverage and there 
is not much hope that he will bring 
this important protection to his clients 
with forceful conviction. Mr. Smelzer’s 

Md. House Votes for 

UJF: Ark. FR Law 

Is Strengthened 
The Maryland house has passed an 

unsatisfied judgment fund bill and 

was due to hold a hearing this week 
on a compulsory auto insurance mea- 

sure. There was a possibility that the 
house might pass this, too, and give the 
senate a choice. The compulsory bill is 
particularly objectionable since it pro- 
vides that the insurance policy must be 
absolute rather than giving just the 
normal protection, which is all that is 
asked for under the New York bill, and 
also Maryland would require the in- 
surance to be coterminous with the 
registration, whereas under the New 
York measure the normal expiration 
dates of the insurance would be per- 
mitted. 

The New Mexico house killed a com- 
pulsory auto insurance bill. 

In Idaho the senate passed a compul- 

sory bill, but it died in the house and 
adjournment has now taken place. 

South Dakota legislature adjourned 
without passing a drivers license law. 
That is the only state without such a 
law. Until licensing is provided for, of 
course there can be no FR law because 
there is no license to be taken away. 

Perpetual Agent Licensing 

Bill is Enacted in S. D. 
The South Dakota legislature has 

adjourned and has passed a perpetual 
agents licensing bill such as is found 
in Wisconsin and Michigan among 
other states. This provides that a com- 
pany shall file a list of those for whom 
it wants agent license power renewed 
annually, then shall give a check to 
cover the entire amount. 

answer to the common objection that 

only trusted people are employed by 

the prospect is that only such people 

should be bonded. No underwriter 
would provide dishonesty cover on an 
untrustworthy employe. Temptation 

has unpredictable effects on the best of 
employes. 

The producer should never insult his 

client by recommending an amount of 
employe dishonesty coverage which is 
not only far beneath his needs but an 
amount which his business could un- 
doubtedly take as a loss with no severe 

consequences, he said further. 

Mr. Larson described Multiple Peril 

Insurance Rating Organization’s home- 

owners policies, which, he says, are well 

worth the producer’s attention as a 
means to getting into the broadest of 
all markets—the dwelling field, with a 
premium of workable size. He feels the 
mandatory $50 deductible applying to 
windstorm and hail losses under these 
contracts is all to the benefit of the in- 
sured, the producer and the company, 
but admits that it is objected to in many 
quarters. Mr. Larson says it is his belief 
that M.P.I.R.O. will make available 
shortly a means of deleting the deduc- 
tible clause for an extra charge. 

Mr. Waters talked about the prob- 
lems of merchandising additional liv- 
ing expense insurance and additional 
extended coverage. 

J. W. Hubbard, president, Keystone 

Adjusting Corp., was general chairman 
of I-Day. Associate chairmen were W. 
C. Fiand and William Maclean, vice- 

president of National Union. Mrs. Stella 
Burtoft, who is secretary of Insurance 

Club of Pittsburgh, handled the many 

details of preparation and backstage 

assistance. 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 40) 

Follmann Says Some 
A. &H. Ads Destroy 
Public Confidence 

A. & H. insurance will not enjoy the 

high opinion of the public which it de- 
serves until the level of the advertising 
methods occasionally used have been 
elevated in their general standards, 
said J. F. Follmann, Jr., general mana- 

ger of Bureau of A. & H. Underwriters. 
A. & H. companies should use respon- 
sible advertising techniques, he said. 

Mr. Follmann, who spoke at the sales 

congress of Western New York A. & H. 
Assn. at Buffalo said that high pres- 
sure salesmanship does not belong in 
A. & H. insurance. Only practices de- 
voted to the sincere desire to serve and 
serve well should be permitted. In par- 
ticular, the agent should fully explain 
the policy coverage and any limitations 
or exclusions. 

The extent to which the producer 
fulfills his responsibility is in many 
ways influenced by the company, par- 
ticularly by the quantity and quality of 
the training which the company gives 
its agents, he said. The company must 

go beyond the point of merely training 
the agents in sales techniques. The 
agent must have a sound understand- 
ing of coverages and principles of in- 

surance. The agent must be instilled 

with a high sense of ethics and respon- 
sibility. 

* e a 

Advertising should contain neither 
fradulent nor false inferences. Some 
companies might do well to reconsider 
their advertising programs. “We are all 
familar with a certain type of advertis- 
ing of A. & H. insurance through radio, 
magazines and newspapers which in- 
stinctively cheapens our impression of 

that form of insurance,” Mr. Follmann 
declared. 

Mr. Follmann said it is estimated 
that there are 95 million persons in 
the U.S. protected by some form of vol- 
untary pre-payment protection against 
hospital expenses, 77 million against 
surgical expenses and 40 million a- 
gainst income loss. 

Premiums paid in 1952 amounted 
to $1,750 million and benefits ex- 
ceeded $1,100 million. Workmen’s com- 
pensation payments were $1,016,000,- 
000. Medical payments insurance writ- 

ten in conjunction with automobile 
liability insurance totaled $13 million. 

Propose Mandatory B. I. on 

Financed Cars in Mich. 
A bill has been introduced in the 

Michigan house to require in the law 

relating to financing of motor vehicles 

that B. I. and P. D. L. insurance be in- 
cluded as well as physical damage. This 
is a form of compulsory automobile 

insurance, but because of its limited 
application, the bill is expected to get 
good support. The new law would 

read: “It shall be unlawful for any 
seller to procure insurance for a buyer 

which does not insure the buyer 
against liability for injuries to other 
persons in the amount of not less than 
$5,000 and damage to property of oth- 
er persons in an amount of not less 

than $1,000.” 

Form New Kansas City Agency 
The local agency of Cowherd, Kay & 

Schell has been establishd at Kansas 
City by S. W. Cowherd, K. T. Kay and 
Fletcher Cowherd III. Mr. Kay who is 
the manager, was formerly Missouri 
state agent for Equity Mutual. 

Lower Commissions, 

More Take-Home 

Pay, Crafts Suggests 
Research Could Help 4 

Retrieve Stock Insurers’ : 

Position, He Tells F. U. A. P. 

SAN FRANCISCO—President James 
F. Crafts of Fireman’s Fund stirred up 
much comment by his suggestion for 

meeting the competition of non-agency 

insurers by giving the insured more 
for his premium 
dollar, even though 

it means reduced 
commission, in ad- 
dressing the an- 

nual meeting of 
Fire Underwriters 

Assn. of the Paci- 
fic. 

Mr. Crafts cited 
the constantly in- 

creasing propor- 

tion of premiums 
going to non-stock 

insurers. He said 
that stock companies now expect to pay 

out for losses and the expense of han- 

dling losses and for various taxes 
levied on capital stock insurers, exclu- 
sive of income taxes, between 55 and 

65% of premiums, but that in his opin- 
ion “the objective of the partners in 
the American agency system should be 

to pay out in loss and loss expense 

and in required taxes, exclusive of in- 
come taxes, between 65 and 75% for 
the average for all classes underwrit- 

ten by fire and casualty companies.” 
. . . 

“IT can hear those increasing num- 
bers of agents who have been demand- 

ing increased commissions, particular- 

ly on fire business, say, ‘the man’s 
crazy talking about reducing commis- 

sions,’” he said. “Yes, I am talking 

about reduced commissions, the result 
however of the kind of teamwork and 
understanding that permits the part- 
ners in a sound American agency sys- 
tem to recognize that a reduction in 
gross commission income might well 

be the result of changes which could 
increase the take-home pay of the 
agent in the form of net commission 

income. 
“To be specific, I believe there are 

five to 10 pennies in the premium dol- 

lar that within a reasonable period of 
time could be eliminated if the part- 
ners in the American agency system 

would jointly study their merchandis- 
ing, sales and processing methods. Cer- 
tainly such a study would mean 

changes, some that at first might seem 

quite drastic by traditional standards 
but highly satisfactory when they pro- 
vide the working tools with which to 
meet competition and better serve the 

interests of the insuring public.” 

Mr. Crafts asked if anyone in the 
business enjoyed listening to the in- 

creasing number of laments, “I am 

losing my best business.” “Losing it to 
whom?” he asked. “To the insurance 
company that provides what the poli- 
cyholder believes to be adequate and 
satisfactory service? My opinion is that 
the policyholder in many instances 

fails to get adequate service, either in 
terms of quantity or quality, but in 
reaching such a conclusion we should 
in all fairness recognize that our price 
for service comes rather high. 

“Up to now we have had little diffi- 
culty in justifying the service differ- 

{CONTINUED ON PAGE 38) 

James F. Crafts 
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May Combine Code 
Study with Benefit 
Probe in Ariz. 

A proposal to combine the resolution 

urging an investigation of Arizona 

benefit companies with a 12-month 

study of the suggested new state in- 

surance code apparently has a good 
chance of passage. 

The proposed code revision ran into 
trouble when an argument developed 
between the legal reserve life com- 

panies and the domestic benefit com- 
panies, and action has been postponed 
for this session. 

The investigation measure was in- 

troduced by Senator W. R. Pyper, an 

insurance man of Maricopa. It calls for 
the attorney general to appoint a five- 

member committee to conduct the in- 
vestigation of domestic benefit com- 
panies. The amendment would expand 
this group to include qualified insur- 

ance representatives appointed by the 

governor to investigate both the domes- 

tic companies and the code and report 
in January of 1954. 

Chairman C. L. Carpenter of the 

senate banking and insurance commit- 

tee said “if these and some other mi- 
nor wordings changes are made in the 

bill, I think we can get it through this 

session.” 

Huge Bonds Involved in 

Mackinac Bridge Project 
Fidelity & Deposit through its Mil- 

waukee office is the writing company 

on the contract bond for Merritt-Chap- 
man & Scott Corp. which has been 

awarded the contract for the substruc- 
ture work on the proposed bridge 
across the Straits of Mackinac, by 
Mackinac Bridge Authority. The M.-C. 

& S. bid was $24,525,600. 
American Bridge division of U. S. 

Steel got the contract for the steel su- 

perstructure on its bid of $41,544,563. 

Both contracts are contingent on 

successful completion of financial ar- 

rangements which call for a $96 mil- 
lion bond issue. 

Reinsurance Corp. Reports 
Reinsurance Corp. of New York in 

its new statement shows assets of $20,- 
903,158 which was an increase of $2,- 
498,874. Premium reserve was higher 
by $1,577,986 and there was an under- 
writing gain of $230,722. 

Lyman M. Drake of Chicago, state 

national director of Illineis Assn. of 
Insurance Agents, with C. Gilbert Wal- 
de of Detreit, state national director 

in Michigan, at Mid-west Territorial 

Conference at Detroit. 

Breakfast panel on farm insurance matters at Mid-west Territorial Conference 

at Detroit: Standing, Paul K. Mullen of National Union Fire and Glenn May of 
Spencer, Ind. Seated: Howard Huttenlocher of Pontiac, who was chairman of 

the gathering; John Scanlon and J. Grant Moore of Port Huron, president of 

the Michigan agents association. 

Stamping Auto Policy to 

Show Absence of BI Cover 

Is Causing Problems 
Automobile physical damage speci- 

alists are noting with some concern the 

increasing variety of state requirements 

providing that the policy shall be 
marked so as clearly to show that it 

does not provide B.I. and P.D.L. cover- 

ages. So far these requirements fall into 

three general groups: (1) Insurance 

obtained by the finance company in 
connection with installment transac- 
tions, (2) any policy or certificate in- 

suring personal property pledged as 

security for a loan, and (3) all physical 
damage policies. Among the states that 

have issued rulings on this matter are 
Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Maryland, 

Minnesota, Ohio, Oregon, Tennessee 
and Wyoming. It is believed that no 
two of the rulings are alike. Indiana 
requires not less than 10 point type 
with the imprint or stamp to be placed 
on the face of the policy or the filing 
back. Minnesota says the imprint or 
stamp shall be not less than 14 point 
type and must be in red. New York re- 
quires the notice to be in the form of a 
“prominent statement.” 

The ruling dated Feb. 24 from Ohio 
requires a statement in bold face type 
in a prominent place on the policy in 
language that says in substance: “This 
policy . . . does not provide bodily in- 
jury and property damage liability in- 
surance or any other coverage for 
which a specific premium charge is not 
made and does not comply with the 
provisions of the Ohio motor vehicle 
safety responsibility act pertaining to 
an automobile liability policy.” 

If this keeps up some of the auto- 
mobile insurance specialists say that 
they will have what amounts to a 
separate automobile physical damage 
dolicy in each state and this is going to 
be uneconomical and inefficient. One 
observer remarked that if the insurance 
department can require insurers to im- 
print or stamp their policies with all of 
the coverages and conditions which the 
particular policy does not cover and 
have these in any color that the com- 
missioner likes, the contracts may well 
commence to look like an alley bill- 
board at election time. 

Fla. Agents Prepare Five 

Point Legislative Program 
Florida Assn. of Insurance Agents, 

after two series of 24 legislative meet- 
ings in 24 cities, has prepared a five- 

point program which it is strongly 

backing in legislature. 

At the first 24 meetings, which were 
attended by 1,194 agents and solicitors, 

legislative problems were explained, 
and at the second series an actual pro- 

gram was laid out. 

The agents are pushing strongly for 

a stronger qualification law, and this 
has the support of Commissioner Lar- 
son. Targets in this case are automo- 

bile dealers. 
Other bills include a revision of the 

unfair practices and frauds act, de- 
fining certain unfair practices and pro- 
viding for mandatory revocation of a 
license in the case of willful violation; 
a bill to provide for the mandatory re- 
vocation of a license of any person us- 
ing it “principally” to place insurance 

on property for which he is lendor, 
lienor, lienee or mortgagee; to amend 
the workmen’s compensation act, pro- 
viding that the arrangement resulting 

from “two or more employers becom- 

ing self-insurers for the workmen’s 
compensation risks” shall be under the 
supervision and regulation of the com- 
missioner rather than the Florida in- 
dustrial commission, and a bill to pro- 

vide for motor vehicle driver education 
and instruction in high schools. 

Moore Fla. Special Agent 
Phoenix-London group has ap- 

pointed Earl E. Moore special agent for 
Florida. He will be under the super- 
vision of A. C. Weaver, Jr., manager 
of the Florida service office at St. 
Petersburg. 

Assessment Insurers Need License 
Insurance companies which operate 

on an assessment basis need a license 
to operate in Indiana, the attorney 
general’s office has ruled. The decision 
came in connection with World Life & 
Accident of Richmond, whose license 
was revoked in 1952 on the ground 
that it failed to operate on a sound fi- 
nancial basis. The company has con- 
tended that no Indiana license was 
necessary because it was an assessment 
company. 

No. America Wins 

Another Round in 

Chicago Case 
The Illinois apellate court at Spring- 

field has given a decision in the North 
America Chicago rate deviation case 
adverse to the position of Cook County 
Inspection Bureau. The action consists 

of an appeal from the order of the Illi- 
nois insurance director approving the 
deviation for the period Sept. 11, 1951, 
to Sept. 11, 1952. The court ducked 
giving a decision on the merits by say- 
ing that the order had expired before 
the case was argued in the appellate 
court and the matter is moot. The in- 
spection bureau had urged the court to 
give a decision for the future guidance 
of the insurance director and the com- 
panies. 

There was an agreement between 
North America and C. C. I. B. that the 
latter would not contest North Ameri- 
ca’s deviation filing for the period 
Sept. 11, 1952, to Sept. 11, 1953, but 

would let the appellate court decision 
govern the entire question. 

Traffic Accident Verdict 

of $265,000 at L. A. 
Vincent Jenn, 24, ex-army private, 

has been awarded damages of $265,000 
by a Los Angeles superior court jury 
for injuries he received Dec. 17, 1951, 
when an automobile he was driving 
crashed into a Texas Company truck. 

Gerald G. Jost, 23, a passenger in 
Jenn’s car, won $15,000. 

The accident occurred when they 
were driving to their homes in Los An- 
geles from Ft. Ord. Testimony was that 
they started to pass the truck, that it 
swerved to the right, then made a left 

turn without a signal, Charles C. Hays, 
driver of the truck, said he did signal, 
but admitted he might have cut the 
corner. 

Jenn’s injuries, including a_ skull 

fracture, multiple contusions, bruises 

and internal injuries, have resulted in 
permanent brain lesions, which have 
made his mentality that of a 9-year old 
child and paralyzed his right side. 

This is believed to be the largest 
single award ever made for traffic in- 
juries in Los Angeles county courts. 

Am. Casualty Ups Capital 
American Casualty of Reading Pa., 

has increased its capital to $2 million 
from $1,750,000 by the payment of a 
stock dividend of one share for seven. 

Waldo Hildebrand, manager 

Michigan Assn. of Insurance Agents, 

and director of Mid-west Territorial 
Conference convention activities at De- 

troit, is shown on that occasion at left 
with Walter Sheldon of Chicago, presi- 

dent of N.A.1.A., and M. E. Peterson, 

western manager of Springfield, F. & 

M. and president of W. U. A. 
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Hullett Symbolic of New Leadership 
Generation’s Arrival and Is Harbinger 

Mr. Kremer the other day remem- 
bered that he had said that but thought 
it would sound better to say “mature” 

head, so that is the way it will go for 

the record. 

Mr. Hullett, it may be said, has 

Tenn. Legislation Shapes Up 
NASHVILLE, TENN.—An act to 

abolish contributory negligence is said 
to have an excellent chance of passing 
after failing in several previous terms 
of the Tennessee legislature. The meas- e 

spring- of Day of Greater Voice for Youth feasted on the lessons of his elders. He ure has administration backing. Efforts 
. North has a genuinely respectful and attentive , oe a , = Pate gee: 
m case time to come. attitude towards older people and is in- “/8€nts, tennessee Satety Council an 
County BY agreed CAR wanes , When Mr. Hullett was first taken to stinctively kindly to them and fitseasily Other organizations to obtain a high- 
-onsists James C. Hullett's election as presi- in. need office as a vice-president in into a council table of far older heads. })°” speed limit appear to be headed 

dent of Hartford Fire is dramatic even ; ‘ ; - : for success in the form of a bill pro- he Illi- Abaca : 1944, this writer spoke of him to Mr. The Kremer-Hullett relationship has posed by Gov. Clemments fixing the 
ing the though lacking = ee past om Kremer, and the latter said: “He is a been heartwarming. J. Ray Berry, a limit at 65 miles, 10 miles higher than 
1, 1951, | informed circles in the insurance busi- young man with an old head.” (CONTINUED ON PAGE 26) had been sought. ducked ness, as well as within the Hartford or- 
oy say- ganization itself, it had long been obvi- | 
before ous Bape ~ had — od gore * | A d f A 

stuck out all over that he had what i t t 

a takes and that he was destined to re- 4 Ss an Ss or gen S 
ceive the title; the only question was 

court to . 
tidance when, and there was considerable sur- 

mise that it would fall exactly as it did, 
7 oe especially since Mr. Hullett had been 

nominated for election as a director of 
etween Hartford Fire a month before the an- 
hat the nual meeting. 
Ameri- But nonetheless the actual happening, 
period even so closely according to schedule, 

53, but had an exhilarating effect within the 
lecision Hartford and throughout the fire in- 

surance community. The day after the 
meeting there was an explosion of 

flowers and well wishers that repre- 
sented a release of great good feeling 
for the man and cheerfulness for the 

private, future that this event seemed to spell. 

265,000 ° e ° 
rt jury In the Hartford itself the high emo- 

7, 1951, tional response was due over and above 
driving the personal reaction, to the seeming 

r truck. guarantee that the kind of warm human 
iger in climate that has existed with Charles S. 

Kremer as president and J. C. Hullett 
n they as vice-president and heir apparent is 
,os An- going to be perpetuated with Mr. Kre- 
yas that mer as chairman and Mr. Hullett as 
that it president. It wasn’t a case of better days 

e a left but rather of holding on to the human 
». Hays, values that have been so firmly estab- 
signal, lished there under the kindly and wise 

cut the and subtle guidance of Mr. Kremer. The 
relative situation is not significantly 

2 skull changed by the new titles; but the pat- 
bruises tern for the future is drawn. 
iulted in Forty-three years which Mr. Hullett 
h have has just turned is not a young age to 

rear old take on top industrial, political or other 
side. responsibilities, but in the insurance 
largest business and in fire insurance especially 

ffic in- and at Hartford Fire emphatically it is 
ourts. historically simply the tadpole or chry- | 

) salis stage. For instance there is an ob- | 
tal server who noted that not since 1927 has 

a — Fire had a president that has | A k “B 99 d Ji gi b ll 
ng Fa., een under 65 years of age. Mr Kremer 

million became president at the age of 65 and Ss vd an im urn u 
ye then his two main right hand men were 

in their 70’s (James Wyper and Fred C. 
White) and he had succeeded as presi- 
dent Richard Bissell, who was 79. 

Thus the recognition won here by Mr. 
43 has given a lift to the entire frater- 
nity. It is evidence that there is a new 
stratum of leadership, fresh, vital and 
withal poised and balanced ready to 

Doing business from the agents’ point of view has always been the Ag’s policy. How 

we measure up is for agents to say—particularly those who have rubbed shoulders 

with us a good many years. Both By and Jim Turnbull qualify. They’re partners 

in the B. E. & J. B. Turnbull Agency, a Utica, N.Y. firm founded by their dad in 

1866, with the Ag as the first company. Here’s what they write: 

** The Agricultural has been in the family 
for almost a century, and we’ve never had 

a bit of friction; always found the services 
outstanding. The company is sound— 
settles losses and pays claims promptly. 

We particularly like Ag’s confidence in 

us. And when we want help the Ag has 

always been on the job, with fieldman, 
engineering and home office services.” 

cope with the puzzled and agitated in- 
surance scene, and it suggests that in 
the future fire insurance may offer big- 
ger opportunities to men at earlier ages; 
also that there may be a more youthful 
leadership that will spark the business 
in a way that is keener and help to carry 

| it on to new peaks. Mr. Hullett is not a 
lone young man that has won his way 
in an elderly society. There are others 

Fifty per cent of all Ag agents point to 15 years or more with us! If you’d like 

to learn more about us, we're easy to write to. 
er Of | not too far ahead of him in years who 
Agents, are already in positions of top command 
rritorial | and there are still more that have been : sat De- | obviously tagged for top place. Mr. Hul- ty iMpITS - fake 1 at left | jett’s election serves to bring a general Sy 7 oud » presi- realization that a change is close at oe 
eterson, | hand, indeed that it is well in progress 
d, F. & | and that the fire insurance business is 

going to be in good hands for a long 

VIIM 
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YOU are entitled to know 

Appearing in business magazines 

the FACTS about 

Auto Liability Insurance! 
Did you know that fatalities and injuries from automobile accidents lead all others? 

over 1.300.000 suf- 

fered injuries and property was damaged over $300.000.000 through automobile ac- 
In 1952 alone. 38.000 men. women and children were killed 

cidents! And, especially tragic, most of these accidents could have been prevented! 

WHAT ARE INSURANCE COMPANIES AND AGENTS 

DOING TO HELP REDUCE THIS TOLL? Every day, 

year in, year out, they are engaged in activities 

designed to reduce automobile accidents. Just 

afew are: e 

ACCIDENT PREVENTION STAFFS — trained com- 

pany personnel develop safe driving programs 

for business and industry. 

INSPECTION SERVICES — vehicles inspected for in- 

sured trucks and fleets. 

LOCAL SAFE DRIVING PROGRAMS— dlesigned to 

help make your community a safer, better place, 

are planned and supported. 

DRIVERS SAFETY AWARDS—are given by insur- 

ance companies for safe driving in thousands 

of insured companies the nation over. 

HIGH SCHOOL DRIVING COURSES — instruction for 

teen-age drivers initiated in many high schools. 

DRIVER SAFETY EDUCATION — folders, posters, 

films and booklets are prepared and distributed 

each year to promote safe driving. 

LEGISLATION BENEFITING THE MOTORIST — the 

Financial Responsibiitiy Laws now in force in 

most states were initiated and supported by in- 

surance companies and agents. Result: Percent- 

age of insured cars. in N. Y. State alone, in- 

creased from 65 to 95! 

OUR AGENT in your community is helping to make your highways safer 
and better. Uf in your business, social or civic activities you can use 
films, folders, booklets or posters on safe driving 
If you don’t have his name 

ment——we ll supply it promptly! 

Today’s Conditions 

Since 1940: oe 

Automobile Accidents. . . 54% 

Hospital costs ...... 135% 

Repair costs ........ 134% 

Jury awards at an all time high! 

Automobile Liability 
rates only 

REMEMBER: YOU make 

tomorrow’s rates TODAY! 

Success in reducing accidents and 
controlling automobile insurance 
costs requires the constant co- 
operation of all drivers. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP: 
this simple five-point program! 

Drive Safely 

Obey all traffic regulations 

Support law enforcement 

Keep your car in top condition 

When you serve on juries — 

award just verdicts — 

don’t yield to emotional appeals! 

ACT NOW — join the Crusade 

against America’s Number One Cause of Accidental Deaths and Injuries! 

HIMERICAN SURETY 
COMPANY 

100 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. 

* ACCOUNTANTS LIABILITY FIDELITY * SURETY - CASUALTY - INLAND MARINE 

AVIATION INSURANCE THROUGH UNITED STATES AVIATION UNDERWRITERS. INC. 

Adopt 

contact him today! 
address our Agency & Production Depart- 

BILE PHYSICAL DAMAGE ¢ 
FOR THE FINANCE INDUSTRY 

RESERVE INSURANCE COMPANY 
180 W. Adams St., Dept. N, Chicago, Ih. 

‘Sales Producer Plan’ 

| 

U.S. Chamber Social 
Security Conference 
Speakers Listed 

A nation-wide educational campaign 

on the basic issues of social security 

will be launched at a conference at 

the Drake hotel, Chicago, March 27, 

sponsored by the U. S. Chamber of 

Commerce, 25 state chambers of com- 

merce and Chicago Assn. of Commerce 

& Industry. Authorities on social secu- 

rity will outline the weaknesses in ex- 

isting federal programs for the aged 
and explore ways of correcting them. 

While bringing into focus the rea- 

sons why a fresh, fundamental ap- 

proach to social security is needed, the 
conference will provide an opportunity 

for a full discussion of the U. S. Cham- 
ber’s new social security policy, which 

would extend coverage to all working 

and all retired persons, including about 
5 million aged persons who never 

qualified for coverage and most of 

whom subsist on relief. This policy re- 
cently was approved by a 16 to 1 ma- 

jority in a referendum of chamber 

members. 

Dean H. Mitchell, chairman of the 

U. S. Chamber’s committee on social 
legislation, and president of Northern 

Indiana Public Service Co., Hammond, 

Ind., will preside at the morning ses- 

sion, which will feature discussions of 

the weaknesses in the federal program 

for the aged. The program includes: 

‘“Discriminations in Coverage,” E. J. 

Eberling, professor of economics, Van- 

derbilt University; “Dangers in Fed- 

eral Relief,’ D. Russell Bontrager, 

state senator, Elkhart, Ind.; “Unrealis- 

tic Financing,’ Dorrance C. Bronson, 

vice-president and actuary Wyatt Co., 

Washington, D. C. 

Carl N. Jacobs, a vice-president of 

the U. S. Chamber and president of 

Hardware Mutual Casualty, Stevens 

Point, Wis., will be chairman of the 
afternoon session, which will present a 

sound approach to federal old age ben- 

efits. It includes: ‘Guideposts to Cor- 

rective Action,” A. D. Marshall, man- 

ager employe benefits service depart- 

ment General Eectric Corp., New York; 

“Why Universal Coverage?” Frank B. 

Cliffe, vice-president H. J. Heinz Co., 

Pittsburgh; “Why Pay-As-You-Go?” 
Charles A. Siegfried, associate actuary 

Metropolitan Life; “The Chamber’s 

Proposal—Unified Approach,” Leonard 

J. Calhoun, attorney, Harter & Cal- 

houn, Washington, D. C.; questions and 

answers; “Call to Action,” William G. 

Caples, president Inland Steel Con- 

tainer Corp., Chicago. 

Speakers Listed for Mich. 

1752 Club Convention 

Tentative program plans have been 

made for the 1752 Club of Michigan’s 

convention, May 21-22, Grand Rapids. 

Speakers include Charles Clifford, 

inland marine manager Grain Dealers 

Mutual, Indianapolis, “How to Sell 

Inland Marine Insurance by Giving It 
Away”; Hub Kern, sales manager 

Central Mutual, “Research or Study of 

the Market for the Types of Coverage 

Agents Can Push”; A. W. Ayres, Stur- 

gis, ‘How to Sell the Householders Pro- 

tective Floater”, with a company man 

also to assist; John M. Breen, director 
Mutual Insurance Institute, Chicago, 

“How to Select a Salesman”, and Nor- 

man Fry, assistant general sales man- 

ager R. L. Polk Co., Detroit, “Direct 

Mail Advertising”’. 

It is exepcted that Commissioner 

Navarre will be the luncheon speaker 

May 22. 
Subjects suggested for an agents’ 

round table discussion include: “How 
I Advertise in My Community”, “How 

I Prospect in My Community”, “How 
to Build Confidence in the Insured’s 
Mind’, and “How I Service My Cus- 

tomers”. Two other panel discussions 
are planned. 

Robert M. Babbitt, vice-president of 
Joyce & Co., will address Insurance 
Distaff Executives Assn. of Chicago 
March 19 on “The World Ahead.” 

You'll give your client | 
a valuable ounce of 
ca prevention... 
kt j 

Hartford Steam Boiler 

spends 40 cents 

out of every dollar 

earned on direct 

damage insurance 

to provide 

engineering and 

inspection facilities 

aimed directly at 

preventing accidents 

to the equipment 

of its policyholders. 

Agents and brokers 

find that their 

policyholders 

recognize this 

extra value. 

HARTFORD STEAM BOILER 

INSPECTION 

and 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

Hartford 2, Connecticut 

And it pays to 

CHOOSE THE BEST 
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| F. I. A., Factory 

Mutuals Answer 

La. Agents’ Charges 
NEW ORLEANS — Louisiana insur- 

ance agents will be harmed if Factory 

Insurance Assn. and the factory mut- 
uals are allowed to continue making 
rates in Louisiana for competitive pur- 
poses, Emmett Herring, president of 

the Louisiana Assn. of Insurance 
Agents, declared at the hearing held 
here by the state fire rating commis- 
sion at the association’s request. 

A. L. Schlesinger, chairman of the 
agents’ fire rules, rates and forms com- 

mittee, read a statement summarized 
in last week’s issue of THE NATIONAL 
UNDERWRITER. Asked by Chairman T. 

H. Schneidau of the fire insurance di- 
vision of the rating commission, who 
conducted the meeting, whether the 
association wished to confine its com- 

plaints to violations, Mr. Schlesinger 
said no, that aside from that there is 

too much rate-making and rate-regu- 

lation being done outside the state. 

W. H. Forristall, assistant general 

manager of F.1.A., said F.I.A. is not 

the sole judge of eligibility of risks, as 

stated by Mr. Schlesinger, but that the 

Louisiana rating bureau must be sat- 
isfied that the risks come within the 
“highly protected risks’ category. He 

said the plan is available to all Louisi- 

ana agents. Mr. Forristall said F.1.A. 

doesn’t write office buildings, churches, 
schools, etc., but there are some bor- 

derline cases and there is a provision 
for writing non-manufacturing risks. 
He said if agents feel changes are 

needed, F.I.A. will gladly cooperate. 

Speaking for the factory mutuals, 

Ambrose Kelly emphasized that they 

are a rating organization and so rec- 

ognized in Louisiana. He remarked 

that the agents seemed to be basing 

their arguments on the principle that 

nothing should be done that would re- 
duce their income. He denied that 
there has been any evidence that fil- 
ings have been violated. 
Chairman Schneidau said the com- 

mission wants full information on the 
matter and stated that 15 days would be 

allowed in which to file briefs. Insur- 
ance Commissioner Martin took part in 

the proceedings. 

Revises Polio Policies 

Lumbermens Mutual Casualty on 
March 15 will offer new plans on its 
polio insurance. It will begin selling 
a one-year policy paying up to $5,000 
for each member of a family at a rate 
of $8 per family with one child, $10 
for two or three children, and $12 for 
four or more. A policy paying $10,000 
for each family member is $12 for fam- 
ilies of one child, $15 for two or three 
children, and $18 for four or more. 

The two-year policy paying $5,000 
will take a rate increase, now costing 
$12 for families of one child, $16 for 
two or three children, and $20 for four 
or more. On a $10,000 two-year policy, 
rates are $18 for one child, $24 for two 
or three children, and $30 for four or 
more. 

Seek Ohio Safety Division 
A bill introduced in the Ohio legis- 

lature sets up a department of high- 
way safety. The director would be the 
state registrar of motor vehicles. The 
department would administer the new 
financial responsibility act and direct 
the state patrol. 

Another bill would permit boards of 
education to procure insurance on au- 
tomobiles used in driver training pro- 
grams. 

(KSAT Cee eee 
. Se -. 

S.F.& G. 

57th Annual Statement 

December 31, 1952 

ASSETS 

Ss nso dbAns ade dss CUNk ates sseoleids Ass seeedenn DR $ 25,963,410 

United States Government Bonds*....................cccceccccees 90,247,226 

INE Sai 54 aes cclaS od hun 9-40. o ete eocknamie a beh ceed ae aan 58,826,792 

Pe HOE cso ss Lavi cans wus wean ales na eta wala dheoeee. 18,800,130 

SR TN a ii SA SOOT FO PR IRAE MRED 45,931,861 

Premiums in Course of Collection, not over 90 days due............. 23,372,419 

Office Buildings—less Depreciation Reserve....................-+-: 5,673,157 
FT GOI otek. 5 Sk 66 0 OIRO I POA TR 580,627 

eee sen IN 5s) TEE SO, a eee ecto eae beac caceeneete es 3,910,856 

$273,306,478 

LIABILITIES 
Reserves: 

Claims and Adjustment Expenses................. % 90,009,076 

Premium Taxes & Operating Expenses............. 5,298,756 

ee 2 re rr a 440,000 

Cee DRUMMING i566 658k ck Keo 95,757,178 $191,505,010 

Cre Oe tanner sis OR eee NS halen an 895,977 

I ss <5 5 0.5 ive ¢ ocak va ceced tuahaesn cnenseeeT a 705,294 
55. sina cnreneduaiawes enemas USO eea 0 
ee ars MrT Ser ree rr pe $22,024,331 

ET cine 3occashttesd clita xs aac otrneere 14,105,880 
bikes kidd oa. wa + 4A ie see deennee mallee 44,069,986 
PI SNR ssi on tlds saa SNR OSs ee een kaee: oe 80,200,197 

$273,306,478 

*Values in statement, except those of subsidiary insurance companies, as prescribed by the National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners: Bonds at amortized values; stocks other than those of 
subsidiary insurance companies at values prescribed. Stocks of subsidiary insurance companies 
are carried at less than the book value permitted. 

Cash and Securities of $6,183,500 deposited as required by law. 

UNITED STATES FIDELITY & GUARANTY Co. 

BALTIMORE 3, MARYLAND 

Casualty e  Fidelityand Surety e Fire 

ao Ween dos 4 @ Protect/ 

Su 
CONQUERORS OF DISEASE — Like Dr. Walter 
Reed, who spent years in the Jungle to conquer 
yellow fever, the World owes a debt of cs to 
the Men of Science who devote their lives to the 
study and cure of diseases of men and animals. 

The Northern Assurance has-provided reliable 
Insurance Protection for over 114 years. 
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National Council 

Report Optimistic 

on 1953 Outlook 
NEW YORK—There is good reason 

to be optimistic that the basic loss ra- 
tios will be considerably more favor- 
able in most states this year than in the 
last two years in workmen’s compensa- 
tion, according to the annual report of 

H. F. Richardson, general manager of 
the National Council on Compensation 
Insurance. 

Mr. Richardson reported that pre- 
liminary estimates for the full 12 
months of 1952 show a turn for the 
better and “we can hope that the rising 
trend in loss ratios has been checked.” 

The complete loss ratio for 1951 was 
65.4% and for the first six months of 
1952 was 64.2%. 

Mr. Richardson said that because of 
the poor loss ratios in workmen’s com- 
pensation, the first aim of the National 
Council staff during 1952 was to obtain 
the approval of rate changes as indi- 
cated by the approved rate making 
program. Other matters were subor- 
dinated to the degree necessary to 
achieve this aim. He said there has 
been very substantial success in achiev- 
ing it. 

The report notes that rate increases 
granted in most states in 1952 and 1951 
have not yet fully reflected in the re- 
ported experience. 

Rate increases as high as 20% were 
approved in 25 states where the Na- 
tional Council files directly and in a 
number of other states, including New 
York and New Jersey, where the coun- 
cil defends rates filed by other rating 
organizations. 

The report mentions the program 
which became effective June 30, for 
writing long-term policies not exceed- 
ing three years. The report points out 
that these policies will require the 
same treatment as respects rates, rules 
and minimum premiums, statistical re- 
porting and the like, as would apply 
if separate annual policies had been is- 
sued. 

Also discussed is the division of the 
standard workmen’s compensation and 
employers’ liability policy form. Final 

Shown at the rostrum at the Mid- 
west Territorial Conference are two 
leaders that were regarded as the fore- 

most possibilities for appointment as 

chairman of the conference committee 

to take the place left vacant by the 

death of the late George Carter of De- 
troit. At the left is Herbert H. Corson 

of Louisville, and at the right is J. L. 
Ashton of Milwaukee. 

drafts were approved at the annual 
committee meeting Feb. 17-19 and will 
be submitted again to the rates com- 
mittee for final action. In the coun- 
cil’s opinion, the revised policies will 
result in definite economies to insurers 
and in a better understanding of the 
policy coverage on the part of the in- 
suring public. 

The report also contains a reference 
to the cooperative project under which 
the council and its administration bur- 
eaus have been cooperating with auto- 
mobile insurers in administering auto- 
mobile assigned risk plans. There are 
18 such plans in national council states. 
During 1952 the general tightening of 
underwriting sent the number of ap- 
plications processed by these plans 
from 25,442 to a new high of 50,673, or 
more than a 100% increase. 

Form New Auditors Assn. 
Insurance Auditors Assn. of the 

Twin Cities has been formed to pro- 
mote educational and social activities 

among its members. Officers elected 
are Les Leason, Anchor Casualty, pres- 
ident; V. E. Gibson, Hartford Accident, 
treasurer; Bill Laux, Standard Acci- 
dent, vice-president, and Norm Alm- 
quist, Hardware Mutuals, secretary. 
Forty-nine auditors representing 19 in- 
surance companies doing business in 
the area attended the first meeting. 

Improvements, Betterments 

Form Makes Bow in East 
PHILADELPHIA — Middle Depart- 

ment of Fire Underwriters has adopted 
a new improvements and betterments 
form which is substantially the same 
as that recently introduced in the 
middle west. The new form which 
spells out the measure of loss in case 
betterments are not restored, are re- 
stored by the landlord or restored by 
the tenant was effective in Middle De- 
partment territory March 6. Pennsylva- 
nia and Delaware are thus the first 
states in the eastern area to have the 
new form. 

Other eastern rating organizations 
are expected to follow suit. 

Merit Rating Competition? 
There are indications that one or 

more of the big independent insurers 
may come out with special merit rat- 
ing plans in Canada April 1. At that 
time the big body of insurers will of- 
fer a merit rating program that is ap- 
plicable to the preferred private pas- 
senger car risks only. There may be 
independent companies that will give 
merit rating across the board. 

N.A.1.A. Warns Solons 

Compulsory Ins. Not 
Safety Solution 
A vote for compulsory automobile 

insurance is tantamount to a death 
certificate for some American citizens, 
because the record shows that it and 
similar laws tend to aggravate the 
automobile safety problem rather than 

solve it, according to the executive 
committee of National Assn. of Insur- 
ance Agents. 

The committee, which is meeting at 
White Sulphur Springs, made that 
statement in a telegram to Gov. Dewey 
urging him to reconsider the proposed | 
New York compulsory automobile in- 
surance bill. It said that the associa- 
tion’s members have a “very real in- 
terest” in such proposals as may be 
developed by the New York legisla- 
ture since the New York legislature | 
has an influence upon legislatures in 
other states. 

“We do not believe it to be in the | 
public interest to impose the socialis- 
tic concept of compulsion upon the in- 
suring of motor vehicles,” N. A. I, A. 
officers said. Whether the compulsory | 
step is followed by a state insurance 
fund, the record shows that the cost 

of insurance will be materially raised 
by a compulsory insurance law. 

Hawkeye four- 

some at Mid-west 

Territorial Confer- 

ence at Detroit: 
William C. Brunk ,, 
of Ottumwa, state — 
national director; 

E. L. Lane, pres- 

ident of the Iowa 

association; Phil 

Jester of Des 

Moines, past state 

national director, 

and Ed Engquist | 

of Red Oak. 

XUR 

1335 Biscayne Blvd. 

MIAMI 32, FLA. 
Phone 82-8228 

FOR HARD TO PLACE RISKS 
CONTACT 

I 
General INSURANCE Agents 

175 W. Jackson Boulevard 

CHICAGO 4, ILL. 
TELEPHONE WAbash 2-3622 

900 Peachtree Street, N. E. 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
Phone Elgin 4481 

Reisch Building 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
Phone Springfield 8-4305 

HITKE 6& COMPANY. INE. 

1671 Wilshire Boulevard 

LOS ANGELES 17, CALIF. 
Phone Dunkirk 8-3161 

1926 our 27th year 1953 
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MacArthur Buys 

Sterling Ins. Co. 
Louis A. Breskin, president and 

chairman of Sterling Ins. Co. of Chi- 

cago, has resigned both positions and 
on March 2 sold his personal stock 
holdings to John MacArthur, president 
of Bankers Life & Casualty. Mr. Bres- 
kin’s holdings were not control, but 
Mr. MacArthur has since bought 
enough stock of Sterling that was held 
in trust so that he has gained control. 
The price paid for the Sterling stock 

was $17.50 a share. Sterling’s stock 
has a book value of about $10 a 
share. 

Mr. MacArthur has stated he has no 
intention of merging Sterling with 
Bankers L. & C., adding that he pur- 
chased the stock strictly as an invest- 
ment. Mr. Breskin, it is reported, a 
short time ago was negotiating a possi- 
ble merger of Sterling with Constitu- 
tion Life of Los Angeles, of which Mr. 
MacArthur also has control. 

It is Mr. Breskin’s intention to devote 
his time to other business interests, 
and to set up a foundation to aid in 
medical research, in which he will take 
an active part. 

e e e 

On Dec. 31, 1952, Bankers L. & C. 
acquired $1 million in annual premi- 
ums of life business from Sterling in 
exchange for $9 million of Bankers’ | 
A.&H. premiums. The agreement called 
for Bankers to collect premiums and to 
service the A.&H. business it traded. | 
Mr. Breskin founded Sterling in 1929 as 
an accident only company. It is now | 
licensed in 24 states selling life, A.&H., | 
hospital and medical. 

Assets of Sterling as of Dec. 31, 1952, 
were $8,395,952, a gain of $528,594. 

Capital was $1 million and surplus to 
policyholders $4,034,124, the latter a 
decrease of $394,794. The company in 
1952 had A.&H. earned premiums of 
$6,520,134, and incurred losses of $3,- 
794,994, a loss ratio of 58%. There was 
income on first year life insurance 

premiums of $306,000, but Sterling had 

no life insurance in force, that having 

been traded to Bankers L. & C. 
Constitution Life has sold the Talm- 

adge apartment building, 3278 Wil- 
shire boulevard to M. Bert Fisher and 

Morris Gluck for $1,500,000. Constitu- 

tion Life purchased the building some 
months ago with a view to convert- 

ing it into a home office building. 

No. America Provides New 

Free Enterprise Portfolio 
North America has gotten out under 

the caption “Free Enterprise—An 
American Heritage” in large page size, 
a folder in which is reproduced the 
original of the U. S. Constitution. Then 
there is inserted the preamble to the 

charter of North America and a repro- 
duction of the minutes of the first 
meeting on Dec. 10, 1792, and finally 

there are reproduced in color five 

North America advertisements featur- 
ing John Maxwell Nesbitt, the first 
president of the company; Sam Blod- 

gett, Jr., one of the founders of North 
America and a pioneer developer of 
the national capital; Gen. Walter Stew- 
art, who was chairman of the meeting 

which organized North America; 

Charles Pettit, who was president of 
North America commencing in the 18th 

century, and Michael Prager, who was 

an original director of North America. 
There is a message captioned “We 

Learn from History” stating: 

enterprise is always on trial in the 
“Free | 

court of public opinion. There is no | 

recess. Judge and jury is the public | 

meeting in the market place. 

“All the people and all the buying 
decisions they make affect the verdict. 

“In this court, judgments are de- 
livered silently. Those who do not keep 
pace with the public’s needs find their 
goods or services neglected, their fu- 
ture bleak. New enterprises, new ways 

of doing business spring up to push 
aside the old. 

“Greater public understanding of the 
North America companies intent— 

through the American agency system— 

to keep insurance facilities abreast of 

the changing needs of the public and 

to do this better than the government 
can, will benefit all concerned.” 

High Cost of W. C. in N. M. 

Forces Business Suspension 
At a luncheon of business men at 

Chama, N. M., Hoyt West, manager of 
Great West Lumber & Timber Co., an- 
nounced that his organization, as well 
as two others, are suspending opera- 
tions because of the high cost of work- 
men’s compensation insurance and in- 
ability to get it at any price. The other 
companies are Buckman Lumber Co. 

and Marion Mead Lumber Co. He said 
that the cost of compensation insurance 
is more per thousand feet of lumber 
produced than the cost of the stump- 
age that the companies maintain. 
Newspapers in reporting this added 
some comment of their own and cited 
an example of one lumber company 
whose compensation rate had increased 
450% from 1949. 

A. E. Hearn, manager of General 
Adjustment Bureau at Portland, Ore., 
discussed adjustment problems at a 
luncheon meeting of Portland Assn. of 
Insurance Agents. 

New York 
Detroit 

JY MM. Bustoves P. ossibilities Today 

Properly cultivated and written, there is no limit to Inland 

Marine business possibilities today. Premiums for 1952 reached 

a new high—as in previous years. 

While increase-in-values had much to do with the overall re- 

sults, many new premiums were developed through the present 

Government war economy program. This new-business potential 

should continue under the newly-elected administration, too. 

Inland Marine underwriting is flexible and versatile, and there- 

fore can be custom-made to fit unusual situations and insurance 

requirements, 

Feel free at all times to submit lines on any of the 56 classes 

available through our comprehensive country-wide facilities. 

Always you will find our Inland Marine Department sympathetic 

to an Agent’s problems and to those of his Insured. 

Our Fieldmen will be glad to help our Agents develop this busi- 

ness locally ..... or they can call on our nearest Inland Marine 

Service Office or Branch Office. 

(a 

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK 

THE MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF AMERICA 

THE HOMELAND INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF AMERICA 

150 William Street, New York 38, N. Y. 

Philadelphia 
Chicago 

Boston 
San Francisco 
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the sad story of the 
amily 

one stomach-ache, one spanking and Coming up... 

one FIRE. Careless use of matches is by far the 

greatest cause of fire. Serve your assured and your 

community. Teach fire prevention constantly. 

London & Lancashire 
GROUP 

THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. © ORIENT INSURANCE COM. 

b. GROUP = PANY @ LAW UNION & ROCK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. © SAFEGUARD INSURANCE 

p COMPANY OF NEW YORK . STANDARD MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LID. 

LONDON & LANCASHIRE INDEMNITY COMPANY OF AMERICA 

THE 

(Fire Deportment) . 

NATIONAL INSPECTION COMPANY 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Service to Stock Fire Insurance companies for 49 years. 
ieepections and Underwriting Reports. 

H. B. Chrissinger R. L. Thiele 
R. M. Hubbell 

P. A. Pederson, f Inepecter Ass’t Managers 

The NEW ZEALAND 
Insurance Company Limited Service Beyond 

the Contract 
United States Head Office 

Since 1875 

San Francisco 

William M. Houston, U.S. Mgr. 

FIRE © MARINE © CASUALTY ® AUTOMOBILE 

Agent Holds Six 
Month Auto Policy 
Won't Affect Rates 

Milton Wettenstein, local agent of 

Bridgeport, Conn., does not agree that 

the six months auto policy might help 
take the curse off of high rates. He 
writes: 

In your Feb. 26 issue you state 

there are imminent signs that some 

companies may start issuing six month 

auto policies. 

Speaking as a local agent, I cannot 

agree that “the six months policy might 
help to take the curse off the high 

rates.” All of our assured know how to 

multiply by two. 

What a six months policy would be, 

however, is a curse to the local agent. 

It would increase the work load and 

expense of handling by 100%, and this 

at a time when the expense of oper- 

ating a local agency is at an all time 

high. 

The payment by the insured of a 

premium is a financial matter. It is 
better to issue a one year policy, with 

one charge, one expiration date, and 

arrangements can be made with a local 

bank to stretch the payments over a 

ten month period. This is a practice 

now gaining active support among pro- 

gressive agents, and at the advanced 

agency management course at the Uni- 

versity of Conn. 1952 it was found that 

this method was very desirable. 

While the six month policy may be 

one of the devices that helps the direct 

writers, it is not, in my opinion one of 

the important factors. 

The independent agent, by knowing 

his different forms of coverages, by 

good public relations, by not assuming 

that there is an unwritten law that the 

renewal of a policy automatically be- 

longs to him, can not only compete 

with the direct writing agent, but can 

continue to grow and prosper. 

Personal Liability of 

Collectors Is Emphasized 
NEW YORK—At the annual meet- 

ing here of Assn. of Towns of the State 

of New York, Peter A. Zimmermann, 

assistant secretary of Surety Assn. of 

America, aided in the discussion at 

the tax collector and receiver group’s 

session. Speaking on “Your Personal 
Liability as Collector’, he emphasized 

the basic requirements established by 

the legislature which are to perform 

faithfully the duties of office; to ac- 

count for all monies and property re- 
ceived, and to pay for all such monies 
and property. Failure to comply with 

any one of these will result in being 
personally liable therefor. 

In addition to the mandatory bond 

which town officials must execute Mr. 

Zimmermann said the tax collector or 

receiver may protect himself and avoid 

or minimize the liabilities imposed 
upon him by requiring a complete 

audit of the accounts of his predecessor 

so that he will not find himself charged 

with any losses occurring prior to his 

own assumption of office. 

Also he should be well informed at 

all times concerning his obligations 

and duties under applicable statutes 

and under authorized rules and regula- 

tions governing his office. 

He should require that his deputies 

and subordinates be bonded with re- 

spect to wrongful acts or omissions. 

Such bonds should be executed in his 
favor, protecting him against loss 

through their failure to perform their 

duties faithfully. 
He should secure additional protec- 

tion in the form of a money and securi- 

ties broad form policy because of his 

liability as a public officer for funds 
and securities which are stolen, lost, 
burned or misplaced. 

Airliner Maker Held 

Not Liable for Crash 

A federal jury at Cleveland has held 
for the Glenn L. Martin Co. in the suit 
by Northwest Airlines on a claim that 

faulty construction of a wing caused 

an airliner to crash in August, 1948, 
near Winona, Minn. The Martin com- 

pany argued that the pilot flew into 
a storm instead of around it as re- 

quired by the airline’s rules. 
Northwest indicated it will appeal. 

More than 30 suits for $450,000 against 
Martin and Northwest have been de- 
layed pending outcome of the suit. 

WHERE TO PLACE 
YOUR BUSINESS 

A guide or directory of responsible and 
adequately equipped local agents. These 
offices have nation-wide facilities for han- 

dling your out-of-state business. 

ILLINOIS 

CRITCHELL - MILLER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Established 1868 

Insurance Exchange Building 

CHICAGO 

FRED. S. JAMES & Co. 
Since INSURANCE 1872 

One North La Salle Street 
CHICAGO 
FI 6-3000 

New York San Francisco 

Moore, Case, Lyman & Hubbard 
General Agents 

175 W. JACKSON BLVD. 
CHICAGO 

WAbash 2-0400 

THE Rockwoop COMPANY 
Established 1896 

General Agents 

135 South La Salle Street 

CEntral 6-5314 Chicago, Illinois 

Rollins Burdick Hunter Co. 
231 S. LaSalle St. 

Chicago 

Telephone: ANdover 3-5000 

New York Seattle 

MICHIGAN 

o 

Detroit Insurance Agency 
David T. Maranette, Pres. 

Ht L. Newnan. Vice-Pres. 

William S. Faber, Vice-Pres. 

Gordon D. Daugarty, Sec’y.-Treas. 

Fisher Bldg. Detroit. Mich. 

WISCONSIN 

Chris Schroeder & Son, Inc. 

210 E. Michigan St. MILWAUKEE 

Engineering Services—All Lines 

The largest insurance agency in the 

State of Wisconsin 
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Big Self-Insurer 

Seeks Coverage; 

Finds It’s Scarce 
WILKES-BARRE—Glen Alden Coal 

Co., one of the largest coal mining 
companies in Pennsylvania and for 
many years a self-insurer, is seeking 
$1914 million fire coverage and $16 
million U. & O. 

The decision to switch from self-in- 
surance to insurance is reported to be 
largely due to a recent $2% million 
fire loss in a fire-resistive coal breaker. 

It is understood that considerable 

difficulty is being met in placing the 

line not only because of the recent 
large loss but because one of the main 

remaining units is an $800,000 wooden 

coal tipple. Another difficulty in ob- 
taining coverage is believed to be the 

fact that since the risk has been so long 
self-insured there is a dearth of the 
sort of records usually kept for insur- 
ance. Estimates based on book values 

or tax values are of little use to insur- 
ance underwriters. Another factor 
bearing on the risk is that not having 

been under an inspection bureau’s jur- 

isdiction, the quality of the risk may 

have been affected by the absence of 

recommendations such as an inspection 

bureau would make. 

Specify Average Method 
WASHINGTON—lIn determining the 

daily borrowed capital of a stock in- 
surance company as of Jan. 1, 1950, 
the first day of the taxpayer’s first 
taxable year for excess profits tax 
purposes, the internal revenue bureau 
has ruled that internal revenue code 
section 439 (B) (2) requires that the 
amount of unearned premiums for 
such day shall be the mean of the 
amount of such premiums determined 
at the beginning and end of 1950. 

The bureau said the reference to 
“any day” in section 439 (B) is ap- 
plicable to the first day as well as any 
other day of taxable year, and that “‘it 
is clear from the literal language of 
the statute that an averaging method 
was intended to be used in the de- 
termination of borrowed capital for 
insurance companies.” 

Johnson Asst. Secretary 
Stewart P. Johnson, superintendent 

of underwriting of Foremost Insurance 
Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., has been ap- 
pointed an assistant secretary of that | 
company. 

Clinic for Mutual Agents 
Charlotte, N. C., area representatives | 

of mutual insurance companies at- 
tended an educational safety clinic 
under sponsorship of Southern 1752 
Club, headed by A. H. 
Richmond. 
Among the speakers were H. D. 

Jones, Raleigh, director of North Caro- 
lina highway safety division; J. R. 
Gregory, editor of Rough Notes; Charles 
Hibbard. Raleigh, manager North Car- 
olina Fire Insurance Rating Bureau, 
and C. W. Swearingen of American Ap- 
praisal, Atlanta. 

This was the first of three clinies ar- 
ranged under club sponsorship. In ad- 
dition to Mr. Campbell, officers of 
Southern 1752 Club are Frank A. 
White, Jr., vice-president and secre- 
tary, and W. C. Andrews of Rich- 
mond, vice-president and treasurer. 

Campbell of 

Robinson in Cervenak Post 

E. E. Robinson, assistant to President 
Raymond E. Buck of Commercial Stan- 
dard, of Fort Worth, has been named 
manager of the inland marine and fire 
departments to succeed John M. Cer- 
venak, who resigned recently to join 

the J. E. Foster & Son general agency. 
Before joining Commercial Standard 
last year Mr. Robinson was general 
manager of the fire and inland marine 
operations of the Tri-State group of 
Tulsa, and before that was with Aetna 
and Continental Casualty. 

Herman S. Schumm has been named 
manager of the insurance department 
of the Richter-Schroeder Co. agency, 
Milwaukee. A graduate of the business 
school of University of Pennsylvania, 

he has had local agency and field ex- 

perience. 

Ky. Mutual Agents’ Rallies 
Kentucky Assn. of Mutual Insurance 

Agents will hold its annual meeting 
Aug. 23-25 at Lexington. V. L. Slade 
of Lexington is general convention 
chairman. 

The 1752 Club in conjunction with 
the association is holding one-day cli- 
nics at Lexington March 17 and at 
Louisville March 18. 

Hutchinson Insurance Board is con- 

ducting a series of meetings on the new 

improvements on betterments filings in 

Kansas. 

Hear Sidebotham at Tulare 
W. M. Sidebotham, Pacific depart- 

ment manager of National Union, ad- 
dressed Kings-Tulare Counties Insur- 
ance Agents Assn. at Tulare, Cal., on 
“Are You Operating a Progressive 
Agency?” He recently spoke on the 
same subject before Bakersfield Insur- 
ance Board. 

R. H. Parris, operator of the McLain 
& Parris agency, Newton, Kan., oldest 
agency there, has retired following sale 
of the agency to Classen Investment 
Co. 

\ Ay 
Wen Inland Marine Prospects 

ate on the bine”... 

up-to-date 

efficient service . . 

quently, to more business! 

HARTFORD representatives have the 

.) facts they need in the handy Visi- 

guide . . . a quick-reference, always 

sales guide for Inland 

Marine and many other allied fire 

insurance coverages. 

This unique, patented sales aid has 

proved, time and again, to be the 

direct route to more prompt and 

. and, conse- 

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Hartford 15, Connecticut 
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New D. C. Adjusting Firm 
An organization known as Adjusting 

Services, Inc., has been established in 
the Bond building at Washington by 
Charles P. Poling, who is the president, 
and Robert J. O’Brien, vice-president 
and treasurer. They are experienced in 
the adjusting field and will cover Dis- 

trict of Columbia, southern Marlyand 
and northern Virginia. 

The Blazer-Stekoll agency, Tulsa, 
Okla., will conduct its business under 
the name of Stekoll Insurance Agency, 
under the sole ownership of A. O. Ste- 
koll. 

National 

Notes for 

Producers 

How to 

Lick Price Pa 

Competition A Even in today’s lush times that old 

fp “debbil” PRICE will frequently rear his 

‘A ugly head and object. When he does, remember 
f that a cardinal principle of successful selling 

y is that every objection is a request for more information. 

y Good producers just take the price objection in 

Y : their stride. They show the prospect that, after all, 

we get just about what we pay for in life, 

. and in insurance. 

Remind price-conscious buyers that everything— 

the suit they wear, the car they drive 

and the home they live in—is measured not alone 

by price, but also for value. Value received— 

not price—is the criterion of a business deal. 

4, 
BNO 

=.) 
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Western Department, Chicago 

Pacific Department, San Francisco 

Canadian Department, Montreal 
Metropolitan Department, New York 

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD 

MECHANICS AND TRADERS INSURANCE COMPANY 

FRANKLIN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK | 

TRANSCONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

UNITED NATIONAL INDEMNITY COMPANY 

Executive and Administrative Offices: Hartford 15, Connecticut 

New Amsterdam 

Writings Up 21% 
Written premiums of New Amster- 

dam Casualty last year were $51,032,- 
918 which was an increase of 20.8%. 
Although the underwriting experience 
was an improvement over 1951, it was 
not sufficient to show a profit. Ade- 
quate rates are essential to produce an 

underwriting profit and this is having 
| the attention of the entire insurance 
industry, the statement by President J. 
Dougherty Mahon and Chairman J. 

Arthur Nelson observes. Net premiums 
earned by New Amsterdam were $47,- 
006,609; losses and claim expenses in- 

curred were $30,334,124 and under- 
writing expenses incurred, $17,705,520. 
There was an operating profit of $773,- 
639 and an increase in reserve for con- 
contingency reserve $9,836,002. 

Assets presently are $88,595,009, pre- 
mium reserve $24,561,912, claim re- 
serve $40,801,885, capital is $1 million, 

| net surplus $10 million and surplus to 
| policyholders $20,836,002. 

Pacific Employers Names 

Six to New Officer Status 
Several new officers have been elected 

by Pacific Employers. Victor Mont- 
gomery, Jr., is now vice-president; Don 
Frost, secretary; Albert H. Hall, treas- 
urer; Joseph G. Reilly, resident vice- 

| president for metropolitan Los Angeles, 

and J. V. Valla, resident vice-president 
| of the Wilshire (Los Angeles) office. 
| John M. Demmer has been elected a 
director. 

Mr. Montgomery, Jr. has been on the 
board for ten years. Most recently he 

| has been secretary-treasurer in charge 
of the statistical and accounting de- 

partment replacing John Gurash, who 
is now head of Meritplan Ins. Co. 

Mr. Frost has been assistant secretary 

| with Pacific Employers since 1924. 
| Mr. Hall has been with the California 
department and more recently was 

_ controller of Founders of Los Angeles. 

NATIONAL OF HARTFORD GROUP 

Mr. Demmer has been in charge of 

fire operations. Mr. Reilly, who joined 
Pacific Employers in 1939, has been in 
the metropolitan Los Angeles office 

since 1951. Mr. Valla has been manager 
| at Long Beach, joining the Wilshire 
branch last year. He has been with the 

| company since 1937. 

» 4 4 

Established 1924 

PROVINENT FIRE 
Henry C. Pitot, President 

« 

Royal Exchange Group 

~~ 

WE EXTEND A WELCOME... 

to leading agents in substantial commu- 

nities in which we do not now have 

representation. If you need a strong, re- 

liable Company whose reputation for 

exceptional service and cooperation is 

outstanding, let us hear from you. 

INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

111 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK 

Natl. Union Mich. Changes 
Herbert W. Hewitt, who has been in 

the engineering department of Na- 
tional Union at Detroit, has been trans- 
ferred to Grand Rapids as state agent. 

Thomas Dickinson, formerly with 
Michigan Inspection Bureau, has been 
appointed special agent and engineer 
at Detroit. 

Name Bungay at Billings 
G. Willard Bungay has been named 

casualty manager at Billings, Mont., by 
General Adjustment Bureau. He has 
been at Spokane. Mr. Bungay gradu- 
ated from Stanford University and Uni- 
versity of Washington law school. He 
started in adjusting in 1938 in the 
casualty field. 

Tells Hospitcl Problems 
San Antonio Assn. of A. & H. Under- 

writers at the February meeting heard 

W. D. Deaton, comptroller of Baptist 

Memorial hospital and president of San 
Antonio Hospital Council. 

Mr. Deaton stressed the problem 

hospitals have of keeping costs within 
income limits. He mentioned that the 
payroll of the Baptist Memorial hospi- 

tal is $890,000 a year and it has 275 beds 

and 552 employes. Those who enter the 
hospital never have occasion to see or 
come in contact with many of the em- 
ployes, many of them being the type 
of workers that are not in plentiful 
supply. Hospitals bid among them- 
selves for engineers, dieticians, lab- 
oratory technicians, pharmacists and 
nurses because of the necessity of op- 
erating 24 hours a day. 

Assets of Peerless 

Cas. Up $4.7 Million 
Assets of Peerless Casualty in 1952 

increased $4,794,845 to a total of $19,- 
159,977; earned premiums amounted to 
$10,794,40, an increase of $2,877,228. 

President Richard C. Carrick told 
stockholders that the earnings from 
portfolio, other sources, and surplus 
adjustments were $487,080, which were 
used to offset the underwriting loss of 
$243,081 and to pay dividends to the 
extent the balance was available. The 
increase in unearned premium reserve 
during 1952 of $856,727 represented an 
acquisition expense of aproximately 
$300,000 which was paid and absorbed 
in 1952 operations. 

Last year Peerless increased its cap- 
ital by the sale of 100,000 shares of 
common stock, the company netting 
$1,487,048 of which $500,000 was put in 
— and $987,048 was added to sur- 
plus. 

Loyalty Group Hits 

$143 Million 
Premiums of the Loyalty group com- 

panies in 1952 increased by $17,358,596 
to a total of $143,539,944. The losses 
incurred including adjustment expens- 
es were $80,750,283 or 60.6% and gen- 

eral expenses incurred were $52,979,- 
451 or 36.9%. The assets on a group 
basis were $234,938,038 which was an 

increase of $27,408,164. The premium 
reserve was $107,905,265 which was an 

increase of better than $10 million and 

the surplus to policyholders of Fire- 
men’s was $54,844,974 which was an 
increase of about $7,600,000. 

The earned premiums of the group 

were $133,254,378. 
On a consolidated basis there was a 

statutory loss from underwriting of 
$447,631. 

G. A. B. Opens S. F. Unit 
General Adjustment Bureau has 

opened a separate office at San Fran- 
cisco for city losses. It is staffed with 
17 adjusters and 17 clerks. George J. 
Bolt is manager. He has been with 
G.A.B. since 1947 and prior to that was 
with Peckham & Green, independent 
adjusters of Los Angeles, as general 
manager. He started with that organ- 
ization in 1919. 

Remove ”A” Form in N. H. 

New Hampshire Board of Under- 
writers has taken single state report- 
ing form “A” off the eligible list for 
the new term rule which went into 
effect in February. In a recent revision 
the requirement that this form be writ- 
ten for not longer than one year was 
removed. A special bulletin reinstates 
this prohibition. 

Allied Lines Report on File 
The report on examination of Allied 

Lines Assn. has been placed on file by 
the New York department. 

Lowry Benbrook, former manager 
at San Diego of General Adjustment 
Bureau, who left to go into local agen- 
cy work in 1951 after 16 years with 
the bureau, has returned as senior ad- 
juster at San Diego. 
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Harrington Warns 

N. Y. Legislators On 
Compulsory Auto Bill 

Charles F. J. Harrington, former 
Massachusetts commissioner, predicts 
that the insurance public will pay more 
for its coverage if compulsory automo- 

bile insurance is enacted in New York 
state. Mr. Harrington, who is executive 
vice-president of National Assn. of 
Casualty and Surety Agents, telegraph- 

ed the New York legislature’s ways 

Fenton had his initial training at the 
Home, going with R. B. H. in 1947. 

N.]. OK’S OUTPUT POLICY 
Commissioner Gaffney of New Jer- 

sey has authorized companies to issue 

manufacturers output policies begin- 
ning April 1. 

Sheldon Laments Absence 

of Top Level Organization 
Walter M. Sheldon, president of 

N.A.1A., in addressing the luncheon 

gathering during Pittsburgh Insurance 
Day, said he is becoming increasingly 
concerned because of the failure on the 
part of top company executives to pro- 

vide a forum or sounding board where 
the over-all problems of the fire, cas- 
ualty, surety and marine business can 
be discussed by means of which the 
people can be correctly informed of the 
importance of insurance in the nation’s 
economy. He said that government 
would not have made the inroads that 
it has into the insurance business if 
the people had been properly alerted 

and he said the current legislative 
problems in the automobile business 
would be far less trying. Many of the 
problems could have been minimized 
or eliminated if there had been an 
organization of top level executives for 
the discussion of problems of policy. 
These discussions would have to be 
carried on in a spirit of harmony and 
with the aim of ascertaining what was 
in the best interests of all. To such an 
organization, he said, the producers 
associations could bring many worth- 
while and constructive thoughts. 

and means committee that the propo- 
sals which it is considering are impreg- 
nated with the same difficulties which 
exist under the Massachusetts com- 

pulsory law. 
Mr. Harrington predicted extreme 

difficulty for the insuring public, in- 

surance superintendent and motor ve- | 
hicle commissioner. He said that the 
administrative procedures to be adopt- 
ed in enforcing this legislation have not 

been disclosed. The proposed provi- | 
sions affecting out-of-state motorists | 
would invite retaliation. 

“Authorized acceptance of policies of | 
insurance companies unable to meet | 
minimum New York financial stand- | 
ards is contrary to public interest,” he | 
said. “Hasty legislation which deprives 
the public of consideration and a hear- 
ing is contrary to the interests of New 
York and elsewhere.” 

Home Increases Dividend to | 

Annual Rate of $2 
Directors of Home Monday voted to | 

place the dividends on a $2 annual 
basis, payable quarterly. Previously, 
Home dividends have been at the an- | 
nual rate of $1.80, payable semi- | 
annually. | 

The first quarterly dividend on the | 
new basis will be paid May 1 to stock 
of record April 1. The last semi-annual 
dividend of 90 cents a share was paid 
Feb. 1, 1953. 

Phoenix Special Risk Unit 

Is Being Assimilated 
The special risk department of | 

Phoenix of Hartford has now been as- 
similated into the regular underwriting 
department. 

Vice-president Chester A. Snow, who | 
was head of that department, has been | 
put in charge of a newly organized 
engineering and research department | 
that will operate on a multiple line | 
basis. 

Arne Magnuson, superintendent of | 
research, and John Mills will be in | 
charge of research operations, including 
the further development of time ele- 
ment and special coverage business. 

James E. Nordeng, the chief engineer, 

will supervise all engineering opera- 
tions. He is the son of Olaf Nordeng of 
Automobile. Emery S. Meineke has 

been added to the engineering depart- 
ment. Charles E. Burton, evaluation 

engineer will continue to render his 

special service. 
Secretary Walter E. Smith of the 

special risks department has been as- 
signed to assist Vice-president Martin 
in the New England and New York 
field. 

Rollins-Burdick Names 3 
Rollins Burdick Hunter has elected 

H. Russell Drowne, Jr., vice-president; | 
Robert G. Fenton, assistant vice-pres- | 
ident, and Sidney W. Smith, assistant 
secretary. 

Mr. Drowne joined R. B. H. last year 
when his firm, Russell Drowne, Inc., 
became associated with R. B. H. Mr. | 
Smith also was with the Drowne or- | 
ganization as an account executive. Mr. | 

Paul H. Miers (right) and 
William D. Miers (left) dis- 
cuss rates applicable to a 
newly constructed build- 
ing with Harry W. Brown, 

Fire Association- Reliance 
Fieldman. Paul Miers, in 

the business since 1916, 
has been President of the 
Lehigh Association of 
Insurance Agents, and 
Director of the State Asso- 
ciation. Son William is 
present Secretary of the 

Lehigh Association. 

“INFORMED ... WILLING .. . DEPENDABLE”... 

Making Friends. ..with the eS Fieldmen 

can help you? 

ency: Allenton” ae ell us Ag he \\) e 

i i 

SANS: 

not find out how the Fire Association - Reliance Fieldmen 

Comments like these from successful, enterprising agency 
men are gratifying to Harry W. Brown, Fire Association - 
Reliance Fieldman. But he knows such confidence can be 
inspired only by prompt, reliable, and efficient counsel and 
cooperation. He knows, too, that a good field man works 
for the industry as a whole, and he now serves as President 
of both the Anthracite Field Club and the Fire Safety 
Association of Pennsylvania. 
» Beyond their demonstrated ability, Fire Association - 

Reliance Fieldmen have a special talent for making friends. 
There are several reasons, but most of the men they contact 
will agree on one. It’s because they represent companies 
that will never grow too large for “family” feeling... 
companies that have high regard for personal relationships, 
making every effort to retain them through the years. Why 

Head Offices: 401 Walnut St., Philadelphia 6, Penna, 
Branches in Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, New York, San 
Francisco, Toronto. Claims and Settling Agents through- 
out the world. 

( bire Association 
sions Fl Reliance 

INSURANCE COMPANIES OF PHILADELPHIA 
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THE POOR 
POSTMAN 

In a tiny store on New York’s Fulton Street, in 1839, 

a wrapper, forerunner of today’s envelope, was first manufactured 

by a Mrs. Pierson. Prior to this, letters were folded and 
the receiver’s name and address written on the blank side. 

One-hundred-years ago, 1853, envelopes came of age when 

the first practical commercial envelope folding machine was 

patented by Dr. Russell L. Hawes, Worcester, Mass.— 
producing 25,000 envelopes per day. 

A glance at today’s mail reveals the change 100 years 
has wrought. That century also saw rapidly expanding insurance 

needs. The Saint Paul Companies, first chartered 100-years ago, 

have been front seat observers of these changing needs, 
developing coverages to fit them— 
giving you a flow of up-to-date, 
complete coverages for your 

assureds. 

Members, 

> American Foreign Insurance Association, 

offering world-wide insurance facilities. 

HOME OFFICE 

111 W. Fifth St. 

St. Paul 2, Minn. 
, < 

& EASTERN DEPT. 

ys 90 John Street 

New York 38, N. Y. 

PACIFIC DEPT. 

Mills Building 

San Francisco 6 

$ 

* Saint PRY 

REQUIRE MORE FIRE INSURANCE COVERAGE 
Are Yeur Assvreds Adequately Protected? 

CONSULT US ON: ' Bek 

Impartial Valuations 

of 

industrial and Commercial 

Property 

Since 1910 

Branches 

In all 

Principal : mean FWY 

Cities THE [LO PRECIUYS co. 

4411 RAVENSWOOD AVE., CHICAGO 40, ILL 

Murphy Pinpoints the 

Weaknesses in N. Y. 

Compulsory Measures 
“Fatal defects in the New York com- 

pulsory insurance bills” are pointed 

out in a letter to the New York Times 

by Ray Murphy, general counsel of 

Assn. of Casualty & Surety Companies. 

By superficially corrective draftsman- 
ship and by granting extreme bu- 

reaucratic rule-making powers the 

proponents of compulsion have tried 

but failed dismally to eliminate in 

New York the defects in law and prac- 
tice existing in Massachusetts. 

He writes that the New York bills 

fail to provide for monetary relief to 

about 20% of accident victims—where 

no one is liable; the driver or owner 

of a New York car has not insured or 

given evidence of financial respon- 

sibility; a hit-and-run driver causes 
the damage; the driver of a stolen car 

or car used without owner’s permis- 

sion causes the damage; the driver of 

a car using stolen or unauthorized 
registration plates causes the damage. 

The administration shows no interest 

in legislation needed to cover these 

gaps, Mr. Murphy writes. 

The insurance department itself 

has noted the danger in compulsory of 

rate making becoming a political foot- 

ball. New York bypassed a law passed 
in 1952 aimed at finding out exactly 
how many legitimate claimants who 
remain uncompensated there are. That 

is basic information and should be ob- 
tained before the state takes the dras- 
tic step of compulsion. 

The present law, strictly enforced 
and strengthened by needed safety 

measures, already proposed by the in- 
surance business, places emphasis 

where it belongs—on avoiding injuries 
and saving lives. It would reduce to 
the vanishing point the problem of 
the uncompensated accident victim. 

Not carried out, that problem will 
remain, unsolved and perhaps even 
aggravated by a compulsory law. 

N. J. ClO Girds for 

Legislative Push 
The New Jersey CIO has called a 

legislative conference for March 20 at 
Trenton to confer on winning support 

of the legislature on a number of in- 
surance measures. Among these are 
increased unemployment, sickness and 

workmen’s compensation _ benefits; 
elimination of the unemployment and 
sickness insurance waiting week; sick- 
ness insurance benefits for women 
during pregnancy; free choice of phy- 
sician by an injured worker; revision 
of New Jersey’s employe safety laws. 

Report on Wash. Legislation 
King County Insurance Assn, will 

have a roundup on the insurance as- 
pects of the 1953 Washington legisla- 
ture at a luncheon meeting March 19 
at Seattle. A report on the Washington 
agents’ drive for a competitive work- 
men’s compensation law will be given 
by John L. Warme of the George W. 
Rourke agency. George W. Clarke of 
Clarke, Clarke & Albertson, attorneys 
for National Board and Assn. of Cas- 
ualty & Surety Companies, will sum- 
marize the situation on other insurance 
measures. 

Switch to Deductible; Buy A. E. C. 
Rockland County (N. Y.) Assn. of 

Insurance Agents is conducting an “ad” 
campaign urging insured to have ex- 
tended coverage switched to $50 wind- 
storm deductible and to use the savings 
to buy additional E.C. The deductible 
is optional in New York. Private 

dwellings take a full E.C. rate of 14 
cents, which can be reduced to 8 cents 
if the deductible is added. 

Gaffney of N.J. Warns of 

Politics in Compulsory Auto 
Commissioner Gaffney of New Jer- 

sey has issued a statement warning 

that compulsory automobile insurance 

leads to politics in rate making. With- 
out specifically commenting on the 

proposed New York law, Mr. Gaffney 
said that compulsory insurance can 
produce inadequate rates which may 
become the opening wedge for the 

state to enter the business in competi- 

tion with or to the exclusion of pri- 
vate enterprise. 

Compulsory insurance tends to lull 

some of the public into buying only 
the limits required by law rather than 
the higher limits justified by each 

person’s financial status, thus afford- 

ing less over-all protection to the pub- 
lic, he declared. 

Mr. Gaffney said that New Jersey’s 

automobile insurance law, with its un- 
satisfied claim and judgment fund, not 

only serves as an efficient alternative 

for a compulsory insurance system 

but, as a matter of fact, is superior to 

it in many ways. 

He said New Jersey examined the 
automobile insurance laws of other 

states before the legislature passed 
five laws to protect residents from un- 
satisfied claims resulting from vehicle 
accidents. None of the laws provided 

for compulsory insurance. 

National Automobile Club has 
opened a new district office at Redding 
near San Francisco, with W. H. Dunck- 
horst in charge. The office will service 
five counties. 

BOND 
MANAGER 

OHIO 
If you have five to eight years expe- 

rience Fidelity and Surety this is an 

excellent opportunity to assume man- 

agerial duties. Age up to 36. 

All inquiries handled confidentially. 

Send your qualifications. 

FERGASON PERSONNEL 
HArrison 7-9040 

330 S. Wells St., Chicago 6, IIL 
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W. W. Glass Elected 

AIU Vice-president 
W. W. Glass has been elected vice- 

president of American International 
Underwriters and will manage A. I. U. 

affairs in the United Kingdom. He has 

been assistant general manager of 

American Foreign Insurance Assn., 

which he joined in 1922. He was ap- 
pointed A. F. I. A. Japan manager in 

1929, returned to the home office in 

1941, became London manager in 1942 

and was appointed assistant general 

manager in 1950. 

N. C. Fire Rate Cut, A. E. C. 

Endorsement Approved; 

No Change in Auto PH. D. 
RALEIGH, N. C.—Approval of North 

Carolina Fire Insurance Rating Bu- 

reau’s filing calling for reductions ap- 

proximating $947,000 annually in fire 

rates has been announced by Commis- 
sioner Cheek. 

Mr. Cheek said he has approved 

the bureau’s filing recommending no 

change this year in auto physical 

damage rates. 

He approved extension of the term 
rule to some classes not heretofore 

eligible, and also approved the bureau’s 

additional extended coverage endorse- 

ment at a rate of 4 cents per $100. 
The bureau is now considering its 

A.E.C. endorsement together with 

Transportation Insurance Rating Bu- 
reau’s comprehensive dwelling en- 

dorsement with a view to working out 

something akin to the California form. 

It is to submit its recommendation by 
July 1, or give reasons for not making 

another proposal. 

Maine Agents Reach 

Accord with Auto Dealers 

Following an agreement between 

Maine insurance agents and automobile 

dealers limiting the insurance activi- 
ties of the latter, the Maine Assn. of 

Insurance Agents is withdrawing its 

bill pending in the legislature aimed 

at restricting controlled business along 

the lines of the Ohio statute. The 
agreement provides that the dealers 
will continue to write physical damage 
insurance on cars where they ar- 
ranged financing but will not enter 

the liability field. Both associations 
will police the activities of their mem- 
bers in this field. 

Agents Honor MacArthur 
Leading producers of Bankers Life & 

Casualty, members of the “600” Club, 
convened last week in Chicago for 
their annual meeting, at the conclusion 
of which on Friday evening they were 
host at a birthday party honoring presi- 
dent John MacArthur of Bankers L. & 
Cc. 

To become a member of the ‘600” 
Club, it is necessary that the agent write 

600 A. & H. or life applications in six 
months. Richard Weland of Chicago 
was elected club president to succeed 
Sam Kirshon of St. Louis, who be- 
comes secretary. The vice-president is 
John Schriever of Kansas City. 

About 150 persons were on hand for 
a reception and dinner honoring Mr. 
MacArthur, among them being Mar- 
garet O’Brien of the movies. 

Fights S. C. Attorney Fee Bill 
H. Pierce North, manager of South 

Carolina Assn. of Insurance Agents, 
put out a special bulletin urging op- 
position to the senate bill providing 
that in all actions for breach of con- 
tract the court may assess the cost 
against the losing party of attorney’s 

fees for the prevailing party. Mr. North 
remarks that this would cause many 
small lawsuits that would not other- 
wise be brought. 

Study Cal. Legislation 
The legislative committee of Insur- 

ance Brokers Exchange is meeting 
March 13 at San Francisco to study 
and analyze some 75 legislative mea- 
sures. The legislative committee of 
California Assn. of Insurance Agents 
is meeting the same day at Sacramento 
to go over all insurance bills before the 
legislature. 

R. I. Governor Asks 

Parley on W.C. Changes 
Gov. Roberts of Rhode Island has 

called all groups interested in changing 

the state workmen’s compensation law 

to a conference this week, stating that 
he is interested in “a workable and 

sound law.” 

A fourth bill on this subject has 

been introduced by four Democrats, 

all CIO members, who want to set up 

a three-member commission to op- 

erate the compensation program. They 

also want to increase benefits from 

60% to 6623% of weekly wages with a 
maximum of $35 a week instead of the 
present $28. 

The CIO has also sponsored a resolu- 
tion calling on the governor to appoint 
an 1l1-member commission to consider 

creation of a state workmen’s com- 
pensation fund, either as a monopoly 

or in competition with private insur- 
ance. The commission would report 
back to the governor and legislature in 

1954. 

The W. W. Osborn agency at Mechanicsburg, 

O., has been sold to William P. Kerns. 

ha. advertisement 

is appearing currently in the 

following national magazines: 

@ THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

@ LIFE @ NEWSWEEK 

@ TIME 

@ FORTUNE 

@ NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

guneiTt Oe 

pune WHsuR™ 
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CHANGES 
Sebert American Guarantee 

Boiler and Machinery Chief 
John A. Sebert has been named su- 

perintendent of the boiler and machin- 
ery department of American Guarantee 

& Liability, and is being transferred 
from the eastern department office of 
Zurich at New York to the head office 
at Chicago. He succeeds Guy H. Lewis, 

who has directed the boiler and ma- 
chinery department since 1939. Mr. 
Lewis is leaving the group to enter an- 
other field of business. 

Mr. Sebert is a mechanical engineer 

from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 
He entered insurance in 1933 as a spe- 
cial agent and served in that capacity 

at Chicago, Minneapolis, Omaha and 

San Francisco. In 1944 he joined the 
Zurich companies, and since that time 

has been in charge of all boiler and 
machinery underwriting and produc- 

tion in the eastern and metropolitan 

departments. 

Robert J. Hart will suceecd Mr. Se- 
bert at New York. He was with major 
trans-Atlantic steamship lines before 

entering insurance in 1942. After five 
years as a boiler inspector and under- 
writer, he joined the Zurich companies 

in 1947, and since that time he has 
been an underwriter in the boiler and 

machinery department at New York. 

WANT ADS 

make payment in advance 

Rates—$15 per inch per insertion—1 inch minimum. Limit—40 words per inch. Deadline 5 P. M. 
Friday in Chicago office—i75 W. Jackson Bivd. Individuals placing ads are requested to 

THE NATIONAL UNDERWRITER—LIFE EDITION 

SALESMEN 
We want aggressive men over 32 to build 

a secure future in sales with a nationally 

known appraisal organization. Experienced 

men such as fire insurance special agents, 

or management engineering salesmen pre- 

ferred. Must be free to travel and relocate. 

Territories open in several principal cities 

in the northeastern United States. Drawing 

account against commission with opportu- 

nity for substantial permanent income and 

security. Address R-55, The National Under- 

writer, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill. 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Hartford Accident & Indemnity 
Company needs men (2) under 40 
with insurance background for work 
in Chicago Accounts Dept. College 
graduates with accounting train- 
ing preferred; will consider 2 years 

minimum. Good salary and insur- 
ance benefits. Write giving full 
particulars to George P. Mullen, 
Rm. 1329 Insurance Exchange 

‘Bldg., Chicago 4, Ill. 

GROUP SUPERVISOR 
Young, experienced (5 years), Regional Man- 
ager seeks position with responsibility and po- 
tentialities. Can supply highest recommenda- 
tions. Organizational situation limiting present 
position is motivating factor for change. Pres- 
ent earnings exceed $8,000. Administer large 
volume Eastern and Southern group premium, 
primarily casualty. | have made and saved 
money for my present company. If interested 
in integrity and loyalty, address R-44, The 
National Underwriter, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 4, Ill. 

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH 
UNDERWRITER-PRODUCER 

lorge West Coost company would like to develop 
more aggressively its accident and health business. 
Seeking experienced man with producing ability, 
imagination and sound underwriting approach. This 
is nationwide opportunity for livewire who can 
show results. Replies strictly confidential. Please 
include age, education, experience and idea of 
salary requirements. Address R-61, The National 
Underwriter, 175 W. Jackson Bivd., Chicago 4, Ill. 

WANTED 
CASUALTY SPECIAL AGENT 

By old responsible Casualty Company Young 
Mon with some casualty field and underwriting 
experience in Midwest operating from Des 
Moines. Right man can make excellent future 
tor himself. Address P-48, The National Under- 
writer, (75 W. Jackson Bivd., Chicago 4, Ill. 

AVAILABLE 
State Agent—Fire, Marine—Auto. 9 years in IIli- 
nois. Draft exempt. Proven record of production 
in top agencies. Rating and appraisal experience. 
Prefer lilinois territory. Best of references. Ad- 
dress R-57, The National Underwriter, 175 W. 
Jackson Bivd., Chicago 4, III. 

AVAILABLE 

COOK COUNTY SPECIAL AGENT 
13 years field experience in Cook County. 
Presently employed by large insurance com- 
pany. Excellent references. Address R-49, The 
National Underwriter, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 4, Ill. 

GROUP UNDERWRITER 
Nationally known casualty company needs ex- 
perienced Group Underwriter for midwest head 
office. Some experience with statutory plans 
helpful. Prefer family man under 35. This spot 
offers good future to the right man. Reply 
should include details—as to age, marital 
status, education, business experience and 
salary requirements. Our employees know of 
this ad. Address R-47, The National Under- 
writer, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill. 

WANTED 
Casualty Dept. Manager—Experience required of 

all lines of Casualty—small agency, Chicago Loop 

—Excellent opportunity and salary to qualified 

party. Our employees know of this ad. Address R-54, 

The National Underwriter, 175 W. Jackson Bivd., 

Chicago 4, Ill. 

A progressive Midwest mutual casualty company 
needs a home office man fully experienced to 
underwrite, expand and develop general lia- 
bility lines. This is a good opportunity for the 
right man. Give qualifications, references and 
salary requirements in first letter. Address R-46, 
The National Underwriter, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 4, Ill. 

WANTED IN ILLINOIS 

OR OKLAHOMA 
Young man experienced in multiple line under- 
writing desires to purchase agency or partner- 
ship in agency prefer Illinois or Oklahoma lo- 
cation. Address R-59, The National Underwriter, 
175 W. Jackson Bivd., Chicago 4, Ill. 

FIRE ENGINEER 
Metropolitan Chicago Agency seeks fire protection 

engineer to service its direct business accounts. Fire 

rating experience necessary. Call or write Richard R. 

Eddy, Room 1631 Insurance Exchange Bidg., Chi- 

cago 4, II|.—Telephone WAbash 2-1780. 

Two New Managers Named 

by Employers Mutuals 
Carl W. Kroening has been appointed 

manager of Employers Mutuals claim 
department, and Roy A. Bradberg 
manager of the underwriting depart- 

ment. 

Mr. Kroening previously was as- 

sistant manager of the claim depart- 
ment, headed by Vice-president B. E. 
Kuechle, and Mr. Bradberg was as- 

sistant manager of the underwriting 

department, headed by Vice-president 

A. L. Papenfuss. The vice-presidents 
until recently also held the title of 
manager. 

William P. Morse, assistant liability 
claim manager, was promoted to as- 
sistant manager of the claim depart- 

ment. 

Two of the men are members of 
the company’s Quarter Century Club, 

Mr. Kroening going with the company 
in 1915 and Mr. Bradberg in 1923. Mr. 
Morse began in 1935. 

W. F. Wilks Is Transferred 

from Pittsburgh to Newark 
William F, Wilks, field manager at 

Pittsburgh for Century Indemnity, has 

been transferred to Newark as man- 
ager of the casualty department of the 

Aetna Fire group there. He succeeds 
William A. Sadler, who has been 
transferred to San Francisco as Paci- 

fic department assistant manager. 
Mr. Wilks has been in insurance 

work since 1923. He went with Century 
in 1936 as special agent in western 
New York. He was transferred to New- 
ark in 1938 and in 1945 he was ap- 
pointed field manager at Pittsburgh. 
He received his education at Seton Hall 

and Columbia University. 

Am. States Claim Changes 
Hart D. Gilchrist has been named 

claims manager and Russell C. Fish, 
now executive vice-president, has been 
named claims consultant of American 
States. Mr. Gilchrist was with Con- 
tinental Casualty 10 years in various 
capacities, becoming assistant super- 
intendent of claims. Mr. Fish has been 
with American States 18 years as man- 
ager of the claim division. 

Wildman Engineering Chief 
John Wildman has been appointed 

superintendent of the Employers group 
home office engineering department at 
Boston. He joined the group in 1934 
and served in the southern department, 

the former Pacific northwest depart- 
ment and the Pacific Coast depart- 
ment, where he was supervisor of the 
engineering division. He was trans- 
ferred to the home office following his 
release from the navy and was as- 
sistant superintendent of the engineer- 
ing department before being recalled to 
Washington for a two-year tour of du- 
ty with the bureau of ships, which he 
has just completed. 

Allstate Names Briney 
Paul W. Briney has been appointed 

assistant vice-president of Allstate. He 
went with Allstate in 1949 as personnel 
manager of the New York regional 
office, later becoming personnel man- 
ager of the eastern zone office. Last 
year in January he became personnel 
director of the entire company. He will 
continue to direct its nationwide per- 
sonnel program. 

Prior to going with Allstate, Mr. 
Briney was with Fidelity & Deposit 
and American-United. He is a graduate 
of University of Louisville. 

American Progressive Names 3 
American Progressive Health has ap- 

pointed C. S. Shorey as general agent 
at Jacksonville, Fla. He was for some 

N.A.1I.A.Steering 
Committee Takes 
Up Major Topics 
Following a meeting of the executive 

committee of National Assn. of Insur- 

ance Agents at White Sulphur Springs, 

President Walter M. Sheldon an- 
nounced that the agency management 

committee had been given the green 

light to proceed with its agency ex- 

pense analysis, which is expected to be 
available by the time of the N. A.I.A. 

annual meeting. 

Joseph A. Neumann, Jamaica, N.Y., 

reviewed automobile insurance prob- 
lems, including the compulsory meas- 

ures now before the New York legisla- 
ture. The committee sent a telegram 

to Gov. Dewey reiterating the opposi- 

tion of N. A. I. A. to compulsory auto- 

mobile insurance. 

The study of self-insurance by muni- 

cipal and state governments, which is 

being conducted under the direction of 
Dave R. McKown, Oklahoma City, 

chairman of the local board mem- 
bership committee, was discussed. It is 

expected that this material will be 

available at the time of the mid-year 

meeting, April 29-May 2. 

Group insurance writings, and their 

effect on current insurance practices, 

were referred to Robert E. Battles for 
comprehensive study. Other N.A.I. A. 

committees are also studying various 
phases of the subject. 

Arthur M. O’Connell, Cincinnati, 

chairman of the N.A.I.A. property 

insurance committee, presented an in- 

terim report covering numerous prob- 

lems, including the term rule, install- 
ment payment of premiums, annual re- 

newal plans, flood insurance, multiple 

peril policies, federal crop insurance, 

war risk exclusions, jewelry-fur risks, 

the personal property floater and the 
additional extended coverage endorse- 

ment. 

He advised that a subcommittee 
meeting of the property committee has 
been scheduled with the uniform forms 

committee of Insurance Executives 
Assn. in New York March 24. 

Federal crop insurance was discussed 

at length, with technical information 

supplied by Milton Mays of Insurance 

Executives Assn. 

time manager at Dallas for Reserve 
Life of Texas. 

E. I. Yoder and J. A. Crawford have 
been appointed general agents at Potts- 
ville, Pa. Both have been representa- 
tives of Knights Life. They have had 
several years’ insurance sales experi- 
ence. 

Farmers Mutual Minn. Shifts 
Farmers Mutual Automobile, Madi- 

son, Wis., has announced several 
changes in its Minnesota field organ- 
ization. 

D. A. Gaumnitz of St. Paul, who 
was the company’s original field man 
in Minnesota and has been with it for 
18 years, has retired as state director. 
The company convention for Minneso- 
ta agents at St. Paul in February was 
in the nature of a farewell for him. 
Named to succeed Mr. Gaumnitz is 

L. A. Wolf of Minneapolis, who has 
been district manager at Minneapolis 
since 1948. Previously he was chief 
home office underwriter for Minnesota. 
T. E. Umhoefer of Oklee has been pro- 
moted from district manager in north- 
ern Minnesota to the same post at 
Minneapolis. 

Carl E. Bloomer, for six years Indi- 
ana manager of Indemnity of North 
America, has joined Barton, Curle & 
McLaren, Indianapolis agency, as an 
account executive. 
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° ’ these was the antiquated and unreal- alty and surety, $20,668,000; reinsur- or take out 5-10-5 insurance, or post 
Fireman Ss Fund istic procedure for establishing rates ance, $5,975,000. -_ eng of a — mew with 

on past experience alone. Long have Of these premiums, $36,096,000 was “© registry of motos vehicles. 
Reports Handsome we advocated that rates should be de- written in the Pacific and Pacific ant = be pepe aate te — 

s = termined with due regard to inflation- northwest departments; $13,927,000 by of Rhode Island’s new financial re- 
Gains in 1952 ary influences in our economy and an- the southern California department; sponsibility law under which a driver 

’ . ‘ : pas ticipated increases in average claim $30,089,000 by the western department involved in an accident loses his li- 
cutive Fireman’s Fund and its subsidiaries costs. (mid-western states); $41,527,000 by cense and registration unless he posts 

— SageNtaS Set SUES the Migant ee pre- a ae the eastern department; $11,364,000 by ¢vidence of responsibility to pay for 
rings, mium writings in their history, $146,- : the southern denesteseal f Atlanta); ‘esulting damage or personal injury. 

an- 155,000 as compared with $140,125,000 “Not all the problems in the eg and $13,152,000 se pet tee 
ment for 1952. Net income from both under- business, especially those applicable to ne Iowa Mutuals Cover Fire 
green writing and investments was up over automobile coverages, will be solved by WS PORE OE ae Dee Sees. < ‘ ° 
y ex- the preceding year. Consolidated net adjustments in rates. of special im- : and Lightning With Hail 
to be earnings after federal income taxes portance is the continuing need to a New Jersey Safety Campaign DES MOINES—Several mutual hail 
FA. were $6,520,472 in 1952, as compared press upon every American the full A . companies have filed endorsements 

with $4,854,463 in 1951. After excluding meaning of our nation’s deplorable Reduces Highway Accidents colipaiiies | hax depertaent for théle 
N. Y., minority shareholders’ interest, net highway death and accident toll. To- A. Charles Corotis, public relations erop hail policies extending the policies 
prob- earnings were $3.33 per share in 1952 ward this end we must continue to director for New Jersey Assn. of In- to cover fire and lightning while the 
meas- as compared with $2.46 in 1951. Adding work for adequate driver education at surance Agents, told the Insurance ¢rops are in the field and while being 
gisla- shareholders’ equity in the increase in high school level, the strict enforce- Women of Southern New Jersey that transported to a place of storage. 
gram the unearned premium reserve at 35%, ment of traffic laws, and the promo- the continuing campaign of the insur- No additional charge is made for this 

)posi- net earnings were equivalent to $4.38 tion of new and improved highway ance industry to “scare people into extension. So far, the Iowa department 
auto- a share in 1952 as against $4.77 in 1951. construction.” safety” is helping to reduce highway hag approved the endorsement for 

; e ° > At the end of 1952, consolidated ad- accidents in the State. ; Farmers Mutual Hail, Square Deal 
nuni- A consolidated underwriting profit mitted assets totaled $293,259,988, as Mr. Corotis said that for the first anq Iowa Mutual Hail. 
ich is of $3,296,160 and a net investment in- compared with $269,552,852 at the end time the traffic accident trend is 4 pill is now before the Iowa legis- 
on of come of $6,947,629 were reported for of 1951. Based upon the present capi- “downward. He credited the cumulative jatyre to amend the state statutes to 
City, 1952, as compared with an underwrit- talization, shareholders’ equity on Dec. Point system, adequate law enforce- specifically authorize such coverage. 
mem - ing profit of $580,789 and a net invest- 31, 1952, including 35% of the unearned Ment and such projects as the “Car 
. It is ment income of $6,204,636 in 1951. The premium reserve, amounted to $64.67 Com Kill” stickers conceived by the Lyle Adds Hobbs Unit 
ll be increase in underwriting profit was re- per share as compared with $59.26 at New Jersey association as being re- . 
-year - P sponsible for this trend. Lyle Adjustment Co. has purchased 
y corded despite an automobile under- the close of 1951. H id that “if 1 the Wiley-McNeill Insurance Claim 

) writing loss of $3,738,000. Casualty | Consolidated unearned premium re- Posen rn oat : ge - — “ Service at Hobbs, N. M. Mr. McNeill 
their P.D.L. also contributed an underwriting serves in 1952 reached a new high of pov one poh se y ak a ms for personal reasons is returning to his 
tices, loss of $1,566,000. In contrast, under- $110,851,377. Loss and loss expense re- “ egg Fir $0 res ‘ti " Hing a or former home in Texas. The new mana- 2s for writing results on fire and marine serves were set at $73,365,536 for 1952, VOUC'S improper’y handled is a Can- ger is W. T. Perry, who was Mr. Mc- 
«he Be : : : . gerous weapon, then your association Neill’s main assistant. The office will 7 writings were generally satisfactory. as compared with $66,808,137 in 1951. . app ae 
rious : 7 j } deserves commendation for scaring. be under the supervision of John W. 

Commenting on the final operating More than offsetting these reserves Foltz at El Paso, Tex. Lyle now has 14 
ti results, President James F. Crafts said: were cash and U.S. government bonds offices in Arizona, New Mexico and 

— “We believe that the future should totalling $169,916,000. Compulsory Bill in R. I. Texas with some 40 adjusters. 
“ rt bring improvements in the casualty The 1952 consolidated net premium PROVIDENCE—A , t 

prob- field inasmuch as some of the problems writings of $146,155,000 were made UP chile liability insurance system for ¢,At meeting of Insurance Wemen ef Corpus 
: which exerted their most adverse effect as follows: Fire and allied lines, $52,- pnode Is] ; dina bill in- C27, Tez~ @ film, “Danger Sleuth,” was 
stall- - ; : : i : ode Island is proposed in a bill IN- shown by Frank Erhman, Travelers, and Pete 
al ¢6- during 1952 have been partially if not 914,000; ocean and inland marine $29,- troduced in the senate. It would require Ralbot, Royal-Liverpool, representing Corpus- 
Itiple wholly eliminated. Outstanding among 917,000; automobile $36,681,000; casu- owners to file a liability or surety bond Valley Field Men’s Club. 
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ASSETS LIABILITIES 

serve Cash in Banks o « we & + oe Ree Reserve for Losses and Claims . . $ 1,648,434.00 

hacia U. S. Government Bonds . . 6,500,450.07 Special Reserve for Liability Claims 3,301,939.58 
otts- State, County and Municipal Bonds 6,985,898.37 Reserve for Unearned Premiums . 10,433,270.01 
— —e Bonds . a Reserve for Taxes . . . . 1,096,750.49 

peri- gece 6,423,129.38 Reserve for Other Liabilities 237,513.26 
First Mortgage Loans on Real Estate ‘ 10,750.64 ies dnik 2 at 

Reserve for Fluctuations in Securities and 
Collateral Loans . P 70,000.00 Cian: Cini : 1.000,000.00 

ifts Site for Company's Office Building 120,600.00 ee es + + + Se 
ladi- Agents’ Balances Receivable . 1,877,047.23 All Other liabilities. . . . . . . 65,492.77 
veral Premium Notes Receivable . 515,419.27 *Capital . - $1,000,000.00 
‘ean- Accrued Interest . ‘ 50,016.05 Surplus 4,985,805.28 

who All other Admitted Assets . 121,419.00 Total Capital and Surplus. . . 5,985,805.28 
a , t for Total Admitted Assets . . . . $23,769,205.39 Total . . . . we ese $23,769,205.39 

>ctor. 

yoo 4 Bonds amortized. Stocks valued as required by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners 
bee *The capital of the Company was increased to $1,250,000.00 by the transfer of $250,000.00 from surplus as a 
1 result of a 25% stock dividend approved by stockholders on February 6, 1953. 
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Excess Limits Rates 

Are Still on Low Side 
Although the 36% increase in the 

excess limits table rates for automo- 
bile that was made effective in most 
states has brought a good measure of 
relief, those that follow the statistics 
say that this doesn’t begin to cover the 
costs. Reinsurance companies find that 
most direct writers are required to pay 
for reinsurance more than they receive 
for excess limits coverage and there 
is one good sized company that is pay- 
ing 10 times for reinsurance what it. 
gets in premiums. There appears to be 
no concerted nationwide effort to bring 
about an increase in the excess limits 
rates, but in certain states where the 
situation is particularly critical there 
is some activity along this line. Cali- 

fornia is one such state. There, due to 

Commissioner Maloney’s insistence, the 
companies agreed to water down very 
materially their demands along this 
line. Now they find that if anything 
their original demands in California, 
on the basis of developed experience, 
were modest. 

New Ga. G.A.B. Office 
General Adjustment Bureau has 

opened a new office at Gainesville, Ga. 
W. L. Young is adjuster in charge. He 
previously served the Gainesville terri- 
tory as resident adjuster. 

Byron Ward, Kansas state agent of 
Glens Falls, talked at the Topeka Real 
Estate Institute school on “Insurance 
as it Pertains to Real Estate.” He also 
showed two Western Underwriters 
Assn. films, “Introducing the Policy- 
man”, and “I Take Risks.” 

Revised Fire Record Credits 

Are Announced in Texas 
AUSTIN—Revised fire record cred- 

its and penalties for 671 rating units 
in Texas have been announced by the 

Texas department, effective April 1, 
with a 5 point reduction in the Houston 
credit, now fixed at 10%, as the out- 
standing development. 

The new schedule will result in a 
net increase of $105,408 in fire premi- 
ums on the basis of 1951 figures. Ac- 
tually the increase will be larger since 
the 1952 fire premiums showed an 
overall increase of about 7% over 1951. 

In addition to Houston, the major 

rating units receiving a 5 point reduc- 
tion in credits are: Amarillo, Beaumont, 

Big Spring, Corpus Christi, Highland 
Park in Dallas, Greenville, Nacogdo- 

ches, Odessa, Port Arthur, Temple, 

Vernon and Wichita Falls. The three 
metropolitan areas of Dallas, Fort 
Worth and San Antonio remain un- 
changed from last year. 

Morrissey at Manitowoc 
D. H. Morrissey, Appleton, president 

of Wisconsin Assn. of Insurance 
Agents, discussed the importance of 
insurance organizations on the local, 
state and national level to the local 
agent as well as the insuring public, 
in a talk to Manitowoc Insurance 
Board. 

The J. E. Crane & Co. agency at 
Arkansas City, Kan., was honored by 
Aetna Fire for 30 years for continuous 
representation at a dinner given by 
State Agent Irvin H. Thomas and Spe- 
cial Agent Kirk Bellows, both of Tope- 
ka. 

DIRECTORY OF RESPONSIBLE 

a INDEPEN DER. ADOIVUSTERS A 

COLORADO ILLINOIS (Cont.) MICHIGAN 

KEMPNER CLAIMS SERVICE 
— ROCKY MOUNTAIN STATES— 

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS 
ALL LINES 

1068 Gas & Electric Bidg., Denver, Colorado 
Telephone Tabor 5736 

Office Phone: 3-2771 

W. J. ROTHFUSS 

Adjusters All Lines 

128 S. Main St. Decatur, Ill. 

Rebert M. HIM, Pres. E. B. Bystrom, Vice-Pres. 

The Robert M. Hill Co., Inc. 
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS 

e 

1356 Penobsecet Bidg., Detroit 26, Michigan 
Woodward 5-0058 

FLORIDA 

LEHNHARD-BURGESS 
CORPORATION 

MIAMI 
Adjusters for all lines 

Phene 9-4708 2828 Biscayne Bivd. 

MIAMI 
RAYMOND N. POSTON, INC. 

Adjusters all lines 
150 S. W. 8th Street, Telephone 9-6449 

FT. LAUDERDALE—124 S. E. 2nd Street 
PALM BEACH—618 Lake Ave., Lake Werth 

| KEY WEST—Refer to Miami Office 

POMEROY & HARRISON 
205 Exchange Building 

JACKSONVILLE 2, FLORIDA 

Office Phone Night Phones 
3-9091 9-4606; 98-4694 

ALL LINES COMPANIES ONLY 

ILLINOIS 

Adjusters All Lines 
E.S. GARD & CO. 

Chicagoland Claims — Since 1920 
175 W. Jackson Blvd. WAbash 2-8880-1 

Day Phone HArrison 7-9381 

J. L. FOSTER & R. K. FOSTER 
Insurance Adjusters 

First National Bank Building 

Springfield, Illinois 

Fire Inland Marine Casualty 

INDIANA 

Adjusters All Lines Phone 21686-7 

MICHIGAN ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, INC. 
Gordon L. Ingebritson, Pres. & Geni. Mgr. 

208 North Capitol Ave. 
Lansing 7 

: 
Battle Creek, Benton Harbor, 
Detroit, Lg) Grand Rapids, 

onroe, Saginaw, 

INSURANCE CLAIM SERVICE 
Chanticleer Building, 24 North 6th Street 

Terre Haute, Indiana 
Phone Crawford 8288 

22 years experience, operating in eastern 

Illinois and western Indiana 
Legal personnel, ali types of claims and losses. 

IOWA 

MICHIGAN CLAIM SERVICE, INC. 

Fire — Casualty — Inland Marine 

Workmen’s Compensation 
Phone 5-9449 — Night Phone 8-3648 
ederal ye Bldg., Grand Rapids 

8067 James Ceu + ighway, Detroit 
212 W. S. Sontag Bide. .» Kalamazoo 

H. E. LICHT 

ADJUSTMENT SERVICE 
432-433 Higley Building 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

ae Office Phone 4-2429 
ry 7 Fire—Extended Coverage— 
NY, Au hil Inl d Marine— 

Casualty—Aviation 

MIDWEST MOTOR AGENCY 
Automobile physical damage 

and P.D. claims. 

Handled by experts in material dam- 
age claims. Our adjusters formerly 
associated with National Finance 

Company Insurance affiliates 
Servicing the Tri-State Area 

Southern Wisconsin 
Western Illinois—lowa 

James R. ‘‘Jim’’ Green, Manager 
1157 Central Avenue 

Dubuque, lowa 
Phone 3-3531 

NEBRASKA 

CHERRY-WENDT ADJUSTMENT CO. 
T A . Geo. a rk. 8900. go 

Heary 
308 BRANDEIS THEATRE “BUILDING 

OMAHA 2, NEBRASKA 
Fire—Casvalty—Marine—Auto—Aviation 

DAY AND NIGHT PHONE JACKSON 0226 

NEVADA 

MARYLAND 

R. L. GRESHAM & CO. 
General Insurance Adjusters 

Phones 47: ae 
410 E. venue 
LAS NEVADA 

NEW YORK 

OHIO 

O. R. BALL, INC. 
Fire — Inland Marine — 

Allied Lines 
1542 Hanna Building 
Cleveland 15, Ohie 

Phone: SUperier 1-7850 

LOVELL & COMPANY 

Automobile — Casualty 

Inland Marine — Aviation 

606 Williamson Building 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 
Phone Main 5882 

THOMAS D. GEMERCHAK 
Insurance Adjustments 

All Lines 

416 Citizens Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohie 

Phones Off. Su. 1-2666 — Res. Fa. 1-8442 

OKLAHOMA 

Cc. R. WACKENHUTH AND SON 
C. R. WACKENHUTH = R. C. WACKENHUTH 
ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES 

ALL LINES 
507 Orpheum Building, Tulsa, Oklahema 

Phones 2-5460 4-3850 

Woodard Claims Service 
Adjusters — All Lines 

Home Office: Oklahoma City 
1620 N. Sroeteng — F Tel. 3-0427 

<otiiien -- Lowten 
Muskeges — Tulsa 

UTAH-IDAHO 

The Intermountain West’ 
TMAVATOUM tarcect Independent... 

428 So. Main - Salt Lake City, Ut. 
258 W. B'dway - idaho Falls, Id. 
Tribune Bldg. - Pocatello, Idaho 

WISCONSIN 

Phone HArrison 7-3230 

THOMAS T. NORTH, INC. 
ADJUSTMENT COMPANY 

Adjusters All Lines 
175 W. Jackson Bivd., Chicago 4 

DOUGLAS E. SCHOOLEY 

Adjusters — All Lines 
1010 St.Paul St. Plaza 7729 

Baltimore 2, Md. 

TOPLIS & HARDING 

WAGNER & GLIDDEN, INC. 

Insurance Adjustments 

All Lines 
Chicage Boston New York 

Les Angeles Detreit 

WALTER MELCHIOR & CO. 
Casualty Adjusters 

Eastern & Central Wisconsia 
Box 192A Phene 3-8610 

Legal personnel only. 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
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March National 

Advertising Listed 
eee Se TT 

Following is the national advertising: 
which fire and casualty companies - 
have reported for March issues of the; — 
publications listed. Where no date is” 
indicated the publication is a monthly 
magazine. 

Aetna Casualty & Surety—American 
Banker, March 16; Bankers Monthly; 
Burrough’s Clearing House; Case & 
Comment, March 15; Construction 
Methods & Equipment; Constructor; 
Contractors & Engineers Monthly; En- 
gineering News Record, March 12; 
Western Construction. 

Aetna Fire — Nation’s Business; 
Newsweek, March 2; Pathfinder, 

March 18; Time, March 30; U. S. News 
& World Report, March 20. 
American-Associated—Life, March 

9; Saturday Evening Post, March 28. 
American Credit—Banking; Business 

Week, March 28; Credit & Financial 
Management; Dun’s Review; U. S. 
News & World Report, March 20; Wall 
Street Journal, March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31. 
American Mutual Liability — Busi- 

ness Week, March 14; Harvard Busi- 
ness Review; Newsweek, March 16; 
Time, March 23. 
Boston—Boston Business; Christian 

Science Monitor, March 11, 25. 
Central Mutual — Saturday Evening 

Post, March 21. 
Employers’ group—Time, March 30. 
Great American—Saturday Evening 

Post, March 21. 
Hartford Accident—Better Homes & 

Gardens; Construction Methods; Farm 
Journal; Life, March 23; Nation’s Busi- 
ness; Newsweek, March 9; Saturday 

Evening Post, March 14; Time, March 
2. 

Hartford Fire— Banking; Business 
Week, March 14; Case & Comment, 
March 15; Life, March 23; National 
Geographic; Nation’s Business; News- 
week, March 9; Saturday Evening Post, 
March 14; Time, March 2. 
Home — Better Homes & Gardens; 

Business Week, March 7; Dun’s Re- 
view; Forbes, March 1; National Geo- 
graphic; Nation’s Business; Newsweek, 

agent of Fire Association, conducted a 
round table discussion on insurance at 

Robert Hagerich, local agent, and a meeting of Conemaugh-Franklin 
John A. Stewart, Pittsburgh, special Lions Club at pdms toe fe Pa. 

SSS 

as secretary will be handled for the Talk to Lions Club 
present by M. M. Jackson, assistant 
secretary. 

“Yes, an agent’s Western Surety Com- 

pany kit in the right-hand drawer of 
your desk keeps you equipped for in- 

stant action for the general run of bond- 

ing needs in your office. Special bond 

forms and special powers of attorney 

are often tailor-made to suit an agent’s 

specific needs. Yes sir, the Western 

Surety Company kit in the right-hand 

drawer is your Silent Partner waiting 

to serve you and your customers.” @ 

ie 

0 
March 9; Time, March 9; U. S. News & 
World Report, March 6. 
Maryland Casualty—Saturday Even- 

ing Post, March 28. 
National Board — American Press; 

Better Homes & Gardens; Collier’s, 
March 7; Editor & Publisher, March 
7; National Publisher; Pathfinder, 
March 4; Publisher’s Auxiliary, March 

WESTERN SURETY COMPANY 

One of America’s Oldest Bonding Companies 
175 West Jackson Blvd. 

Chicago, Illinois 
102 East Ninth Street 

Kansas City 6, Mo. 
1700 Commerce St. 

Dallas 13, Texas 

Sioux Falls 

South Dakoto 

14; Saturday Evening Post, March 28; 
This Week, March 29. 

North America— American Home; 
Better Homes & Gardens; Business 
Week, March 28; Nation’s Business; 
Newsweek, March 16; Saturday Even- | 
ing Post, March 7, 28; U. S. News & | 
World Report, March 20. 

Phoenix of Connecticut—Nation’s 
Business. 

State Farm Mutual Automobile— 
California Farmer, March 21; Collier’s, 
March 28; Pathfinder, March 18 Prog- 
ressive Farmer. 

Will Handle Insurance 
George W. Schwaner, Jr., of Spring- 

field, who has just been appointed an 
assistant attorney general of Illinois, 
has been assigned to handle insurance 
matters. He is a graduate of North- 
western and University of Illinois law | 
school and has held several state posts. | 

L. C. Dixon of Long Prairie Minn.,, 
has resigned as secretary and director 
of Farm Owners Mutual after more 
than 14 years in those posts. His duties 

ANCHOR 7 
\NCLUDES aut Ne 

| propaTe =f 
a, 

CONTRACT 
~.A LINE TO HOLD FAST TO! | = wal 

“Turn talk into action,” says Bos’n Dan, “and start pros- 
pecting in the lucrative Anchor bond market.” It offers | FIDELITY a 
diversification of income in a field of high commissions 
and consistent renewals. The Anchor line of bonds meets 
every prospect’s needs—gives you an open door to im- 
portant commercial and industrial accounts. “A good 
bond man,” reminds Bos’n Dan, “eventually gets all of a 
client’s insurance.” 
Anchor can help you get started in this competition- 

~~ free market, furnish successful selling tools—including 

sca cancel the mast simplified bond applications you ever saw. 

3 
| PUBLIC OFFICIAL J 

Helps You Selll- Get on our mailing Rst to reseive regular issues of our informative sewsletter-“‘Tthe Anchor Man” 

SEE YOUR ANCHOR MAN FOR COMPLETE DETAILS OR WRITE 
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Agents Meet with Doctors 
A joint meeting of Portland (Ore.) 

Assn. of Insurance Agents with Mult- 
nomah County Medical Society, in 
which other insurance organizations 
participated, was held March 9. Prob- 
lems affecting the mutual interests of 

insurance and the medical profession 
were discussed. 

Jesse Johnson of the Monarch In- 
vestment Co. agency has been named 
president of Wichita Independent Busi- 
ness Men’s Assn. 

Coverages. 

and easy to sell. 

to participate. 

A Note of Importance 

to Every Casualty 
- Insurance Man: 

Casualty Agents and Brokers everywhere 

are becoming alerted to the new, rapidly 

growing field of Franchise (Small Group) 

Accident, Health, and Hospitalization 

General Accident, a pioneer in this form of 

protection, is meeting the challenge by 

offering attractive Franchise contracts and 

an underwriting plan that is easy to handle 

Franchise Insurance is not a sideline with 

us. We expect it to grow and invite you 

Why uot write for details, today. Please state 

whether you are an Agent or Broker. 

Write: Group Division 

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
Fire and Life Assurance Corporation, Ltd. 

GENERAL BUILDINGS - PHILADELPHIA 5, PA. 

FIDELy 

AUTOMOBILE 
FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE 

ALL FORMS CASUALTy 

Lh a SURETY ‘ones 

ALTY COMPANY 
Po eenee dy ea oo wf 

Fire Association 

Moves Forward 
The annual report of Fire Associa- 

tion shows the company has reached an 
all-time high in assets, surplus and pre- 
mium volume. Assets at convention val- 
ues stood at $64,783,560, reflecting an 
increase of $5,220,287. The net surplus 
rose $2,267,297 and policyholders’ sur- 
plus reached $26,830,529. 

With its affiliate, Reliance, Fire As- 
sociation developed written premiums 
of $35,772,409, an advance of 5.9%. Pre- 
miums earned were $32,856,480. Cas- 
ualty and bonding lines amounted to 
9.3% of the total. 

Loss and loss adjustment expenses 
equaled 54.3% of earned premiums as 
compared with 59.1% in 1951. Expenses, 
including all taxes except federal in- 
come tax, totaled $15,144,481, represent- 
ing 42.3% of premiums written com- 
pared with 41.2% for previous year. The 
trading profit of $2,789,907 was slightly 
more than offset by additional premium 
reserve requirements which grew out 
of the companies’ continuing increase 
in premiums written, an underwriting 
loss of $126,021 resulting. Net invest- 
ment income totaled $1,989,070, produc- 

ing a combined operating profit of $1,- 
863,048, or $5.47 a share. The annual 
rate of dividend was recently increased 
to $3. 

Speakers Announced for 

Buffalo Insurance Day 
Plans have been completed for Buf- 

falo Insurance Day at the Hotel Statler 
March 30. General chairman and toast- 
master is Bernard L. Jones of Frey & 
Jones. At the morning session Roy 
McCullough, manager of Multiple Peril 
Insurance Rating Org., and L. M. 
Michel, vice-president of Fire Associ- 
ation, assisted by a local panel will 
give a discussion of multiple peril in- 
surance. In the afternoon the speakers 

will be D. L. Breting, assistant secre- 
tary of Underwriters Laboratories, 
New York; Harry J. Loman, dean of 
American Institute for Property & Li- 
ability Underwriters, and J. Dewey 
Dorsett, general manager Assn. of 

Casualty and Surety Companies. 

Donate to Safety Council 
New Jersey Assn. of Insurance 

Agents donated $125 to New Jersey 
Safety Council to assist it in its work. 
Council Fund Chairman Lee H. Bris- 
tol wrote the association that the ac- 
cident rate has decreased in the five 
years that the council has been in ex- 
istence. This accident decrease has 
represented a saving of something like 
$10 million a year, 

Bartlett to Continue 

The adjusting firm of Bartlett & 
Schroeder has been dissolved by mu- 
tual agreement. William A. Bartlett 
will continue his general insurance ad- 
justing business at 3090 Home avenue, 
Fresno, Cal., and will handle princi- 
pally fire, inland marine and investiga- 
tion. 

Buckey Union School 
The Buckeye Union companies will 

hold an agents and solicitors school at 
Columbus April 20-23. The school has 
been held semi-annualy for seven 
years. 

General Agent—Not Manager 
The announcement released by the 

American International Marine Agen- 
cy, San Francisco, appearing in last 
week’s issue of THE NATIONAL UNDER- 
WRITER, referred to its appointment as 
“manager” for the inland marine and 

all risks departments of Globe & Rut- 
gers of the Pacific western states. This 
should have been worded that the 
company has been named general 
agent of those departments on the Pa- 
cfic coast. Jones & Whitlock continues 
to be United States inland marine and 
all risks manager for Globe & Rutgers, 
appointing A.M.I.A. as general agents 
for the Pacific Coast territory only. 

Add to Highway Patrol 

to Cut Deaths: Boate 

Assn. of Casualty & Surety Com- 
panies has warned that rural highway 
patrols enforcing traffic laws against 

speeders and other dangerous drivers 
must be increased immediately in all 
but a few states to head off “shocking 
increases” in deaths and injuries in 
traffic accidents. 

Thomas N. Boate, manager of the as- 
sociation’s accident prevention depart- 
ment and former director of the traf- 

fic division of the Pennsylvania state 
police, before he began his present 
highway safety work in 1944, said that 
shortages of road patrol manpower are 

permitting reckless drivers to travel 
at speeds up to 100 miles an hour on 
rural highways and cause extremely 
high tolls of death, injury and property 
damage. 

Declaring that highway patrol forces 
in general are dangerously under- 
staffed, Mr. Boate said that the most 
conservative estimates show that from 
5,000 to 7,500 more highway patrolmen 

are needed in the nation as a whole to 
protect the public more adequately 
against accidents caused by drivers 
violating traffic laws. They should be 
assigned entirely to rural highways, 
where they will do the most good in 
reducing accidents, he added. 

Present over-all strength of state 
patrols assigned to traffic duty in rural 

areas, where two-thirds of U. S. auto- 
mobile fatalities and almost half of 
the accidents occur, is about 10,000 
men, Mr. Boate said. Total personnel 
of state highway patrol and police 
force, which usually have numerous 
other duties besides patrolling rural 
roads, numbers about 14,000 men, he 
declared. 

Inadequate patrol staffs comprise 
one of the weakest spots in the nation’s 
efforts to control and reduce traffic 
accidents, he said. In effect, many 
states are “sending a boy on a man’s 
errand” to the hottest point of the high- 
way’s safety battle—the rural roads. 
To do a man-sized job of enforcing 
traffic laws more effectively, which 
will do more to reduce highway ac- 
cidents immediately than any other 
single effort, Mr. Boate opined, virtu- 
ally all states must immediately in- 
crease their rural highway patrol 
strength before time runs out. 

Mr. Boate said that as soon as a 
“get-tough policy” in traffic safety 
law enforcement begins to prevail 
throughout the nation to help protect 
the public from reckless acts of drivers 
on the open road, more motorists will 
begin to obey laws against speeding and 
other safe driving rules, and fewer ac- 
cidents will result. 

Coughlin at Evansville 
At the March 9 meeting of Evansville 

(Ind.) Assn. of Insurance Agents, 
John M. Coughlin, state agent of Royal- 
Liverpool, spoke on “Writing Improve- 
ments and Betterments” and Presi- 
dent O. B. Shaw reported on the Mid- 
west Territorial Conference at Detroit. 

The All-Ohio Safety Congress and 
_— will be held at Columbus April 

XUM 
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Rut- the article arises from the use of air- ; . i 
\ N ° vs Commer ce planes. A bank field man may charter = a : sma 7 -C. pod panes ‘ao one neo 
. ‘ a plane for inspecting property. Or the cil remium Note Situation either as a rating problem or a legisla- 

— | Committee Repor ts bank may find it necessary to repos- RALEIGH, N. C.—Companies and tion problem, to the end that the public 
inues . sess and pilot a plane upon which a agents agreed at a conference here to is all treated alike.” 
eand ON Cour t Congesti on oo Posie — pring hg — d calls ask Commissioner Cheek to seek arul- Mr. Cheek called the conference just 

oh NEW YORK—The special committee damage to the wepety ‘a ph poor = Se: Se ee omen oe = _ oe we - nage S. on casualty claims of the Commerce & high limits of protection are essential whether one agent may charge interest Carolina Fire Insurance Rating Bu- 
Industry Assn. of New York has sub- * on a note accepted in payment of a reau’s crop-hail filing, which calls for 
mitted a report recommending changes crop hail insurance premium if another increases in 31 counties in the tobacco 
in present court procedure, legislative Mutuals Up N.J. Auto Rates agent for the same company does not. hail rate and decreases in the tobacco 
action, and a program of public educa~ Commissioner Gaffney of New Jer- __1t was suggested that the attorney rate in seven counties. All companies 
tion to help reduce the current conges- sey has authorized an increase in auto- %eneral be asked to make “a review writing hail insurance were invited, 

Com- | tion in the courts in New York State. mobile liability rates for mutuals pro- and possible elaboration” of an opinion and virtually all had representatives 
hway The committee found that the courts posed by Mutual Insurance Rating Bu- issued in 1944 in which he held that if at the meeting with Mr. Cheek, his staff 
gainst are being swamped with damage ac- reau of New Jersey, ; an agent charges one customer interest and bureau and agent representatives. 
rivers | tions and insurance rates have risen __1he over-all or ge for — paS- on a note he must charge all of them The group agreed to alter the re- 
in all | progressively because of the public’s at- an eau 3 is 17.2% for bodily injury interest. quirement that an applicant sign the 

" ; ia 2 .5% for property damage, com- peed age sia : Nip 
cking titude of “let the insurance company mercial, 9.8% for BI. and 17.2% for It is the opinion of the staff of the hail and named perils application to 
es in | pay.” P.D. Increases by territory vary from insurance department,” Mr. Cheek this extent: On request of the appli- 

| The committee noted that since its 5 to 36.8%. said, “that this matter is presently of cant, the agent may sign “in excep- 
neas- | immediate concern was with the con- such vital concern that the question tional circumstances, where necessary 

»part- | gested calendar conditions in the court, wes Fesler, who is football coach at 2S to whether or not it can properly be to properly serve the public”; but when 
traf- | its study did not take in compulsory lia- [niversity of Minnesota, will speak at policed under our present law should this is done, the application must be 
state | bility insurance, the several proposed the March 16 luncheon meeting of be determined at the earliest possible mailed to the issuing company with 
esent | applications of the “compensation” Insurance Club of Minneapolis. moment; and if the industry decided proper premium settlement not later 
1 that | principle that have been discussed and that it cannot be handled in the light than the next succeeding business day 
whee | 0 ee cone aaa iain Pr 2 rag oy andres Png wee of our present law as interpreted to A misuse of the privilege would be 

range, . J. Nas purcha e ess sa 3 “ $ : * s 

uF on | recommendation for an investigation by Arn D. alive Acne, eablaheg thre Them by the attorney general, it is the “dealt, with in the discretion of the 
emely | the governor or legislature of the num- 7° ¥°"S 28°: Mr. Alkire died last March. P : 
yperty ber and common types of accidents re- 

sulting in suits and claims, with a view 
forces toward enacting suitable corrective 
nder- safety legislation that would encompass 
most safer highways, more effective enforce- 
from ment of traffic regulations, compulsory 
»lmen automobile inspection, more stringent co | Hie aiuto tue ce |G ECURITY * STRENGTH « SERVICE 1ately | license suspension and revocation pro- 
rivers | ceedings. 

nha Cihor cnaiiens tates danas tn UNITED STATES RESOURCES AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1952 
od in | the law applying to hospital and em- 

| ployment data, bills and particulars, euacsee te 

| statute of limitations and notice of in- ASSETS LIABILITIES POLICYHOLDERS 
state ag to ne iain . mines : (Includes Capital) 
rural ne suggestion received by the com- | Year curities 
auto- mittee was a proposal that the right of | Estab- ag: onereah Admitted Admitted snamneet ‘Value 
lf of jury trial in civil suits be eliminated by | lished by Law Assets Assets Liabilities Capital Basis Basis 
10,000 constitutional amendment. The com- | ~ ye oe eas sites Pus - - 
: mittee made no recommendation but P . on suggested a “study by appropriate legal, 1896 American & Foreign Insurance Co. $ 440,487 $19,574,500 $20,014,987 $12,369,720 $1,500,000 $ 7,645,267 $ 7,158,955 

erous omnia a re gen Pp 1863 *The British & Foreign 
recognized public stan w : . 

= greater weight to their conclusions.” Marine Insurance Co. Ltd. 1,047,299 11,164,231 = 12,211,530 7,237,211 500,000 4,974,319 4,663,407 

Discussing collusion and fraud, the | 191} Globe Indemnity Company 1,101,102 81,044,280 82,145,382 56,154,034 2,500,000 25,991,348 23,702,890 
iprise committee recommended that “investi- 
tion’s ot pet en gests a _ = 1836 *The Liverpool & London & 

i medical associations and other affecte * es groups to root out all such evil prac- Globe Ins. Co. Ltd. 1,403,728 42,476,901 43,880,629 28,286,775 500,000 15,593,854 14,386,399 

man’s | tices, if they are found to exist, and to | 181] Newark Insurance Company 717,762 25,211,543 25,929,305 16,460,374 2,000,000 9,468,931 8,890,821 
high- protect their own reputations.” 
roads. The committee stresses the need — 1891 Queen Insurance Company of America 834,157 64,881,983 65,716,140 41,633,478 5,000,000 24,082,662 22,327,418 

F enlisti i inion in support o reing | the progam threngh education, since | 1910 Royal Indemnity Company 1,159,566 88,666,571 89,826,137 62,433,128 2,500,000 ©—»=27,393,009 25,097,517 
‘“ it is essential that all citizens, and par- a * 

As ticularly those who serve on juries, be 1845 *Royal Insurance Company, Ltd. 1,354,507 49,481,589 50,836,096 33,133,188 500,000 17,702,908 16,560,370 

virtu- | made fully aware of their responsibil- | 1394 Star Insurance Company of America © 440,827 22,173,570 22,614,397 14,592,067 ‘1,000,000 8,022,330 7,487,837 
y in- ities and their morale as well as finan- 
yatrol cial stake in the maintenance of a well 1860 *Thames and Mersey Marine 

6 EEEy SRRENENS cunet eae NY Insurance Co. Ltd. 1,044,230 6,379,335 7,423,565 4,301,531 500,000" 3,122,034 2,954,906 
as a System. 
safety | ' 1832 Virginia Fire & Marine 
evail | Article Tells Why Banks Insurance Company 492,614 6,974,592 7,467,206 4,643,576 1,000,000 2,823,630 —-2,693,802 
rotect ~| Need Ample P. D. Coverage a 
rivers : * United States Branch. The amount shown under “Capital” is the 
3 will Auditgram, magazine of bank control statutory deposit required to transact business in the U.S.A. 

g and and operation, has a four page article 
r ace its ae — ng — — 

was written by W. Elsie Tolley, as- . 2 : 
sistant vice-president, American Trust CASUALTY — SURETY — FIRE — MARINE 
Co., San Francisco. Vice-president Tol- 
ley cites an unusual property damage 

. claim made against the bank. The 
— manager of an apartment house owned om v 
oyal- by the bank told a fuel oil man to 
rove- place his oil nozzle in a sidewalk pipe 

resi- Opening, which instead of leading to| QNE HUNDRED FIFTY WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK 38, N. Y. 
Mid- the apartment oil storage tank, ac- 
troit. tually led to the basement of a store 

next door. A claim was made against 
| and the bank for damage to merchandise 
April in the store basement. 

A new bank hazard mentioned in 
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FOURTEEN Types of A. & H. 

Protection with just O N FE 
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Why use a dozen different policies 
to provide these coverages when 
ONE policy can do the job! Ideal 
for busy, multiple-line producers 

who must make every minute of selling time 
count. Broad benefits; only three exclusions; 
moderate cost. No cancellation age; no policy 
fee; no complicated risk classification. Accident 
coverage is world-wide. Write today for Pro- 
tector Accident and Sickness Policy sales kit. 

American Casualty 
COMPANY 

READING @ PENNSYLVANIA 

Fire Affiliate: American Aviation & General Insurance Company 

1886—OVER A HALF CENTURY OF SERVICE—1952 

The North American Accident Insurance Co. 
209 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois 

We write every practical form of Life, Accident, Health, Hospitalization 
and Medical Expense Insurance 

District Managers and Representatives WANTED 

S. Rosert Rauwo rr, Agency Vice President 

A SOOD YEAR TO CONNECT WITH A GOOD COMPANY 

PRITCHARD anv BAIRD 
99 John St., New York 38, N. Y. 

BEekman 3-5016 

| REINSURANCE 

“WE ARE WHAT WE DO" 

WOrth 4-1981 

——— 

Allstate Hits the 
$100 Million Mark 

Allstate in 1952 had premium writ- 
ings in excess of $100 million for the 
first time. It was the most successful 
year in history. Direct written premi- 
ums reached $177,491,000, an increase 
of 39.8%. Policyholders now number 
approximately 1,500,000, an increase of 
22.2%. Assets increased to $124,535,000, 

up 37.2% and capital increased to $28,- 
751,000, a gain of 23.4%. 
“One of the major issues facing auto- 

mobile insurance companies in 1953 is 
the threat of compulsory insurance,” 

President Calvin Fentress, Jr., said. 
“Being firmly of the opinion that our 
nation already has too many stifling 
business restrictions, Allstate is against 
it. The public’s right to choose would 
be jeopardized under any compulsory 
law and if Massachusetts’ experience 
with such a law is a good criterion of 
what happens when people and com- 

panies are regimented, then such legis- 
lation is definitely not in the public 
interest.” 
Commenting on future developments, 

he said Allstate plans to expand its 
operations in Canada. The company 

will open a branch office at Toronto 
about April 1. This office will be staffed 
by Canadian personnel and will be 
under the direction of Paul Gasbarino, 
former sales manager at Kansas City. 
Due to Canadian law, Allstate will use 
the standard form Canadian automo- 
bile policy rather than its “illustrator” 
policy. 

New Ohio FR Law Brings 

Big Increase in Sales 
COLUMBUS, O.—Automobile insur- 

ance people here report that as a re- 

sult of the new financial responsibility 
law, which went into effect March 1, 
sales of automobile insurance have in- 
creased from 40 to 200%. It is said that 
only about 45 or 50% of the automobile 
drivers had insurance before the new 
law went into effect. The law provides 
that all drivers involved in accidents 
involving injuries, death or more than 
$100 property damage must now file 
accident reports with the state regis- 
trar within five days. The question 
now is raised whether the $100 prop- 
erty damage provision means damage 
to one or both cars involved. 
Under the present act, the regis- 

trar lacks authority to compel the of- 
fender to get adequate insurance. The 
only instance, it is said, in which the 
registrar has that authority is when a 

man did not have a driver’s license 
at the time of the offense. A bill is 
now being prepared for introduction in 
the legislature requiring the registrar 
to revoke licenses of drivers convicted 
of certain offenses, when the offenders 
cannot offer definite proof of financial 
responsibility. 

Hear Crunelle at Canton 
Insurance Board of Canton, O. will 

hold a meeting March 19 at which John 
R. Crunelle, special representative of 
the department of motor vehicle regis- 
tration, will speak on the new financial 
responsibility law. 

Catastrophe Plans Outlined 
How National Board and General 

Adjustment Bureau have organized to 
handle catastrophe losses in any part 
of the country was explained to In- 
surance Forum of San Francisco at a 
dinner meeting. 

Outlining the program and procedure 
set up by National Board was Loren 
Bush, chief engineer of Pacific Board, 

while Harry J. Boyle, general manager 
Pacific Coast department of G.A.B., 
told of its streamlined procedure. 

Rutherford Pates, vice-president of 
Marsh & McLennan and president of 
the forum, announced that the March 
meeting will be devoted to “Education 
Is Our Industry’s Insurance” with 
Howard Martin, dean of the school of 
insurance of Golden Gate College, in 
charge of the program. 

Shipbuilders’ War Risk 

Program Is Inaugurated 
U. S. Commerce Department and 

Maritime Administration officials have 
approved a government war risk pro- 

gram for shipbuilders. The Federal 
Register of March 4 contains some 30 
pages of rules and regulations for ad- 
ministering the program. 

Secretary of Commerce Weeks stated 
that war risk to cover American vessels 
under construction in U. S. shipyards, 
adequate for the needs of American 
commerce cannot be obtained on rea- 
sonable terms and conditions from in- 
surance companies authorized to do 
business in any state of the union, and 
therefore, the Maritime Administra- 
tion will be prepared to provide such 
insurance. 

Rules and regulations cover under- 
writing requirements and procedures 
and various other angles of the situa- 
tion, and include forms to be used in 
that connection. There is no designa- 
tion of an underwriting agency, such 
as was done in the general war risk 
program. Maritime’s insurance division 
will handle the job. 

Maritime officials anticipate the de- 
mand for war risk for shipbuilders 
will be comparatively small, as there 

are not very many shipyards and ships 
under construction involved. 

New Adjuster Publication 
A new monthly publication, Cali- 

fornia Insurance Adjuster, has made 
its appearance at San Francisco. It is 
sponsored by California Assn. of Inde- 
pendent Adjusters. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
No.6 on the Fire Underwriter 

Here is another installment of the 

opinions of leading fire insurance ex- 

ecutives on the place of the fire under- 

writer in the business today: 

First of all, we are strong on em- 

ploye education and on-the-job train- 

ing. Our fire examiners and prospec- 

tive fire examiners are receiving a 

multiple line education at the present 

time. 

The actual status of the fire exam- 

iners has changed very much in the 

last 10 to 12 years. At one time they 

were not even allowed to sign their 

name to the most insignificant piece 

of correspondence. Today they handle 

most of the exchange of letters over 

their own signature, and in many other 

ways have been given more respon- 

sibility. It has done a great deal for 

their morale and has snapped up the 

calibre of their work in great shape. 

Even the executive supervision of 

the fire examiner has changed. The 

production and underwriting is entire- 
ly separate and the production officers 
have no official say in what risks will 

be accepted and which ones will be 

rejected. This, of course, does not 

mean that the underwriting, the pro- 

duction and the loss departments do 

not get together for conferences to 

work out the way to handle a case 

for the best interests of our companies. 

With a separation of production and 

underwriting, the underwriting units 

stepped up in importance since they 

must stand upon their own feet. 

I have personally seen a change in 

our fire underwriting in recent years. 

At one time our fire examiners had 

merely the fire production records of 

an agent. If they wished to underwrite 

a risk on the basis of production, it 

was upon a very narrow and limited 

basis. They did not have even the in- 

land marine or fire automobile pro- 

duction figures to help guide them. Be- 

fore many months have passed, these 

fire examiners will have an over-all 

picture of the production of an agent. 

They will know what automobile, in- 

land marine, fire and casualty premi- 
um dollars are turned in each year. 

I personally feel that eventually the 

fire examiner will be placed in close 

geographical relationship to the casu- 

alty underwriter so that both of them 

can swap ideas and eventually acquire 

enough knowledge from each other to 

be competent multiple line under- 

writers. This intermingling on a pro- 

pinquity basis has been used success- 

fully in the consolidation of our auto- 

mobile departments. We have set up 

desks so that we first have a fire auto 

man and then a casualty automobile 

underwriter, and in this way there 

will eventually be a merging and a 

fusing which would be impossible if 

these underwriters were kept away 

from each other. 

I can see nothing but good for the 

future of the fire examiner for he will 

eventually be worked into the multiple 

line picture which will be so necessary 

for the future operations of our com- 

panies. I have always thought that no 

line of insurance should be under- 

written on an isolated basis. It should 

be a part of the over-all picture and 

value of the agent. If the fire examiner 

is to take notice of the over-all oper- 

ations of an agent as a factor in his 

fire underwriting, this of course is a 

first step in his multiple line function 

and education. From this starting 

point he will undoubtedly develop into 

a man who will be able to pass upon 

and approve practically any line of 

business which is presented to a mul- 

tiple line company. 

The following is from another fire 

insurance executive who dwells on the 

significance of multiple line under- 

writing: 

It is necessary for an examiner to 

expand his field of underwriting 

knowledge. Whether or not the prin- 

ciple of multiple line underwriting is 

popular, the fact is that it has arrived 

and is, no doubt, here to stay. We have 

some concrete examples, such as man- 

ufacturer’s output policy and the 

homeowners’ policies. So far as I know, 
there has not been any definite pat- 

tern set for the handling of such poli- 

cies by the companies writing them. 

Some are channeling them through the 

inland marine departments; others are 

passing them around amongst several 

departments for examination and un- 

derwriting. The latter course we be- 

lieve is uneconomic and sooner or later 

examiners must be able to cope with 

all of the various perils or coverages 

involved in a single policy. 

Another thought: I believe most ex- 

aminers will admit that a very large 

percentage of the daily reports passing 

across their desks neither require nor 

receive much examination. Neverthe- 

less, it is common practice to deal with 

them, or at least theoretically, in the 
same manner. Why shouldn’t exam- 

iners give some thought to a system 

whereby a large bulk of daily reports 

not requiring much examination or 

handling be channeled through an- 

other unit set up to handle a volume 

of small items? This would leave the 

examiner time to devote his special 

skills to the more difficult risks. 

PERSONALS 
Col. H. P. Dunham, retired vice- 

president of American Surety, and 
Mrs. Dunham have been spending the 
season at St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Emil Ulrich, secretary in charge of 
the western department of the Mese- 
role group, has returned from a Florida 
vacation. 

E. G. Lowry, Jr., chairman of Gener- 
al Reinsurance, has returned from a 

vacation on Sanabel Island in Florida. 

John J. Hart, a 40-year veteran with 
Travelers, who has just been named 
secretary of its compensation and 
liability department and_ assistant 

Allen R. Goodale 

secretary of the other companies in 
the group, has been assistant manager 
of the department since 1940 and was 
formerly manager of the automobile 

division. He succeeds Allen R. Good- 
ale, who has retired after more than 
47 years with Travelers. Mr. Goodale, 
who has been secretary of the com- 
pensation and liability department 
since 1940, is considered an authority 
on automobile insurance and has 
spoken and written widely on that 
subject. 

John J. Hart 

Eugene A. Toale, educational direc- 
tor of National Assn. of Insurance 

Agents, has been named editor of the 
King’s Courier, monthly publication of 
the Kings County, N. Y., chapter of 
Catholic war veterans. 

J. R. Barry, president of Corroon & 
Reynolds, has gone to Florida for a 
vacation. 

Lee Emery of the Emery-Kaufman 
general agency of New Orleans, has 
been visiting company connections at 
New York. 

F. Elmer Sammons, president of 
Hanover Fire, and Mrs. Sammons are 
setting off this week by air to Hono- 
lulu. This is the first leg of a round- 
the-world trip of three months. They 
will fly to the Philippines, Hong Kong, 

Japan, India and then they will motor 
through Europe and take in the coro- 
nation. For Mr. Sammons this is a 
combination business and pleasure ex- 
pedition, since at many points he will 
confer with the branch office people 

of American International Underwrit- 
ers, the latter being general agent for 

Hanover for foreign business. 

K. B. Hatch, president of Fire Asso- 
ciation, is due to return this week from 
a month’s trip that included Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands. Fire As- 
sociation does business in Puerto Rico. 

R. R. Wilde, vice-president of Cor- 
roon & Reynolds, has been on the Paci- 
fic Coast and has assisted in conducting 
field meetings. 

First lesson in the training program 
for mail clerks and receptionists at 
the home office of Fire Association is 
to master the Michels. There is Lincoln 
M. Michel, the vice-president, whose 
name is pronounced along with ma- 
chine, moustache and Mont. St. Michel, 
and then there is the secretary, Fred- 
erick L. Michel, whose “ch” is hard as 
in echo, chorus and chlorine. There 
have been many amusing mixups. For 
instance, a year ago when Mr. Michel 
as in echo was advanced from as- 

sistant secretary to secretary, Mr. 
Michel as in moustache received con- 
gratulatory letters, some being from 

his own friends who weren’t up on 
their Fire Association Michelianism 
and who were literally congratulating 
him on his being demoted, as he was 
already at that time a seasoned vice- 
president. The moustache Michel and 
the echo Michel are not related. 

Casper S. Whitner, associate south- 
ern manager of Hartford Fire, is show- 
ing improvement in an Atlanta hos- 
pital where he is confined following his 
recent heart attack. 

Walter E. Krafft, vice-president in 
charge of the bond department of Con- 

tinental Casualty, is due back next 
week from a trip to Mexico. He has 
been motoring throughout that country. 

E. A. Henne, vice-president and 
western manager of America Fore, 
and Mrs. Henne are leaving this week 
for a vacation at Phoenix, Ariz. They 
will go from there to Colorado Springs 
for the W. U. A. convention in April. 

Armiger L. Jagoe, Jr., 31, head of 
Jagoe Agency, and second vice-presi- 
dent District of Columbia Assn. of In-’ 
surance Agents, received a_ distin- 
guished service award from D. C. jun- 
ior chamber of commerce here, in 
recognition of his service through his 
“dynamic leadership” as chairman of 
the special committee on child wel- 
fare services and his “unusually sig- 
nificant” report on findings and rec- 
ommendations regarding child welfare 
in the D. C. 

Theft Bureau Ups Ganley 
John A. Ganley has been elected 

secretary of National Automobile Theft 
Bureau. He has been connected with 
the bureau and its predecessor organ- 
ization since 1924. 

—_ ~ — er 
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DEATHS 
J. EUGENE LOEB, an attorney in 

the western department of Hartford 
Fire and Hartford Live Stock, died un- 

expectedly as a result of a heart at- 

tack at his home at Chicago at the age 

of 44. He attended Drake and Univer- 
sity of Chicago law school, and had 

been with Hartford since 1931. 

ARTHUR E. LINNELL, who retired 

about 20 years ago as first deputy in- 

surance commissioner of Massachu- 

setts, died at St. Petersburg, Fla., at 

the age of 90. 

PHILIP C. ABNEY, vice-president 

of Firemen’s, died during the night in 

a hotel room at 
Toronto. He was 

on a trip with Sec- 

retary P. L. Thom- 

son. Burial was at 

Dallas Monday. 
Mr. Abney 

started as a spe- 

cial agent for the 

farm department 

of Home in Texas. 

He later became 

special agent for 
Floyd-West & Co. 
at Dallas. In 1929 
he went with Fidelity Union of Dallas 
as special agent. When that company 

was reinsured by Firemen’s in 1931, 
he became chief underwriter for the 
Loyalty group at Dallas. 

Mr. Abney was appointed assistant 

secretary in 1936 and secretary in 1938. 

In 1941 he was promoted to second 

vice-president of the fire companies 
and transferred to the home office. In 

1947 he was named vice-president of 
all the companies with supervision 
over New Jersey, Ohio and the south- 

east. He was born in 1901 at Whites- 

boro, Tex. 

MRS. MINERVA EPPLER, wife of 
Lloyd J. Eppler, secretary and Cook 
county manager of Loyalty group and 

most loyal gander of Illinois Blue 

Goose, died at St. Luke’s hospital, Chi- 
cago, after a long illness. 

MILO A. WHITE, 73, manager since 

1917 of Fremont Mutual Fire, Fre- 
mont, Mich., died there after a long 

illness. Mr. White took over manage- 

ment of the mutual at the death of his 

father, who had held the same posi- 

tion. He was a former president of Na- 

tional Assn. of Mutual Insurance Com- 

panies. 

A. B. MEHAFFEY, 61, who traveled 

southern Iowa for Hartford Fire and 

Citizens, with headquarters at Des 

| 

Philip C. Abney 

Moines, died very suddenly. He started 

at the home office of Hartford in 1919 

as an engineer in the special service 

department. He was transferred to the 

western department in 1922 as an en- 

gineer and went into the field in 1928 
as special agent for southeast Ohio, 

with headquarters at Canton. He was 

transferred to Iowa in 1947. 

BURTON U. DIMICK, 92, president 

and treasurer of Dimick Insurance 

Corp., Buffalo, died there. He entered 
the insurance business more than half 

a century ago. 

JACOB B. COYKENDALL, 90, vice- 
president of Swan & Sons-Morss Co. 

agency, died at Elmira, N. Y. He was 
the oldest agent of Home, having re- 

ceived a 50-year medal from that com- 

pany in 1934. 

HANSEN P. PASSMORE, 87, presi- 

dent of Penn Mutual Fire of West 

Chester, Pa., died at St. Petersburg, 

Fla. He was also a director of Mutual 
Fire of Chester county. 

PAUL NICHOLS, JR., of General Adjustment 

Bureau at Jackson, Miss., died at the age of 
68. 

LOOMIS McA. GOODWIN, local agent of 
Greensboro, N. C., died at Detroit while on 
a business trip. 

J. W. DAW, 66, local agent at Chariton, Ia., 

died after a short illness. 

Small-Claims Court Bill 

Fails of Passage in Ind. 
Legislation aimed at providing a 

course of action for small insurance 
claims without forcing the claimant to 
undertake the expense of court action 
has failed in Indiana. Passed by the 

house but amended by the senate, the 

bill was virtually killed when the 
house rejected senate amendments, 
thus throwing it into conference com- 

mittee where it is expected to die since 

only a few days of the session remain. 

As originally introduced, the bill 
would have set up a small-claims court 
under the insurance commissioner. As 

amended by the senate, it would have 

authorized the attorney-general to pro- 
ceed against companies refusing to pay 

claims ruled valid by insurance depart- 

ment examiners. 

When the bill was returned to the 
house, the original author asked for its 

rejection, and the commissioner re- 

versed his earlier stand in favor of it, 
saying that, in its amended form, it 

would flood the department with law- 

suits. 

The bill was said to be aimed partic- 

ularly at small auto claims. 

STOCKS 
By H. W. Cornelius, Bacon, Whipple & Co., 

135 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 

March 10, 1953 

Div. Bid Asked 

Aetna Casualty ................. 3.00 111 115 

Aetna Fire . 57 584% 
Aetna Life j 78 80 

American Alliance. ........ 1.60 34% 36 

American Equitable ........ 1.50 31 33 

American Auto 2.0... 2.00 47 49 

American, (N. J.) ccccccccsoee 1.10 24% 26 

American Surety .............. 3.00 60 62 

TOI. sccvinnscioemnsns J 57 59 

Camden Fire s 25 26 
Continental Casualty ... 2.50* 77 79 

Crum & Forster Com. .... 1.60 50 52 

Fire Association ............... { 6842 71 

Fireman’s Fund ..... J 61 63 
Firemen’s (N. J.) d 27 28 

General Reinsurance .... 1.60 40 42 

GERRI caictciccictcisinrssenss 2.00 60 62 

Globe & Republic ............ .80 17 18 
Great American Fire........ 1.60 3942 41 

Hartford Fire 2.0.0.0... 3.00* 161 163 

Hanover Fire é 39% 41 

Home (N. Y.) 40 42 

Ins. Co. of No. America  2.25* 87 89 

Maryland Casualty ........ 1.20 2442 26 

Mass. Bonding ............... -— 23 24 

National Casualty . 1.50* 28 Bid 

National Fire . 66 68 
National Union ............. 1.80 4442 47 

New Amsterdam Cas. .... 1.50 41% 43 

New Hampshire ............... 2.00 4812 50 
RCE TE vineaseceitacessisininss 1.20 2912 31 

Ce GI dsnctccscscceincs 1.55 70 Bid 

Phoenix, Conn. .. 3.40* 107% 112 

Prov. Wash. ............ 1.50* 29 31 

St. Paul F. & M. ... ~ ef 32 33% 
Security, Comm. .........00 1.70 38% 40 

Springfield F. & M. ........ 2.00 51 53 

Standard Accident .......... 1.60 42 434 
THIRD © cttetesnctenniiasonesien ‘ 758 768 

U. S. F. & G. 68 70 

Wh Gey FRU tcccteecesitetnsssnctesiens 42 44 

*Includes extras. 

Detroit Agents 
Reelect Officers 

Detroit Assn., of Insurance Agents 

has reelected its officers. 
Reelected were Irving W. Blumberg, 

presdent; J. Alfred Grow, Jr., vice- 
president, and Kenneth J. Scott, treas- 
urer, Fred C. Esper, George M. Suli- 
burk and C. Marce Verbiest were re- 
elected for three year terms as direct- 

ors. 
Insurance Commissioner Joseph A. 

Navarre and Detroit Fire Marshal Ed- 
ward C. Hall were among a group of 
industry and civic figures honored at 

the meeting. 

Morscheck Joins Mourer 
Charles R. Morscheck, former state 

agent for St. Paul F. & M. at Detroit, 
has joined the Mourer local agency of 
Lansing, Mich. He started with St. 
Paul in 1939, and was at the head office 
until he went into the army in 1942. He 
was a captain when he left the service 
and he has traveled in the Indiana and 
Michigan field since the war. 

N.C. Waterfront 

Loss May Run 

to $8 Million 
The property damage resulting from 

the fire which burned out a section 

of the Wilmington, N. C., waterfront 

will run between $7 and $8 million, 
according to preliminary estimates by 
adjusters. However, in spite of the fact 
that there are not too many interests 

involved as there would have been on 

piers handling hundreds of miscellan- 

eous shipments, the insurance picture 

is still unclear and no estimate has 
been made as to what the fire will 

cost insurers. The cost will, it is be- 

lieved, be heavy. 

The 5,000 hogsheads of tobacco de- 

stroyed were worth about $3% million 

and this is apt to be pretty fully in- 
sured. There was $14 million worth of 

Chilean nitrate in the Wilmington ter- 
minal warehouse, which was totally 

destroyed, and the warehouse value is 
$500,000. Warehouses D and E also 
were pretty completely destroyed along 

with their contents, which consisted 
largely of sugar. The damages here 

will add enough to bring the p.d. above 
the $7 million mark. 

The fire started in the terminal 
warehouse where on Friday there was 
a small fire in the electric wiring. A 

repair crew was called in Monday to 
fix the wiring, and while they were so 

engaged fire broke out elsewhere in the 
wiring and the conflagration was under 

way. The bags of nitrate, blowing up 

as the fire reached them, nullified the 

sprinkler system, which worked but 
was ineffective. This was sodium ni- 

trate. It was ammonium nitrate that 
blew up Texas City. 

BIG MILWAUKEE LOSS 
A loss that may run close to $1 mil- 

lion occurred in the plant of Milwaukee 
Equipment Manufacturing Ce. at South 
Milwaukee, Wis., Sunday. The secre- 

tary-treasurer of the company esti- 

mates the loss to building at $200,000 

and to machinery and contents $800,- 

000. The latter consisted of power 
driven rotary tillers for home garden 
and specialized commercial use. The 
plant was sold just a week before the 
fire to Food Machinery & Chemical 
Corp. of San Jose, Cal. The insurance 

was placed in Milwaukee, and Western 
Adjustment is handling the case. Fire 
Chief Gee of South Milwaukee said 
the night watchman was sick and there 

was no watchman on duty at the time. 

Earlier Gee said the fire had probably 

been burning several hours before it 

was reported. 
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Sutherland L. A. Speaker 
LOS ANGELES—Pacific C.P.C.U. 

chapter had John Sutherland, presi- 
dent of Allied Ins. Co., as speaker at 
its March meeting. Harry Adams, spe- 
cial agent of Industrial Indemnity, 
conducted a quiz program on work- 

men’s compensation insurance. 
Mr, Sutherland spoke in favor of the 

level dividend in workmen’s compensa- 
tion insurance. He called attention to 
several bills now pending in the Cal- 
ifornia legislature, which in his opinion 
would be detrimental to the compensa- 
tion business. 

The Huey P. Long Bridge. 

Valley to the world. 

New Orlean’s 4.4-mile rail- 

road and vehicular toll-free 

Mississippi River. The Old Spanish Trail on its way to 

the West passes over the bridge and through the city of 

New Orleans, the natural gateway of the Mississippi 

Just as this thirteen million-dollar structure 

serves the greal industries of the East and the 

West, so insurance spreads the stress and 

strain of commercial activities. 
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Malpractice Insurance. 

1511 K STREET, H.W. 

FOR BROKERS ONLY 
Excess B.I. & P.D. Limits Over Primary 

Special rating on high limits can save your 
assureds lots of premium. 

Write your primary with lower limits and 
let us arrange your higher limits for truck- 

We have a market for direct Material Damage Insurance Trucking 
and Taxicab Risks. Also—Cargo, direct or excess, Chiropractors’ 

LLOYD’S LONDON. 

L. E. Harris Acency 
msT. 1922 

WASHINGTON 5,B.6. e EXECUTIVE 3-8666 

Hullett, New Hartford Fire 

Head, Symbol of Leadership 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5) 

general counsel of National Board, who 

has an especial interest in Mr. Hullett 
because the latter is chairman of the 
laws committee of National Board, com- 

mented that the relationship has been 
almost that of father and son. It is hard 
to tell the story without violating the 

injunctions of both Mr. Hullett and Mr. 
Kremer not to print certain revealing 
things such for instance as Mr. Hullett’s 
fervent characterization of Mr. Kremer 

as “the kindliest, and wisest man I have 

ever known and the finest Christian 
gentleman.” 

“But,” Mr. Hullett said, “don’t say 

that. He wouldn’t want that to appear.” 

Also off the record was Mr. Hullett’s 

statement that during the nine years he 

has been at Hartford he had never been 
summoned to Mr. Kremer’s office. 

“Whenever he wanted to see me he 

would walk down to my office and see if 

I had someone with me or was busy in 

any way.” 

Mr. Kremer parried all questions 

about himself and his work in bringing 

Mr. Hullett to the top rung by saying 

that the interest centers in Mr. Hullett, 

that he should be the focus. But those 

who have known Mr. Kremer have 
noted the day by day impact of his ex- 
ample and his close association with 

Mr. Hullett in helping the latter to at- 

tain his stature and command. Mr. Kre- 
| mer listens constructively and there is 
| nothing so reassuring as to get a light 

| of approbation from his eye and a quiet 
| “you have got it,” on a conclusion or 

| observation. 

One of those who know him best said 
his style is to listen carefully to the ar- 

guments of a matter in the early stages, 

to avoid becoming partisan prema- 

turely, to wait until the merits become 

| clear to him before putting his chips 
| down. That is a procedure that Mr. Hul- 
| lett has no doubt well noted. 
| Mr. Kremer is a man of spiritual as- 
| sociations and background. His father 
| was a clergyman at Bedford, Pa., and 
then at Harrisburg and his grandfather 

was a clergyman, too. His elder brother, 

John Kremer, retired vice-president of 
| North America who lives at Philadel- 
| phia and on his farm near Harrisburg, 
| has occasionally been a lay preacher. 
| Of Hullett, Mr. Kremer said: “He is 
| dead square and straight. He is sound 

| and progressive, not wild; he is con- 
| servative but not overconservative. He 
is progressive with a sense of balance; 

| he has a fine sense of balance. He leads 
people but doesn’t boss people around. 

He gets things done by working with 

people. 
“Don’t,” Mr. Kremer interjected here, 

“ever boss unless it is awfully impor- 
tant.” 

Mr. Hullett, he went on, has been 
good at all jobs. “He has an exceptional 
understanding of the nature and spread 

of risks. There is never any question 
where he stands but he is pleasant about 
tale 

Mr. Kremer remarked that Mr. Hul- 
lett enjoys the sincere respect and ad- 

miration of the organization and “all 
know he is the man who should have 
the job.” 

Mr. Kremer said he doesn’t recall 
when it first dawned on him that Mr. 
Hullett was the next president. The de- 
velopment was gradual and natural: He 
was watched all the way through the 

Chicago office and he was called to Mr. 
Kremer’s attention by C. H. Smith, 
vice-president and western manager 

who died just a few weeks ago and 

by Fred C. White, who was vice-presi- 

dent at the head office and maintained 
liaison with the west. Mr. White was an 

older generation executive that Mr. 

Hullett was close to and Mr. Kremer 

recalls that Mr. White was sound and 

was a man of action. Mr. Kremer thinks 
of Mr. Hullett, too, as essentially a man 

of action rather than as what is implied 
when a man is described as being “a 

student of the business.” 

Parenthetically it is not generally 

known that Mr. Kremer hired C. H. 

Smith for the Stoney Bureau which was 

also known as Underwriters Bureau of 

the Middle and Southern States. At that 

time Mr. Kremer was superintendent of 

surveys for the Stoney Bureau and Mr. 

Smith had just graduated at Penn State 
College. Ever since then they had been 

fast friends and just before Mr. Smith’s 
death they had been on a two week trip 

together. 

Mr. Hullett during his years at the 

head office has had general supervision 

or contact with all major territorial op- 

erations and has been very active in af- 

fairs of Factory Insurance Assn. He was 

chairman of the executive committee of 
F. I. A. He was contact man for Hart- 

ford Fire for the southern, western and 

coast departments. He had general su- 

pervision of Canada and was close to 

the northwestern department. Also 

many other matters have been clearing 

through him. 
Mr. Hullett was attending Western 

State College in his home city of Bowl- 
ing Green, Ky., and was working part 
time in the Herdman Stout agency 
there. He had intended to go to Georgia 
Tech to study electrical engineering, but 
in the summer of 1929 Carl Herdman of 

that agency whom Mr. Hullett referred 

Lynn Insurer to Enter Cal. 
Universal Underwriters Ins. Co. of 

Kansas City has applied for admission 
to California. R. W. Erickson, Beverly 
Hills, is agent for service in California. 
It is a running mate of Lumbermen’s 
Underwriting Alliance and Universal 
Underwriters. 

Price Johnson Reelected 
Price K. Johnson of Cravens, Dar- 

gan & Co., was reelected president of 
Texas Assn. of Managing General 
Agents at a meeting at Austin. Erle C. 
Patrick of T. A. Manning & Sons was 
reelected vice-president and Frank 
Quirk, Quirk & Co., San Antonio, was 

elected secretary, succeeding J. O. 
Smith, Jr., of Trezevant Cochran. 

Mr. Johnson urged that meetings be 
scheduled during the year with general 
agents in Arkansas, Mississippi and 
Louisiana. The association voted to 
furnish some entertainment for officers 
of Texas Assn. of Insurance Agents 
during their convention at Houston in 
May. 

Who’s Who in Insurance Ready 
The 1953 edition of “Who’s Who in 

Insurance,” published by Underwriter 
Printing & Publishing Company, New 
York, is being distributed. This publi- 
cation, which is Volume I of The In- 
surance Almanac, is a compilation of 
the biographies of more than 4,000 
men in all branches of insurance. The 
‘Death Roll for 1952” is included. The 
Insurance Almanac will be off the press 
in July. 

The price of each volume is $5, but 
if both volumes are ordered together, 
the price is $8. 

Robert K. Entriken, San Francisco 
manager of National Surety, discussed 
“Crime Insurance Coverages” at the 
last meeting of the San Francisco 
chapter of Institute of Internal Au- 
ditors. 
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to as his “southern uncle, not his blood 

uncle” suggested that he ought to get 
into a business with more stability, 
meaning insurance. The agency was 

close to Hartford Fire and Mr. Herdman 

set it up through Clem E. Wheeler of 
the western department of Hartford 
Fire for Mr. Hullett to become a Hart- 

ford Fire scholarship student in the two 
year fire insurance course at North- 
western University. Incidentally Mr. 

Hullett’s new eminence again highlights 

the tragedy of the decision to close 
down that course, as an economy meas- 
ure during the depression. At the same 

time that Mr. Hullett was elected presi- 

dent of the Hartford Fire, Roland H. 

Lange was advanced from secretary to 

vice-president, and he is another North- 
western fire insurance graduate. Brice 

M. Draper, assistant manager at Chi- 

cago, is another. 

Edward B. Stout was the other part- 

ner in that Bowling Green agency and 

his son Edward B. Stout, Jr., is now 

vice-president in charge of casualty for 

Phoenix of Hartford and was formerly 

with Hartford A. & I. 

Mr. Hullett worked after school and 

during the summers at the western de- 

partment of Hartford until he graduated 
in 1931. He went into the Oklahoma 

field in 1933. His next move, with his 

newly acquired Oklahoma City wife, 
the former Patsy O’Sullivan, was to es- 
tablish a Hartford office at Toledo. Inci- 
dentally Mrs. Hullett was even then 

well conditioned to insurance talk 

around the house, as her father was 

then and still is with Equitable Life of 

New York. 
Mr. Hullett then went into the Chi- 

cago office and finally to Hartford. He 

recalls that he first came under the 

wing of Clem Wheeler, who is now re- 

tired at Fort Lauderdale; then while he 
was in Oklahoma he was under C. H. 
Smith and in Ohio under Philip S. 
Beebe, whom last week Mr. Hullett had 
the satisfaction of naming as western 

manager. 
Mr. Hullett has a fine capacity for 

friendship and his election brought un- 
disguised thrill to hundreds who have 
along the years come to know him well 
and enjoy his companionship. He meets 

people with snap and makes an impres- 
sion and usually manages to steer the 

conversation into channels that are sen- 
sible and informative. He is never cas- 

‘ ual or offhand in his personal contacts. 
He is skilled in communicating his ideas 
and this stands him in good stead within 
his company and in organization work. 

He conveys his meaning precisely, in 

good humor, and even in conflict he is 
respectful of the other view and of the 
man who expresses it. 

e . 7 

The unanimity of the good opinion of 
Mr. Hullett is all the more impressive 
because of the capital place he and his 
company have taken in several major 
arguments that have caused fissions in 
the industry in recent years. He hasn’t 
been simply a jovial fellow in a neu- 
tral corner. But in his presentations he | 

has kept himself on the plane of princi- 

ples and ideas. Those who know him 
best say they have never heard him 

speak disparagingly of anyone. When a 

cutting remark is made of anyone in his 
presence he clams up and keeps himself 
out of the show. 

There are many in the business who 

hope that Mr. Hullett will prove to be a 
rallying point for the resolution of some 
of the major problems that are cur- 
rently rocking the business. 

Plans are being made by Insurance Women 

of Chattanooga for entertaining the annual 

meeting of region 2 of National Assn. of In- 
surance Women there March 27-29. Miss Edna 
Bowman is general convention chairman. 

Plan Ohio Mutual Agents’ 

Program April 23-24 
COLUMBUS—tThe program for the 

annual meeting of Ohio Assn. of Mu- 
tual Insurance Agents here April 23- 
24 will include talks by O. G. Starkey, 
manager Columbus chamber of com- 
merce; W. H. Rodda, secretary Trans- 
portation Insurance Rating Bureau; 
A. L. Minzey, agency superintendent 
of Auto-Owners of Lansing; B. G. 
Sager, Cleveland, past president of the 
National association; J. R. Hare, Bel- 
fontaine agent; R. H. Miller, manager 
Ohio assigned risk plan, and A. C. Guy, 
Columbus, regional supervisor of 
Western Adjustment. 

H. P. Young of Columbus is con- 
vention chairman. 

Bryan Ogden Is Retiring 
WASHINGTON—Bryan K. Ogden, 

chief of the maritime administration’s 
insurance division, will retire March 
31. Associates in the administration 
and the Commerce Department, will 
give him and William R. Fitch, also of 
maritime, a testimonial dinner March 
30. 

Mr. Ogden has been with the mari- 
time administration and its predeces- 
sors, including the old maritime com- 
mission, many years, in connection 
with war risk, marine and other in- 
surance activities. These have included 
wartime insurance operations of mari- 
time, 

Speculation in maritime quarters is 
that Mr. Ogden may be succeeded by 
William H. Lane, at present assistant 
chief insurance division. 

Maryland Loses Tenn. Fight 
NASHVILLE—Chancellor Shriver 

has ruled that a proposed payment of 
$28,990 by the state board of claims to 
Maryland Casualty is illegal. An appeal 
to the state court of appeals is expected. 
The company paid a subcontractor’s 
bond to the general contractor, S. & W. 
Construction Co., Memphis, on a high- 
way project in which the general con- 
tractor claims he lost $100,000 due to 
specifications furnished by the state 
highway department. The court held 
that the state board of claims has no 
legal right to satisfy such claims. The 
payment of the claim to Maryland 
Casualty was an issue in the recent 
election. 

Mutual Insurance Agents 

Can Book Safe Drive Film 

Members of Sparks Club, an organ- 

ization of mutual insurance agents in 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Dela- 

ware, were told at the first quarter 

meeting in Harrisburg, Pa., that there 

are six motion picture films on safe 

driving which members can obtain for 

public showings. 

A fire prevention demonstration for 

schools, PTA’s and other organizations 

will be available for bookings in April, 

May and June. Committee reports 

were delivered at the meeting. Joseph 
M. Bransky, of Treasury Department 

narcotics division, spoke at the lunch- 

eon. 

E. A. Whitney, for 17 years educa- 

tional director of Central Cooperative 
Wholesale, Superior, Wis., has been 
appointed membership relations direc- 
tor for Mutual Service companies of 
St. Paul. 

National Association 

43 
y 

of all businesses shut 

down by Tite are now as 

oxtinet as dinosaurs. 

customers ost. The surest 

protection is a KIDDE 

fully AUTOMATIC Co2 Fite 

Extinguishing System. 

*according to a survey by the Safe Manufacturers’ 

Walter Kidde & Company, Inc. 
343 Main Street, Belleville 9, N. J. 

Walter Kidde & Company of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, P. Q. 
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Probe “Kickbacks” in N. D. 
BISMARCK, N. D.—Hearings on a 

resolution urging an investigation of 
alleged kickbacks to a former North 
Dakota insurance commissioner have 
been wound up and part of the tran- 
script will be turned over to the state’s 
attorney for further study. This will 
include testimony of a former insur- 
ance department employe who claimed 
a salary warrant issued in his name 

was cashed by someone else. The em- 
ploye said he did not work the month 
for which the salary warrant was is- 
sued and that no pay was due him. 

Z. A. Zane, South Tacoma, Wash., 
local agent, has been appointed state 
senator to fill the vacancy left by Don 
Eastvold, newly-elected state attorney 
general. He has served in the house 
for several sessions. 

| for 1953 
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v A strong mutual company offering 

many forms of participating contracts. ¢ 

¥ A sound stock company with the same management ex- 4 

perience, writing a general business on a non-participat- 

J A 111 year tradition of claim settlements designed to 

produce satisfied clients for both company and producer. 

¥ A consistent program of nation-wide advertising—featur- 

ing our belief that the public is best served through the 

competent, independent agent or broker. 

¥ 22 branch or service offices from coast to coast, adminis- 

tered through three fully-staffed divisional headquarters. 

HOME OFFICE DIVISION 

49 Wall Street - 
Newark 

Richmond 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

141 Jackson Boulevard - Chicago 

Indianapolis 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

- 361 California Street - San Francisco 

Business Established 1842 

THE ATLANTIC COMPANIES 
MUTUAL - 

Home Office: 49 Wall Street, New York 5 

Marine, Fire and Casualty Insurance 

New York 
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Dallas 
Baltimore 
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Detroit 

St. Louis 
Grand Rapids 

Los Angeles + Oakland 
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COMPANIES 
American Re Writes 

Record Premiums 
American Re-Insurance group wrote 

an all-time high of net premiums dur- 
ing 1952 of $24,053,616, with earned 
premiums reaching a record high of 
$22,414,888, an increase of $2,647,268. 

The earned loss ratio was 60.2%, the 
written expense ratio 37.9%. The com- 
bined group ratio was 98.1%. 
American Re-Insurance Co. wrote 

net premiums of $14,824,345, an in- 
crease of $2,046,557 over the previous 
year. Assets are reported at $52,139,- 
504, the highest ever recorded, and an 
increase of $565,176 over the 1951 Dec. 

31 statement. The company continues 
to maintain a voluntary reserve of $1 

million. Policyholders’ surplus was 
$17,497,482, also a new high. 

American Reserve wrote net premi- 
ums of $9,229,270, a slight decrease 
from the previous year. Total assets 

are reported at $17,140,825, the highest 
ever recorded and an increase of $1,- 
862,075 over the previous year. Net 
surplus based on insurance department 

valuations for securities is reported at 
$3,027,421, as compared with $2,565,257. 
Voluntary reserve is $200,000 and sur- 
plus to policyholders was $4,227,421, 
also a new high and an increase of 
$462,164 over 1951. 

Tenn. Libel Suit Against 12 

C. & S. Assn. Members 
CHATTANOOGA—A libel suit seek- 

ing $800,000 in damages from 12 mem- 
bers of Assn, & Casualty and Surety 
Companies in behalf of Dan Massey is 
being heard before Federal Judge 
Darr in a jury trial this week, with 
more than 250 witnesses already being 
questioned. Massey’s suit is based on 
his claim that “the insurance com- 
panies provided written false and ma- 
licious statements” in proceedings for 
his disbarment brought by Chattanooga 

Bar Assn. last year on charges that 

he “piked” (solicited law cases at the 
scene of traffic accidents and from ac- 
cident victims in hospitals). Massey 
was cleared at that time with only a 
reprimand by the court, the decision 
being upheld by the court of appeals, 
but it is now before the supreme court. 

Winkler Glens Falls 

Director of Education 
The Glens Falls group has ap- 

pointed William G. Winkler as direc- 
tor of education. He started in the in- 
surance business in 1923 as agent and 

broker, then was with Glens Falls at 
Philadelphia as counterman, under- 
writer, special agent, and assistant 
manager for fire and casualty lines. 

For a year he has been in charge of 

the home office territory. 

Service Group Ups Bishop 
Harold Bishop has been named to 

the newly-created position of executive 
vice-president of Service Fire and 
Service Casualty. He has been vice- 
president. 

Melvin Karpf, vice-president, previ- 
ously in charge of underwriting, will 
assist Mr. Bishop in his new duties. 
John Jackson, assistant secretary and 
previously assistant head of the under- 
writing department, has been elected 
assistant vice-president and head of 
that department and Jean Duhamel, as- 
sistant secretary and previously man- 

ager of the agency department, has 
been named assistant to Mr. Jackson. 
Armstrong Crawford, vice-president, 

has returned to the company after al- 
most 2% years of service on the army 
general staff and has been named man- 
ager of the agency department. 

Great American and Am. 

Alliance Dividends Upped 
Great American and American Al- 

liance have increased the quarterly di- 
vidend rate on their shares from 30 
cents to 40 cents, in both companies the 
dividend being due April 15, and on 
record March 20. These companies 
also have been paying an extra divi- 
dend of 30 cents. 

Va. Agents’ Regionals 
Virginia Assn. of Insurance Agents 

will hold five regional meetings in 
April. Meetings are April 13, Bristol; 
April 14, Roanoke; April 15, South 
Boston; April 16, Norfolk and April 
17, Fredericksburg. 

Speakers and their subjects are John | 
T. Watkins, Richmond, Travelers field 
supervisor, “Automobile Liability & 
Physical Damage”; Eugene A. Toale, 
director education division, National 
Assn, of Insurance Agents, New York 
City, “Customer Account Analysis”; 
Frank E. Newman, Richmond, special 
agent, Phoenix-London, “Why Don’t 
You Sell It? (Overlooked Sales Possi- 
bilities in Property Insurance)”; Rob- 
ert B. Mulholland, New York City, 
agency department manager, Marine 
Office of America, “Inland Marine 
Insurance”, There will also be a speak- 
er on “Fidelity and Surety” to be an- 
nounced later. 

Gay & Taylor Expand 
Gay & Taylor, the independent ad- 

justing organization with head office 
at Winston-Salem, N. C., has opened 
new offices in the Glenn building, At- 
lanta, in charge of C. I. Gleason; at 
133 West Tabb street, Petersburg, Va., 
in charge of Donald B. Safrit, who 
was transferred from Johnson City, 
and at 205 Virginia street, Farmville, 
Va., in charge of Carlton B. Noel, who 
was transferred from Charlotte, N. C. 
Mr. Gleason had been southeastern 
claims manager for a company group. 

Peterson to Local Agency 
R. E. Peterson, special agent at Oak- 

land, Cal., for Providence Washington, 
has resigned to enter the local agency 
business at Walnut Creek, Cal., in 
partnership with Don F. Willet, who 
also is a former special agent of Provi- 
dence Washington. The agency will be 
titled Peterson & Willet. 

Mr. Peterson had been with Provi- 
dence Washington since 1947, serving 
as assistant automobile underwriter, 
fire underwriter and special agent. 
Both he and Mr. Willet are veterans 
of the last war. 

Prepare for Boston Forum 
Moderator for the insurance forum 

of American Mutual Alliance at Hotel 
Somerset, Boston Sept. 21-23 will be 
J. C. O’Connor, executive editor of 
Fire, Casualty & Surety Bulletins. The 
director will be Prof. George D. Has- 
kell, Mutual Alliance economist. Others 
on the faculty are Herbert E. Clarkson, 
Jr. of the business English department 
of Northwestern university; R. C. Mac- 
Daniel, vice-president Grain Dealers; 
J. E. Hellgren, vice-president Lumber- 
men’s Mutual Casualty, and Frank H. 
Beach, professor of marketing at Uni- 
versity of Illinois. 

Robert W. Warren has been named 
in charge of the insurance department 
of Roy D. Warren Co., real estate and 
insurance firm of Atlanta of which his 
father is president. 
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ACCIDENT 
Foan Vice-President 

of Union C. &L. 
Roy A. Foan, vice-president of Post- 

al Life, has resigned to join Union 
Casualty & Life of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 
as vice-president and director of agen- 
cies, effective March 15. The company 
has been contemplating a complete life 
insurance operation for some time and, 
according to President Alfred G. Baker 
Lewis, it is now ready to embark on 
the development of agencies properly 
equipped to service many communities 
in the 13 states in which it does busi- 
ness. The agencies will handle all forms 
of life, A. & H., hospitalization and 
group coverages. Organized in 1943, 
Union Casualty & Life has been spe- 

cializing in A. & H. 
Mr. Foan started in insurance with 

Great American. Before joining Postal 
in 1948, he was with United States 
Life as director of agencies. 

Charlotte Paper Supports 

A. & H. Cancellation Bill 

The Charlotte, N. C., News has come 

out editorially in favor of the bill be- 
fore the legislature to restrict can- 
cellation of A. & H. policies. A formula 
has been set up in the bill under which 

the company would be required to give 

notice equal to half of the life of the 
policy—five years’ notice if the policy 
has been held for ten years, etc. 

This is a much debated measure 
about which some of the sponsors say 
that Commissioner Cheek alerted the 
insurance companies in opposition, al- 

though it is technically referred to as 
a department-sponsored measure. 

To the complaint of certain legisla- 

tors that Mr. Cheek was arranging op- 

position even before the bill was intro- 

duced, Mr. Cheek said that he simply 

wanted to hear both sides of the ques- 
tion. 
The legislators sponsoring the can- 

cellation bill have put in another one 

to provide that under A. & H. policies 
no claim could be denied or reduced 
after three years on the grounds that 

illness had existed prior to the ef- 
fective date of the policy. The sponsor, 
Rep. Blue of Moore county, says the 
new bill is aimed at A. & H. companies 

which “fleece the public,” and that 
companies writing A. & H. should 
either “clean up or get out.” The bill 

has been referred to the house insur- 
ance committee. 

Stewart Is Zone Manager 
All-American Casualty of Chicago 

has appointed Keith W. Stewart as 
zone manager for east central Illinois, 
including Champaign-Urbana, Mat- 
toon, Decatur and Danville. He has had 
about 10 years experience as a leading 
producer and sales supervisor. 

Bjornson at Atlanta 
Sig Bjornson of Moorehead, Minn., 

assistant joint chairman of the Inter- 
national association, spoke at the Feb- 
ruary meeting of Atlanta Assn. of A. & 
H. Underwriters. 

Hear Doyle at Milwaukee 
Clinton Doyle, regional superintend- 

ent of agencies of Loyal Protective 
Life, spoke on “What Spells the Dif- 
ference in Salesmen” at the March 
luncheon meeting of A. & H. Under- 
writers of Milwaukee. Plans were un- 
dertaken to attend the International 

convention in Chicago next July in a 
group. The association is also promot- 
ing the nomination of E. H. “Count” 
Mueller for the Harold R. Gordon 
Memorial Award. 
Announcement was made that 

Charles B. Stumpf, Madison, past In- 
ternational president, is active in for- 
mulating the Disability Insurance 
Sales Course at the University of Wis- 
consin April 8-10. A sales congress 
featuring top sales specialists will con- 
clude the session. The DISC is spon- 
sored by Wisconsin Assn. of Life Un- 
derwriters, Wisconsin Assn. of A. & H. 
Underwriters and the university. 

Woodmen Ups Gilbertson 
Donald E. Gilbertson, field represen- 

tative for Woodmen Accident and 
Woodmen Central Life and associated 
companies, has been appointed agency 
manager in eastern Kansas, with head- 
quarters at Topeka. Mr. Gilbertson has 
been with the company since 1947, has 
been a personal producer in South Da- 
kota, and for the past 19 months a 
field representative in the east central 
states. 

Robert L. Rand, secretary of Virgin- 
ia-Carolina Hardware Co., has been 
elected a director of North America 
Assurance of Richmond, Va. 

Bill Makes State Liable 
The New York assembly has ap- 

proved a bill making the state liable 
for damages as a result of negligent 
operation of motor vehicles or aircraft 
by members of the state militia. Those 
injured would be permitted to seek 
damages in the state court of claims. 

The legislation reflects two court de- 
cisions that recently held the state 
could not avoid this type of liability. It 
would apply to the National Guard in 
weekly drills but not when on the 
annual two weeks of federal duty. 

Set So. Cal. Surety Party 
LOS ANGELES—Surety Underwrit- 

ers Assn. of Southern California has 
fixed April 10 as the date for its annual 
party. It was voted to send a golf team 
to San Francisco in May to compete 
with the northern California associa- 
tion for the perpetual golf trophy that 
was won last year by the northern 
group. 

Attorney Newton E. Anderson, who 
spoke at the February meeting on the 
subject of joint venturer and sub-con- 
tractor’s bonds, reported the result of 
a conference on the subject held in 
San Francisco, and told of new compli- 
cations that have arisen, 

Wolfe Portland Head 
Wilber Wolfe, state agent for Home 

at Albuquerque, N.M., has been trans- 
ferred to Portland, Ore., as manager. 
He succeeds Bruce Beardsley who has 
been transferred to New York as an 
assistant secretary. Mr. Wolfe joined 
Home in 1945 as a hail special agent in 

Montana. He became special agent for 
all lines there in 1946 and was trans- 
ferred to Albuquerque in 1951. 

Mr. Wolfe will be succeeded by 
William W. Turbett of Denver, who 
has been appointed state agent. Mr. 

Turbett joined the company at the 
head office in 1937. He subsequently 
became examiner in the Pacific de- 
partment and was transferred to Den- 
ver in 1949. 

The Edwards agency at Danville, Ky., has 
bought the insurance business of Judge H. G. 

Sandifer, who is retiring from active business. 
Judge Sandifer had represented some of his 
companies more than 50 years at Danville. 

H. H. Martin Co. has purchased the Jack 
Nielsen agency of Longview, Wash., from Mrs. 

Ora Nielsen, widow of Jack Nielsen, who died 

in an automobile accident. Mr. Nielsen was 

president of Cowlitz County Assn. of Insurance 
Agents. 

THE 

South Carolina Insurance Company 

Capital $1,000,000 

Policyholders’ Surplus $2,000,000 

Announces the appointment 

of 

FRED (. CAMPBELL & SON, INC 
General Agent for Ohio and West Virginia 

JOHN P. HOLMES & COMPANY 
General Agent for Louisiana 

FLOYD WEST & COMPANY 
General Agent for Texas 

C.F. ZEHNDER, GENERAL AGENT 
General Agent for Tennessee 

SEIBELS, BRUCE & COMPANY 

MANAGERS 

P.O. BOX 1199, COLUMBIA, S. C. 

New York Office: 

111 JOHN STREET 

London Office 

4 FENCHURCH AVE. 
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1952 Company Reports Are Given 
Surplus in the following company reports $13,602,969; surplus, $11,874,902, incr., $869,069. 

refers to surplus to policyholders. Premiums Losses 

Accredited Hospital & Life—Assets, $255,500, Earned Incurred 

incr., $60,293; loss res., $36,937; unearned prem., 
$98,702; surplus, $111,399, incr., $33,140. Fire 6,345,042 2.735.047 

Premiums netet Extended coverage . 1,506,861 656,707 
Earned neurre@ =Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 52,060 15,132 

Sprinkler and water dam. 21,705 8,507 
A. & H. & Hospital 452.237 231,257 Expl., riot, civil comm. 4,711 998 
Group A. & H. & Hospital 92,211 55,136 Earthquake 12.149 3,227 

Life - Group 7,088 apd Crop-hail 57,671 21,949 
Life - Individual 28,155 7,3 Ocean marine 1,098,692 684,027 
RRR eA! 579,692 296,789 Inland. marine 996,627 520.699 

Agricultural—Assets, $29,956,224, incr., .- Aircraft phys. dam. ............. 125,106 76,947 
409,535; loss res., $2,923,048; unearned prem Auto phys. dam. . 2,497,171 1,183,646 

Bituminous 

Serves 

the 

Agent 

IN WORKMEN’S 

COMPENSATION 

AND ALL LINES 

OF 

LIABILITY COVERAGE 

aminoUS Cas) 
grounds CASUAL 

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS 

‘Fhive ond tbod Faaas 

MILLERS NATIONAL 
Insurance Company 

j 4 4 € SOR 

HOME OFFICE 
CHICAGO 6 

HOO 

Since ASO 

ILLINOIS FIRE 
Eastern Department... 

PHILADELPHIA 

Pacific Coast Department... 
SAN FRANCISCO Insurance Company 

Due and. OLA Sines 

Premiums Losses 
Earned Incurred 

$ 

Glass cece 180 5 
Burglary, theft .. al 493 99 

Total seaplebsbbesesiaseluieaseel ‘12, 718,468 5,906,990 

Allied Compensation—Assets, $1,872,555, incr., 
$482,860; loss res., $830,201; unearned prem., 
$258,231; surplus, $471,945, incr., $47,186. 

Workmen’s comp. ..........:000 1,703,191 955,759 

Allied Fire, Utica—Assets, $2,061,242, incr., 
$134,134; loss res., $63,749; unearned prem., 
$836,551; surplus, $1,084,951, incr., $40,125. 

Fire 389,346 162,604 
Extended coverage . 71,900 20,439 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... nee 
Sprinkler and water dam. 3,837 831 
Auto phys. dam. 288,651 142,900 
Catastrophe reins. 4,074 3,732 
Excess of loss reins. 3,142 12,203 
Surplus lines reins. 1,173 808 
NITE Wabihiiscisiininsccpapaaiasiaialins 762,254 343,517 

American Agricultural, Indianapolis—Assets, 
$5,600,303, incr., $1,427,876; loss res., $2,146,063; 
unearned prem., $1,200,767; surplus, $1,707,386, 
incr., $82,706. 

ciate aah sca tdeits eae Parnaseks tna cs 1,242,410 623,625 

Extended coverage : 551,853 212,765 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 79,850 41,498 
| re 163,767 163,254 
Workmen’s comp. | oe 
Liability (not auto) 110,604 11,599 
Auto liability ......... 1,136,689 1,502,653 

BI TEI dcestsnssccccaveinies 165,640 
P. D. (not auto) .. 14,390 eestaaens 
Catas.-excess of loss ’ 51,937 "6,000 

Total . 3,526,709 2,561,357 

American Credit Indemnity —Assets, $15,299,- 
754, incr., $434,043; loss res., $1,563,097; unearn- 
ed =” $2,006,181; surplus, $10,255,771, incr., 
$206,4 

Credi % 4,163,371 517,688 

American Eagle Fire—Assets, $65,934,942 
incr., $4,558,362; loss res., $4,809,957 unearned 

‘ prem., $16,650,215; surplus, $41,876,046, incr., 
$3,424,027. 

Fire 8,241,510 3,600,840 
Extended coverage . 1,854,467 653,216 
Torn. wind (ex. crops) 58,425 35,051 
Sprinkler and water dam. 58,607 47,445 
Expl., riot, civil comm. 1,598 2,641 
Earthquake 12,262 10 
Crop-hail 319,504 136,057 

Ocean marine 1,581,900 1,071,213 
Inland marine 1,461,487 712,295 
Aircraft phys. dam. 87,996 31,202 
Auto phys. dam. = 1,879,251 1,060,476 

Total nineniass (15,557,112 7,350,451 

American Employers—Assets, $41,589,032, incr., 
$3,855,309; loss res., $14,655,287; unearned prem., 
$11,903,663; surplus, $11,720,011, incr., $914,366. 

Fire ... ecasgliibiemaeaedhiinnien 330,385 127,775 
Extended — ‘coverage ig 75,320 24,055 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 2,224 —2 

Sprinkler and water dam. 1,250 174 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... ee . 2 | aihdpeeaes 
MEOTUURIC | 0. ncerecsascscocesses 1,189 = 
Inland marine pane eo 59,728 25,041 
Aircraft phys. dam. _.. nee 
Accident _........ j ‘40, 502 
Health .. 5,5 113,817 
Group A. & “. 34, 140,709 
Workmen’s comp. . 4,215,930 2,088,008 
Liability (not auto) ............ 2,486,422 1,388,367 
Auto liability ... 5,825,753 3,244,934 

} ee . 3,104,596 1,633,400 
Auto phys. dam. 768,388 321,937 
P. D. (not auto) 494,985 189,667 
Fidelity i Teen 119,056 
Surety sssésnabancenash sania ioesiieas . 1,051,573 132,215 
eee 320,477 129,135 
Burglary, theft 779,959 275,039 
Boiler, machinery ................ 802,277 54,341 
Multiple line N. O. C a 246 eal 

_ ee ..21,333,300 10,048,170 

American Fidelity & Casualty—Assets, $26,- 
592,849, incr., $2,616,319; loss res., $11,456,390; 
unearned prem., $3,663,347; surplus, $4,889,505, 
decr., $47,206. 

Inland marine oe a 597 434 
Aircraft phys. dam. . 109,928 78,389 
Workmen’s comp. ituakiente 8,648 7,213 
Liability (not auto) 131,601 133,152 
Auto liability ................ ..13,019,612 7,658,219 
MAND TEs svenscrscecss . 5,469,984 3,477,729 
Auto phys. dam. 881,911 550,114 
P. D. (not auto) : 16,383 29,976 

Total ‘19, 638,668 11,935,229 

American Fidelity Fire—Assets, $9,432,776, 
incr., $1,660,455; loss res., $1,591,895; unearned 
prem., $2,555,569; surplus, $1,394,244, decr., $84,- 
405. 

Fire pinduaedsindapiidenes 63,843 40,478 
Extended coverage 6,541 3,733 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) 270 46 
Sprinkler and water dam. —————_ 
Crop-hail is ; 211,461 160, 246 
Inland marine ....... mene 32,689 5,124 
Aircraft phys. dam. ..... . 17,150 16,813 
PAAR TARITIEY cccccscccccsoseciccscse 1,100,893 869,358 
Auto PDL. «0.00... . 424,535 303,990 
Auto phys. dam. . 2,543,473 1,606,631 

Total . 4,400,921 3,006,423 

American Fire, D. C.—Assets, $791,904, incr. 
$1,592; loss res., $1,728; unearned prem., $134,- + 
870; surplus, $645,924, incr., $6,042. 

UID... cccdscacpuieialhatniniasticbiaiataeaineaanen 80,670 31,737 
Extended cover: age 230 —66 

INIA. :cecnsate\ arden scuainetindbiniaatoeiss 80,901 31,670 

American Guarantee & Liability—Assets, $16,- 
261,030, incr., $844,464; loss res., $4,376,930; un- 
earned prem., $5,891,330; surplus, $4,355,302, 
decy., $475,805. 

Accident 1,253 374 
IID (Sch vvcshsnsiineneresiccons anaes 
Group A. & H. seisteanves » EES 69,856 
Workmen's comp. 789,700 520,882 
Liability (not auto) .. $88,776 435,684 
Auto liability ............ ceeee 2,756,782 2,180,567 
Auto PDL ............ ar 812,539 
Auto phys. dam. . 3,161,984 1,629,214 

Premiums Losses 
Earned Incurred 

$ 

|g a ae ioe 330,225 197,285 
P. D. (not auto) ....... 94,464 42,690 
Glass SRS 111,201 44,008 
Burglary, theft .. 447,520 238,811 
Boiler, machinery 903,680 189,786 

Total ..10,624,210* 6,361,696* 
Includes Zurich Fire which, effective 12/31/52 

was merged into American Guarantee. 

American Health—Assets, 
$84,030; loss res., $203,095; unearned prem., 
$117,882; surplus, $760,798, incr., $13,200. 

Accident and health ............ 2,046,732 

$7,107,719, iner., 
unearned prem., 

, $334,572. 

347,045 

$1,295,863, incr., 

American Home Fire—Assets, 
$82,235; loss res., $267,572; 
$1,90/,300; $4,482,038, 

Fire 

surplus, incr. 

701,211 
Extended cover: age seaecueiinn’ 71,591 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) 1,804 
Sprinkler and water dam. .. 349 
Expl., riot, civil comm. —10 
Earthquake 516 
Crop-hail 20,706 
Inland marine 38,696 
Auto phys. dam 
Aircraft prop. dam. 

Total - 

303,626 

784,326 

Ill.—Assets, 

1 
1,672,046 

American Manufacturers Mutual, 
$13,554,073, incr. - 539,869; loss res., $1,062,209; 
unearned prem., 7,244,403; surplus, $3,000,000, 
inev’., $250,000. 

Fi 4,390,167 1,326,465 
E: ided coverage 278,103 
Ti . Wind ‘ex. crops) 10,594 
Sprinkler and water dam. 3,568 
Expl., riot, civil comm. . 25 
ISI once ceicccceccacdsenineveiive .703 20,135 
Inland marine ; 876,753 304,921 
Aircraft phys. dam. ........... 16,346 12,362 
Auto phys. dam. 2,025,766 680,777 
Glass : 63 
B u irglary, PED iccsasccccieterentaves 258 15 

ss reins —155,660 77,163 

“Total 8,162,463 2,714,132 

American Marine & General—Assets, $1,116,- 
754, incr., $63,894; loss res., $44,159; unearned 
prem., $49,391; surplus, $1,007,431, incr., $7,856. 

Ocean marine eae : 551 40,537 
Inland marine 274 37,380 

Total 109, 825 77,917 

Atlantic Mutual Fire, Ga.—Assets, $4,404,876; 
incr., $457,062; loss res., $72,011; unearned 
prem., $1,988,610; surplus, $2,214,103;  incr., 
$268,888. 

Fire ...... . 1,398,071 436,737 
Extended “coverage 333,585 103,798 
Torn. wind (ex. crops) . 19,237 26 
Sprinkler and water dam. 612 103 
Inland marine we 605 96 
Auto phys. dam. 117,307 38,902 
Plate glass ....... om 29,259 13,560 

. 1,898,685 593,225 

American Reserve—Assets, $17,140,825, incr., 
$1,862,075; loss res., $1,911,145; unearned prem., 
$9,596,443; surplus, $4,227,420, incr., $462,164 

Fire 5, 914, 538 2,623.460 
Extended coverage 376,141 
Torn., wind ‘ex. crops) 6.000 
Sprinkler and water dam. 5,696 
Expl., riot, civil comm. —197 
Earthquake 4.748 
Crop-hail 84,320 
Ocean marine 468,695 

Inland marine - 112,815 
Aircraft phys. dam. 2,100 
Auto phys. dam. 360, 756 123.376 

Total . 8,695,070 3,807,157 

Badger Mutual—Assets, $6,116,183, incr., $1,- 
840,316; loss res., $387,524; unearned prem., 
$2,614,687; surplus, $1,255,410, incr., $162,947. 
Fire ... «- 1,303,046 511,773 

Extended coverage 520,200 170,861 
Torn. wind (ex. crops) 7,395 796 
Sprinkler and water dam. 445 - 
Expl., riot, evil comm. 41 
Earthquake _........ - 8~— ss. suc 
Inland marine .... 40,548 11,729 
Liability (not auto) 2,202 2,725 
Auto liability ....... 211,593 114,845 
pS, | a 108,659 55,890 
Auto phys. dam. 137,427 56,852 
Burglary, theft ....... 1,172 409 
Excess of loss reins. 21,152 -25 
NII cictetiiacsstarescucccesecanseseions 2,353, "889 925,855 

Beneficial Fire & Casualty—Assets, $915,290, 
decr., $159,846; loss res., $56,939; unearned 
prem., $28,591; surplus, $799,984, incr., $119,789. 

Fire 5,447 286 
Extended coverage 1,004 25 
Earthquake fae 1,000 
Accident and health .......... 188,614 23,911 
Liability ‘not auto) ; 593 —2 262 
Auto liability sigapies 4,285 2,389 
Auto PDL - 11,687 93 

Auto phys. dam. 69,079 —5,062 
P. D. (not auto) 441 —130 
Premium guarantee 5,026 : 

Total 286,176 19,249 

Blue Ridge, N. C.—Assets, $2,319,114, incr., 
$361,636; loss res., $175,229; unearned prem., 
$1,052,783; Deseab $1,000,507, incr., $7,626. 
Fire 100, 036 79,035 
Extended cover: ige 15,154 9,026 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) 270 338 
Sprinkler and water dam. — 8 83——cinahanetl 
Crop-hail keane beattiges 155,241 110, 588 
Inland marine ieee 4,115 825 
Liability (not auto) 2,172 8,194 
Prt TARETIGY ceecccrercoerceinesse 122,677 47,427 

Auto PDL 79,516 52,942 
Auto phys. dam. 1,047 ,864 567,811 

P. D. ‘not auto) —————— 
Glass ’ 899 396 
Burglary, IED i sczccsdecsssiectiove 888 819 

Total saree sere 1,529,425 *877,406 
*Losses incurred as ‘reported Feb. 26 were 
incorrect. 

$44,- 
un- 

Boston Manufacturers Mutual—Assets, 
630,852, incr., $3,935,935; loss res., $1,350,259; 

955,532 } 
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Losses 
Incurred 

33, incr., 
d prem., 
},200. 

955,532 | 

719, incr., 
d prem., 
34,572. 

347,045 

38,696 
303,626 

784,326 

.—Assets, 
1,062,209: 
33,000,000, 

1,326,465 
278,103 

680 7711 

15 
77,163 

2,714,132 

s, $1,116,- 
unearned 
r., $7,856. 

40,537 

37,380 
77,917 

54,404 876; 
unearned 
3; incr., 

436,737 

38,902 
13,560 

593,225 

325, incr., 
ed prem., 

5462.164. 

2.623.460 
376,141 

6.000 

5,696 
—197 
4.748 

84,320 
468,695 
112,815 

2,100 
123,376 

3,807,157 

incr., $1,- 
d prem., 
162,947. 

511,773 
170,861 

925,855 

, $915,290, 
unearned 
$119,789. 

286 

114, incr., 
ed prem., 
7,626. 

110,588 
825 

8,194 
47,427 
52,942 

567,811 

sets, $44,- 
50,259; un- 
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earned _—. —— 586,765; surplus, $21,170,242, 
incr., $3,665, 

Premiums Losses 
Earned Incurred 

$ 

IIIT ceksscvissisuasoasasaisasitsveenconvon 14,487,391 2,099,091 
Exended coverage - 59,017 
Sprinkler and water dam. 134 1,355 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 20,754 —1 
Earthquake 
Boiler, machinery ..... 
Ex. of loss cas. pool 

Total 2, 174, 356 

Caledonian—Assets, oo.van.e08, decr., $25,034; 
loss res., $868,378; unearned prem., $4,588,009; 
surplus, $2,945,266, incr., $1,072,133 

Fire . 2,743,478 1,346,348 
Extended coverage 437,148 192,690 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 16,403 5,944 
Sprinkler and water dam. 12,957 6,612 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 1,723 181 
Earthquake wea 38,347 8,243 
Ocean marine 492,966 331,522 
Inland marine ... 140,910 86,753 
Auto phys. dam. 222,611 

Total 2,200,907 

siliitititasi Aiiliidiimanauaeas $3,096,447, incr., 
$739,994; loss res., $137,063; unearned prem., 
$1,120,229; surplus, $1,428,175, incr., $548,581. 

bo RE EE 686,562 338,765 
Extended coverage «-. 109,281 48,484 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 4,010 1,491 
Sprinkler and water dam. 3,242 1,658 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 435 45 
MINI -- daicsctsicinetctcctacesesoes 9,653 2,061 
Inland marine ; 35,224 21,826 
Auto phys. dam. 118,175 55,997 

Total 966,585 470,329 

California Compensation—Assets, $10,352,076, 
incr., $849,564; loss res., $6,397,979; unearned 
prem., $1,668,411; surplus, $1,123,776, incr., $52,- 
654. 

Workmen’s comp. ......... . 5,924,953 3,571,207 
Liability (not auto) . ws. 270,628 108,624 
Auto liability .......... r . 716,373 420,614 
BUeO PEs  cvessicese. 394,230 212,032 

Auto phys. dam. 680,419 324,733 
P. D. (not auto) 99,039 35,973 
1 «see 8,085,644 4,673,186 

Canal, Greenville, S.C.—Assets, $1,383,449, 
incr., $196,224; loss res., $378,029; unearned 
prem., $479,959; surplus, $400,879; incr., $75,472. 

6 Fire 1,987 14 
Extended cov erage 783 260 
Inland marine ...... 8,210 5,063 
WOPKMEN’S COMP. cncceccocscccece ——_seecreeecese -100 
Auto liability . 558,366 356,330 
Auto PDL. .......... . 368,266 188,420 

Auto phys. dam. in 63,120 56,709 
Surety 5 ee 
; ene . 1,000,867 606,830 

Capitol Indemnity—Assets, $1,797,759, incr., 
$34,115; loss res., $465,764; unearned prem., 
$689,349; surplus, $515,183, incr., $24,735. 

Liability (not auto) 21,3 2,924 
Auto liability ............ - 37, 196,549 
Auto PDL a 210,158 
Auto phys. 300,641 
P. D. (not auto) 1,068 
Fidelity 5,300 
Surety pnesste . 23.324 

TEED. “sitive seinen ,460,2 739,965 

Carolina Casualty—Assets, $2,344,297, incr., 
$57C,031; loss res., $614,465; unearned prem., 

$512.435; surplus, $825,485, incr., $162,659. 

MIE uivcuphitacistcesinsinesenstnsies 421,905 185,284 
Group A. & H. ........ " 53,224 42,212 
Workmen’s comp. .... 23,180 13,448 
Liability (not auto) 15,374 6,564 
Aute liability ............ . 1,185,831 675,208 
WOADO TRIN: dccesiciiassccrccace és \ 334,600 
BUG PI YS. GAM. ....0scscrcsessseece 81,029 53.024 
Br. TA ARROE Att) oiccccccccnsecences 1,712 —110 
Surety saiagtinuneuaawiaeteas 3,926 350 
Glass ......... Eereren axes 1,696 1,295 
Burgl: ary, theft is aconcsviheiataanunes 1,003 771 

Total ........ a . 2,279,069 1,312,649 

Casualty of Cal.—Assets, $1,698,016, incr., 
$772,202; loss res., $874,095; unearned prem., 
$334,131; surplus, $297,924, incr., $89,080 

Workmen’s comp. ssatseree, Ape age 1,106,538 

Casualty Mutual, Chicago—Assets, $906,751, 
incr., $81,330; loss res., $325,796; unearned 
prem., $246,458; surplus, $239,691, incr., $43,934. 

Workmen’s comp. ........0 743,290 426,878 
Liability (not auto) ............ 120,368 45,046 
P. D. (not auto) ....... ussite 28,628 14,155 

TEED. snsiabsase dateasisaisitiasatubiudletan 892,287 486,079 

Central Mutual, Van Wert—Assets, $34,044,- 
550, incr., $4,268,549; loss res., $2,119,135; un- 
earned prem., $18,613,045; surplus, $10,132,797, 
iner., $1,122,945. 

MII, “spsrabupeisscacadaucatetneniqnesisesseass . 8,651,074 2,620,100 

Extended coverage .............. 2,350,198 615,429 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 1,586 = 
Sprinkler and water dam. 32,768 3,725 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 4,616 29 
EartHAnGuale — ....<ccccsccsessccs a 4 87 
Ocean marine 141,171 
Inland marine 508,292 
Aircraft phys. 
Auto phys. dam. .. ae 3, 506, 108 1,445,907 
ee 50,521 25,554 
Burglary, theft 29,476 11,894 
Excess of loss —71,480 —36,861 
ME HOMIE GD iccscccseiscsesscess.  seanisocests 215,485 
Total "15,880,730 5,624,534 

Central Trust of China—Assets, $3,892,960, 
decr., $759,884; loss res., $400,650; unearned 
prem., $1,484,199; surplus, $1,671,841, decr., 
$28,495, 

J 383,002 
Extended coverage ............ 295,925 73,531 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 8,459 243 
Sprinkler and water dam. 1,159 79 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 468 320 
Earthquake “ 2,924 
Crop-hail 445 
Ocean marine .. 251,233 
Inland marine ... 36,154 
Auto phys. dam. 132,794 
Glass a 

Premiums Losses Premiums Losses Premiums Losses 
— — — Incurred Earned Incurred 

$ $ 
Burglary, tele ....ccccccccccoccscs 11 .. Workmen’s comp. .......... 164,779 81,017 Burglary, theft .. pain 257,342 80,724 
Miscellaneous  ...........scscesessee -177 wee Liability (not auto) dal 40,423 10,811 Boiler, machinery . 855,487 177,211 

Total 1,768,853 880,729 Auto liability .. 2,390,418 1,241,520 Total ... 7,288,042 3,735,384 
- Auto PDL ... 332, 1,709,282 ; 

Charter Oak Fire—Assets, $5,597,869, incr., Auto ph Commerce—Assets, $16,894,380, incr., $1,723,- PR i : uto phys. da 4,948,591 2,719,309 
$317,207; loss res., $323,686; unearned prem., Pp, D. (not auto) it) 16,527 3,144 803; loss res., $2,679,949; unearned prem., $4,- 
$2,349,200; surplus, $2,744,732, incr., $78,196. Fidelity "454 : 50 887,783; surplus, $8,702,377, incr., $890,729. 

Fire 1,097,194 436,867 Glass 7,371 1,798 Fire . 1,530,970 678,901 
Extended coverage .. . 248,209 107,339 Burglary, theft ............. 8,048 3,714 Extended coverage . 319,738 122,624 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 8,237 1,049 Auto medical payment ... 447,623 237,066 Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 16,802 5,487 
Sprinkler and water dam. .. 4,537 2,301 Other medical payment .... 17,835 5,864 Sprinkler and water dam. 4,664 1,317 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ...... 1,986 —205 Other physical damage ..... 835, 475 Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 1,557 160 
Earthquake cddahienines me 583 “~ = Total 10,451,075 6,064,047 Earthquake = 3,679 968 
Ocean marine . 31,126 ,368 Crop-hail _........ 4,339 2,283 
Inland marine ........... 338,642 148,286 Colonial Assur., Pa.—Assets, $2,402,721 incr., Ocean marine 396,179 270,446 
Aircraft phys. dam. ... 10,260 6.293 $145,198; loss res., $64,363; _umearned prem., [njand marine 368,585 175,850 

7 I aE aac 30 g $743,906; surplus, $1,501,480, incr., $139,784. Aircraft phys. 26,648 8,647 
Burglary, theft ma | ene Fire 562,505 240,019 Accident .. 42,636 10,682 
| ee eae 1,740,855 726, 338 engage coverage coe 90,982 33,565 Health .......... 2,326 720 

orn., wind (ex. crops) .... 1,730 —177 Group A. & H. .... 20,212 6,634 
Cimarron Casualty—Assets, $828,805, incr., Sprinkler and water dam. 374 328 Workmen’s comp. ... 467,315 273,910 $78,812; loss res., $189,975; unearned prem., Expl : ed = : xpl., riot, civil comm. .... : ae ee Liability (not auto) . . 325,575 146,379 

$251,527; surplus, $364,437, incr., $60,224. Earthquake 610 Auto liability 954,891 500,164 i ——- 125 502 91,108 © ee ee a f F DP scices ; 54, ¥ 
Auto PDL 91846 68322 Inland marine 5,568 1,381 Auto PDL ........... . 459,929 262,219 

pho cee ve , U Auto phys. dam. 48,030 19,399 Auto phys. dam. 924,645 476,670 
Auto phys. dam. 281,695 146,332 Total 709.802 294.517 P. D. (not auto) 61,203 21,358 
Auto medical ..... 20,507 12,805 6a s "277 : . : Fidelity sisal uate 44,377 10,473 Total 318,568 Columbia Casualty—Assets, $17,787,039, incr., Surety 156.793 46,768 

5 $1,357,652; loss res., $6,275,126; unearned prem. wt fet Beant 95 2” 
Cimarron, Kansas—Assets, $1,961,358, iner., 24396 i ae % Glass oeesse... “ . 43,254 16,842 

$951,446; loss res., $27,750; unearned’ prem., °/":809; Surplus, $5,649,238, decr., $67,186. = Burglary, theft wns. 95,856 37,338 $536,895; surplus, $1,028,914, incr., $515,615. Aircraft phys. dam. ............ 11,955 3,803 Boiler, machinery ...... ‘ ——- wim 
Fire 333,615 185,589 SRI ctditustisctsiiectediocn, 102,589 32,517 Multiple line N. “ ia 36 2 
Extended coverage oes... 137,752 57,618 Gone oe = a vin TRUE ©» Wisteasoneiedbaniienpivssniniatiiaien 6,272,428 3,076,843 

% ; y s) fi 4 ui 7] é GE Tbe ccccccee ° wove . ® ° . aii “ = aka (ex. crops seek os em Workmen’s comp. ....... 1,440,783 938°546 Commercial, Texas—Assets, $3,195,996, incr., 
wo Spb ts ’ Liability (not auto) 5 $632,130; loss res., $129,219; unearned prem., Total 1,789,015 689,671 iability t aut ae 653,147 233,885 > = . _ ‘ pa . 1,789, A Auto liability 2.121.651 1,393,610 $2,134,644; surplus, $522,852, incr., $70,733. 

Citizen’s Mutual Automobile, Howell, Mich.— Auto PDL. ............ . 1,185,516 689,307 Auto phys. dam. .................... 2,270,323 1,395,433 
Assets, $10,229,128, incr., $909,691; loss res., Auto phys. dam. ba 2,391 3,906 . ; 
$3,041,310; unearned prem., $4,696,345; surplus, P. D. (not auto) wc. 114,883 60,917 , Commonwealth—Assets, — $14,032,632, _incr., 
$1,966,950, incr., $136,754. UR eas 185,763 60,473 $797,145; loss res., $946,643; unearned prem., 
WIRE seenoctseicastneecmu, 59,045 40,594 Surety 199,390 —905 $5,828,043; surplus, $6,404,270, incr., $348,817. 

16,286 9,403 Glass 127,070 STO RG icnitiniintsicsiceeeiicnmien 2,906,399 1,283,105 

NT’ 

ROTECT ION LAN . 

Provident’s Payroll Protection Plan is designed 

especially for the tremendous market of small 

businesses employing from 5 to 50 people. The 

plan solves the income security problem for both 

the employer and employee, and at the same time 
‘ P P PECIALLY DESIG 

helps you build your income through multiple vite 108 — 
<MPLOYeEE 

E Five GROups 
OR MORE 

sales from one source. To help you get the most 

out of this “franchise market,” we have prepared 

a new brochure giving full details on the market 

and how to sell it. We believe it will amount to 

profitable reading ...and result in some profitable 

selling. Why not write for your copy today? 

3-WAY COVERAGE WITH ONE APPLICATION —ONE POLICY 

(1) Accidental Death and Dismemberment Benefits for the employee. 

(2) Accident and Sickness Disability Benefits (both Occupa- 

tional and Non-Occupational) for the employee. 

(3) Hospital-Surgical Benefits for the employee and his 

dependents (Dependency coverage optional with the 

individual employee). 

Written on non-occupational or 24-hour coverage 

Franchise plan not available in New Jersey, Illinois, or California 

BROKERAGE BUSINESS INVITED 

Chattancoga -Since 1887 

LIFE ACCIDENT SICKNESS HOSPITAL SURCICAL MEDICAL 
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Premiums Losses Premiums Losses Premiums Losses Premiums Losses 
Earned — “—" Incurred =" —- — — 

$ 
Pune ——— 264,496 Aircraft phys. dam. wn. cesses oath Total 4,907,127 2,245,645 Surety 28,984 806 

orn., wind (ex. crops) .... 14,838 6,261 Auto phys. dam. .......ccs0 704,781 11 Glass 2,701 1,800 
Sprinkler and water dam. _17,020 3,484 Glass 54 27 __Continental—Assets, east ee. incr., $22,- Burglary, theft sccm 24,873 15,562 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ... 2,997 —87 Burglary, theft cscs 124 39 yoy loss we $15,178,683; + ges prem., Boiler, machinery . 13,112 1,000 
Earthquake 1,870 102 Aircraft, auto P. D. 163 —8 $60,701,005; surplus, $203,400,116, incr., G18 Multiple line N. O. C. 4 500 
Ocean marine . 266,501 161,744 Deferred installments —2,130 a og 52.413.550 14.080,009 Aircraft, auto P. D. ........ 55 —5 
Inland MAaPine  .......s.0cs0e 351,592 172,633 Rain 1,744 Extended coveraee ........ 7'232'434 3.093.944 Total 12,114,042 5,253,383 

Torn. wind (ex. crops) ...... 661,613 423,741 Employers Liability—Assets, $92,999,083, incr., 
Sprinkler and water dam... 149,611 10,473 $6,227,681; loss res., $41,281,277; unearned 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... _ 29,225 515 prem., $21,014,668; surplus, $24,330,725, incr., 
Earthquake a 39,636 $2,867,751. 

\ Crop-hail : 615,650 Fire 437,698 175,306 
Ocean marine 2,707,788 Extended coverage oe... 97,147 33,843 
pr omeedg omg Nilay eras a Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 2,860 149 

J ircraft phys. dam. 0 . Sprinkler and water dam. 2,553 —1,312 
Auto phys. Sen 13,873,058 6,930, 450 ol. riot, civil comm. .... 

y Total 64,357,654 29,955,146 Earthquake 1o71 

Inland marine ... 87,97 43,107 Continental Casualty—Assets, $172,787,356, y , 
; incr., $16,036,829; loss res., $60,046,365; unearned {irctaft phys. dam. + a 

prem., $41,673,394; surplus, $57,990,181, incr., {CC.Gent : 
$5,682,297 Health 223,100 
Inland marine 1,228,101 $49,118 Group A. & H. .... ae ' y >or7 i penedhemmmeemeee 1228101 S48118 Non-can. A. & H. Peewee 

B U | L D 1 N G Health 32,050,013 16,146,447 Workmen’s COMP. ..... 13,933,608 7,819,128 

"907 Liability (not pone . 6,180,798 2,358,700 Group A. & H. .. 22,297,848 14,779,676 
Non-can. A. & H. 220,362 462, Auto liability soeeeee: 12,451,574 7,030,870 

Workmen’s comp. .. 8,530,182 §,702,342 Auto PDL ......... ‘ta: aun 
Liability (not auto) 5,267,040 2,925,682 Auto Phys. dam. . a. cae 

JACKSON BOULEVARD Auto liability. ...... 14,042,674 9,768,417 FD. (not auto) —_— =e 
uto PDL es... 7,292,740 4,947,171 ingles , , 

h Surety 896,982 92,099 

3 P. D. (not auto) 1,013,952 433,281 Fe theft 1.821'942 481.494 
F MED | cksccaiecccertiosssrcstomets 785,898 304,653 gt le el Reiter 1'247'493 120,415 

rf ey see = SS. 207 Multiple line N. 0. C. ace 0B ern 
t a r 203,353 "Total 49,048,388 24,004,034 a SRUIIETT,, TRUE ccccesccosccsssecesees 1,755,624 679,043 o ities ini 

f al 114, 689,370 63,314,527 Empire State—Assets, $7,483,742, incr., $587,- 
Eagle Fire, N. J.—Assets, 1,565,820, incr., 630; loss res., $730,729; unearned prem. $3,400,- 

$299,873; loss res.. $90,914: Barn en prem., 742; surplus, $3,023,439, incr., $187,144. 
The Leads. $709,072; surplus, $741,525, incr., $84,451. Fire 1,586,261 683,762 

ing Fire 383,020 172,499 Extended coverage... 376,715 164,177 
Extended coverage ............. 79,479 21,697 Torn., wind (ex. crops) ... 13,015 3,783 
Torn., wind (ex. crops 1,68 375 Sprinkler and water dam. . “— — 

. . Md Sprinkler and water dam. . 2,908 1,106 Expl., riot, civil comm. ........ ’ 49 
Building For Leading Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 248 290 Earthquake wn 3.037 5 

Earthquake ................. 936 371 rop-hail ......... 14,418 487 
Inland marine ...... 3,842 2,137 Ocean marine .. 274,673 171,006 

30,1 “f Aircraft phys. dam. 57 50 Inland marine ...... 249,157 130,175 
Insurance Firms Auto phys. dam. .... 149,411 107,456 Aircraft phys. dam. 31,276 19,237 

Total 305,405 aa EO, GAR, csccsccscrtecccecese a 295,911 
lass 1 

Eagle Fire, N. Y.—Assets, $8,142,713, incr., Burg! RSE RR Se oii 1 2 
$1,047,885; loss res., $1,118,073; unearned prem., Total... mun 3,179,617 1,476,747 
— surplus, $2,972,436, incr., $213,965. - ° test Os. adem, 0 

: , ire 1,531,421 90,448 arm Owners Mutual, St. Paul—Assets, $1,- 
Tenanted by leading Fire and Casualty Insurance Com- Extended coverage vs. 360,301 132,674 061,709, decr., $133,200; loss res., $124,936; un- 

‘ ‘ apt ? - Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 10,364 2,672 earned prem., $599,591; surplus, $263,847 decr. 
panies, the Jackson-Franklin Building offers the ultimate Sprinkler and water dam. _——5,221 —151 $55,542. 
in fine executive and general office accommodations, at —— ee ee - 2 eee ys i 
substantial savings in rental. Companies with leases expir- Ocean marine 195,254 72,059 Torn., wind (ex. crop 58,927 45,956 
. i Cad i fitab : Inland marine ........ 93,340 66,335 Crop-hail , 116,882 
ing soon will find it profitable to obtain our plans and Aircraft phys. dam. 59 —114 Inland marine .. 29,586 12,029 

- inf ' PTI - pettntitescnninsinsons 7,407 1,810 P. D. (not auto) 11 58 
rental information. Workmen's ‘comp. 76,376 56.409 TUrKeYS veecscscsneccccncnn 567,152 388,476 

Liability (not auto) 100,812 55,190 Total 1,489,214 886, 
DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST Auto liability ....... 327,521 212,300 Fire, York, Pa.—Asset 916,982 Auto PDL... 152,622 83,867 , Farmers “_ CS, FO 90.231, $4,916, “ 

JACKSON-FRANKLIN BUILDING Saccig@ n= SB oe re isin et ans Owner Management ; a ie 
Burglary, theft 11,101 Fire .... 1,483,928 707,678 

309 West Jackson Boulevard ° Chicage 6, Illinois Total 1,593,422 Extended coverage ...... ’ ry #1888 
Torn., wind (ex. 776 ’ 

Telephone WeEbster 9-3031 Educators Mutual—Assets, $2,226,041, incr., Sprinkion end water Gaun. . 4,688 1,650 
$259,180; loss res, $450,843; unearned prem., Expl., riot, civil comm. ...... 2,294 686 

$997,361; surplus, $551,961, incr., $7,015. Earthquake .......ssssee 2,044 1,152 
Accident 335,367 172,162 Inland marine ... — i inne 
os 663,964 345,535 Burglary, theft ‘ . > saa see 
Group A. & H. .. 1,740,334 1,073,532 EPI -ccciscascancoesethascinanccsmaabciatie 1,789,67 05, 
Non-can. A. & H. 355,115 229,389 
= gebaathndinate meer ye: 3006.58 1200618 _ Farmers Home Motusl, Minncapelio~Assets, 

$3,951,749; incr., $450,725; loss res., $58,135; un- 
COMMERCIAL STANDARD Emmco—Assets, $32,823,858, incr., $5,761,688; earned prem., $1,782,775; surplus, $2,009,617, 

loss res., $2,151,286; unearned oy $20,693,943; incr. $231,279. 
° ° mA surplus, $6,303,627, decr., $507,2 Fire 670,285 217,935 

a Multiple Line "A" rated company Auto phys. dam.” ssc 19.566.218 12,729,662 Extended coverage in 262,391 129,878 
‘orn., wind (ex. crops) x z 

° 4 Emmeo Cas.—Assets, $6,495,997, incr., $744,- TOIOME — vecesseceases 0,868 9) 
With Policyholders SURPLUS 470; loss res., $707,088; unearned prem., $3,759,- ying ny aw ae gr en 

OVER THREE MILLION DOLLARS 534; surplus, $1,389,647, decr., $177,685. OM. Ssteisccvsecisi 1,815,435 898,855 

ae ane Fae “= Farmers Mutual gk oti Se 
N ° it T t - th Auto liability —7,939 sets, $21,374,050, incr., $3,324,396; oss res., $4,- 
Ow in its |!wenty-nin year nw —'327 867,117; unearned prem., $5,422,140; surplus, 

Auto phys. dam. . 3,633,441 2,256,820 $7,635,256, incr., $1,157,371. 
of PROGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT EE tickiicticnaedunnien  Siaanie 2B FATE oneness svverneensssstensorneenne 381,286 107,860 

Hospitalization 58,918 F - Extended coverage ..... — “= 
9° DRA Torn. wince (ex. crops) d 

WRITES segue enemmmenemen arena: Se TE end MATING ecccsneenone 19,431 4,119 
, Employers, Ala.—Assets, $2,959,282, incr. $404,- Group A. _ em 10,932 10,240 

Automobile (All Coverages) 501; loss res., $740,536; unearned prem. $1,041,- Liability (not auto) 202,005 122/502 
Wiesienon's Compensations 803; surplus, $919,351, incr., $149,322. Auto liability _........... ged yes 

ete he ROP ee 6,206 1,576 Auto PDL ........... 297,838 1665, 
. odin “5s Auto phys. dam. 4,585,360 2,432,901 Public Liability Extended coverage . 2,411 5 

Workmen’s comp.\ ..... 1,313,575 710,524 P. D. (not auto) 62,742 22,953 
Buralar Liability (not auto) . 87,907 —3,577 Burglary, theft 69,030 29,656 

giary Auto liability ...... 532,760 138,901 BOCA —ercessorerenrsesersocccsecseosceseee ‘14,014,164 7,251,513 
Auto PDL. .......... 298,476 142,199 . ‘ail Plate Glass ee a ey $2 ge . Federal Mutual Fire—Assets, $3,070,116, iner., 
iD; fiant AGko) 55 486 32'709 $301,286; loss res., $176,214; unearned prem., 

Bonds a _ 709 $1,781,863; surplus, $700,000. 
Surety ...... GRE RS Fire .... 864,378 250,589 
tna Pe Ra 12,151 4,709 Extended coverage ........... == —— 

le th ,551 2, Torn., wind (ex. crops) ...... 3; 
FIRE, EXTENDED COVERAGE Sees, Se ms oo poo Sprinkler and water dam. . 4,160 1,490 Auto collision 287,46 97,389 Expl . aaa Geen 56 ” 

x +, Tilot, Clv c 0 covcecee INLAND MARINE Total .. 2,736,174 1,161,446 Fp aaa . shin 

Employers Fire—Assets, $22,139,452, incr., Inland marine ..... 113,260 34,052 
$2,040,440; loss res., $1,941,580; unearned prem., Aircraft phys. dam. Oe 
$11,014,499; surplus, $7,649,718, incr., $674,223. Auto phys. dam. . 469,820 183,634 
Fire . 3,660,039 1,523,005 Excess reinsurance . —65,065 51,063 
Extended coverag 981,915 ery TONE ss. snutttctrcoudeniacens 1,552,822 563,574 

} 1 Torn., wind (ex. cror ys win 19,874 ,094 : 

Way i gorinkler and’ water ans. alba O94 Fidelity & Canwalty Arges, S04 08405 ne } ei —49 $24,585,284; ss res., ,206,044; , 
{ it } Seok pierces a8 oon prem., $51,353,784; surplus, $64,662,306, incr., 

Inland marine .. 1,735,342 766,609 $8,015,361. 
9 Aircraft phys. dam. 12,708 ee =DRGIBORE ccna 1,524,573 407,153 
ASnBKITAUCE OU JLANY REL NT OES. 1,393 WIE SEBAEEDL ccccesicesinesce 41,700 17,529 

Health 1,002 oa Workmen’s comp. .... men ry 
Workmen’s COMP.  .....cee 2,494 454 Liability (not auto) 008, » fol, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS Liability (not auto) ia B--| Auto liability ........ ye re 
~ = - . Auto liability 2, i Auto PDL. .......... 14,953, »770, 

NO STANDARD HIGHER THAN COMMERCIAL STANDARD Auto PDL. .... 12,106 9,731 P. D. (not auto)... 2,569,407 740,487 
Auto phys. d 5,540,030 2,483,606 Fidelity 2,449,596 801 
P. D. (not auto) souls 4 4 Surety 3,302,896 789,274 

EEE, ctscceshsnsbntscenentssnsuvnevenater 31,428 17,763 I cepesccassncnnttessatiisatornseiatinnenie 1,253,116 479,442 
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Losses 
ncurred Premiums Losses Premiums Losses Premiums Losses Premiums Lesses $ — — = —" Rm a — — Incurred 

806 $ 
1,800 Burglary, theft .................0 3,537,751 1,415,068 Burglary, theft .... 725,245 245,637 103,530 Burglary, theft .......cc00 254 15 

15,562 Boiler, machinery ............... mS pat nad P pape | mer machinery oer “ia i — suasatassenecntinveeesi 1,08, ig. — Total 4,754,702 2,335,372 
Tot 4: 1,483, it x 7 Niland Maine’ ...........c.00« ene v 

= toes 4 ‘Total 19,703,701 11 932.787 Auto phys. dam. inant 1, ty 1057 870,196 _ Guarantee, Cal.,—Assets, $3,680,269, incr., aa Fidelity & Guaranty Underwriters—Assets, pry Aircraft P. D. es 40 a $840,626; loss res., $1,356,501; unearned prem., 5,253,383 $3,294,772, a? age a erie un- Pg i ae Total 7,699,690 3,705,343 $1,170,298; — $706,548, incr., $107,679. aaatede earned prem., $912,362; surplus, $2,274,511, incr., ; loss res., $14,739,721; unearned prem., = paige 7 Gr , 4 9% ne 467 } 3, incr., $9,092. 882,808; surplus, $28,680,936, incr., $1,205,866. Government Employees—Assets, $19,762,646, Watenenty comp. .. » ann 1,680,786 nearned Fire 399,565 174,529 Fire 8,420,334 3,733,958 incr., $6,003,468; loss res., $3,949,622; unearned Liability (not auto) 398 : 335 

i agg Mp yy mr eect ba nae gem 92,413 7 ok eee ee papa i67'319 122'516 orn., win ex. crops) .... & n., . sees , , wie. 2, i 178,308 Sprinkler and water dam. . 335 315 Sage Se | ™. a = Auto liability ....cccsssccsssecseee 4,557,711 2,893,149 Auto phys. dam. . 261,895 173,440 f * t, civi iene... Cie . © \sandbbbpieies “9 * eee ’ Aho VEs acu .. 2,372,910 1,441, cm ne g 149 a A dha i 36 ana Earthquake w+» 20,234 5,324 ‘Auto oiae dam. .... : 5'620°345 3.072.728 Euienee eee. dé 26/551 11,707 —1,312 Inland marine 69,653 40,032 Crop-hail _...... 23,862 12,555 Auto service charges ............ i” i agpeness RN on ecticithchinnicrieiondes 4,135,024 2,157 1 Total 591,168 281,625 Ocean marine 2,178,986 1,487,452 = Total 12,622,983 6,907,273 — 2 tees : Inland marine .. 2.027.217 "967,174 isin ipa eee, Harford Mutual, Md.—Assets, $6,186,289; 43,107 _ Fidelity-Phenix Fire — Assets, $253,742,375, Aircraft phys. dam. 146,563 47,558 Great Western F. & M.—Assets, $607,473, incr., $599,610; loss res., $359,031; unearned 2/551 incr., $19,191,050; loss res., $13,010,239; umearNed ACCIdENt  oeoceccccccsccsecsecscssessesseese 234,500 58,751 decr., $306,054; loss res., $5,138; unearned prem., prem,., $3,062,787; surplus, $2,421,375, incr., 123/061 Pope nee: surplus, $183,367,091, incr., a. = ers 28 — surplus, $495,183, a onan om PR Lm 5 A , . 7 0 eevecccceccsececsccocs ’ A * BED cccscnssscenstensetvensuseeoénseneneseunense 9 . 2 i. 
ro 430 Fire 24,924,698 10,644,490 Workmen’s comp. ..... .. 2,570,231 1,506,502 Extended coverage ............ 7,453 3,579 Extended coverage ccc. 398,318 174,165 
twas Extended coverage .............. 5,660,092 2,329,052 Liability (not auto) ............ 1,790,664 805,085 Sprinkler and water dam. y Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 10,241 6,173 

7,819,128 Torn., wind (ex. crops) ..... 598,920 313,183 Auto liability ......... .. 5,251,899 2,750,902 Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 19 - Sprinkler and water dam. 765 84 
2 358, Sprinkler and water dam.. 113,125 29,244 Auto PDL. .......... 2,529,609 1,442,207 Earthquake ... oes <--> es i33 Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 57 1,505 Go| ee — se oe eee ee “ee “See sae Eartha ne oo 3,397,802 ATENQUAKE! ......ccseseeseeres coe ’ : ° ’ , . rop-hail ........ F "ROR Crop-hail ...... .. 981,5 ( 2. eae 244,072 57,604 Fi Asse incr., Inl ine ..... , 2, bary 2 Geom marine . ... 3,903,797 2,676,666 Surety 862,362 257,222 ae — 2 nity pe anny 7 % Liability (not. auto) oe a2 108 212/058 Inland marine... “” 3'552/892 1,688,842 Glass 237,898 CB ry ey Fee ey A 77,308 53,936 ’ Ai ft ph a "208/435 ° 70,193 Burglary theft 527,209 205,366 $4,882,454; surplus, $4,469,100, incr., $473,886. os ee ’ 92,099 ircraft phys. dam. x ’ Boil Bi. «Jl paagapapg 1206 " Fire 2,569,174 1,116,678 Auto PDL ............ a 46,062 53,939 208,863 Auto phys. dam. ....... Spry Bie ER a a A —_— @ Extended coverage ......... 491,197 205,479 Auto phys. dam. - , 281,832 156,104 41, 494 Total 52,412,942 24,163, 815 ee SS 34,498,356 16,922,631 TOFn., wind (ex. crops) ... 36,934 WE TWEE Gece 3,331,209 1,591,403 
120,415 Fire Association—Assets, ,783,560, incr. Sprinkler and water dam. 3,707 2,758 ; 
sess r= $5,220,287; loss res., $6,468,227: amen prem., _ Globe & Rutgers—Assets, $25,187,009, incr., Expl., riot, civil comm. ... 12,401 -58 lene sane MOAT lonecaa team 4,004, $28,454,102; surplus, $26,830,529, incr., $2,267,207. $2,402,945; loss res., $2,121,376; unearned prem., 13,985 1374 Ciplus, $3,259,273, incr. $283,006 
$587,- 2,282,812 5,772,646 zi —o surplus, ‘$13,081,040, incr., $876,801. 468 13,532 26 aa $3,259,273, . . 

"$3,400" Extended COVETABE snccsscnnee 73'460:209 1,088,719 3,432,053 1,705,201 727 : ae all ne ps is San 
; Torn., wind (ex. crops) .. 352,439 17,820 Extended “coverage” Oe sae a pony nm 7 teh on a 3130 

683,762 a oe on oo oo soe Bey Sprinkler and water dam. 3,846 1,812 Liability (not auto) ° " 44 vue Sprinkler and water dam.. _— 8,510 1,742 
164,177 Earthquake 27,977 3.288 Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 1,000 -43 Auto phys. dam. .. 818,482 455,238 Expl., riot, civil comm. ...... 1,498 44 
bt Ocean marine .. 1,445,284 1,026,380 Earthquake .............. 15,864 2,734 Glass 46 eee od 935 50 
— Inland marine ...... .. 3,020,534 1,416,315 
80 Aircraft phys. dam. . 202,632 108,374 

5 po MR i ccossscsiccascsisaoccccoce 2,351 475 
487 Health 153 189 

os Group A. & Hy sc oe 235, 
ae Workmen's comp. .... . 287,914 149,455 

295°911 Liability (not auto) .» 181,234 65,729 
1 Auto liability ..... « 740,323 451,342 

25 Auto PDL ............. « 424,787 312,959 
1,476,747 Auto phys. dam. . 4,398,505 2,172,032 
oe P. D. (not auto) . 31,594 25,047 

ets, $1,- NTI isos scot se 22,332 8,432 
36; un- Surety 236,051 58,839 
47 decr Glass 32, 15,892 
a ae 62,599 36,898 

224,414 Boiler, machinery .. “ a 
99.142 Aircraft, auto P. Da. cccccses | So 
45,956 Multiple peril N. O. C. .... 69,665 75,574 
116,882 Total 26,299,634 12,830,041 

13,009 Founders, Los Angeles—Assets, $7,429,395, 
388,476 decr., $244,933; loss res., $1,894,957; unearned 
886,957 prem., $3,316,970; surplus, $1,829,472, decr., 

$233,946. 
t,916,982, Fire 935,427 362,672 
nearned Extended coverage ............ 268,512 73,612 
, iner., Torn., wind (ex. crops) .. 350 —20 

Sprinkler & water dam. .... 1,118 194 
707,678 Expl., riot, civil comm. .. 978 —25 
91,915 Se. 24,931 6,145 
2,580 Ocean marine . 315,116 175,200 
1,650 Inland _—— ‘ «- 362,022 231,783 
686 Group A. Ge Tae ccecess .. 2,070,895 1,646,568 

1,152 Liability (not auto) «. 192,737 95,582 
pees Auto liability ....... .. 545,647 318,663 
pane 7 > ee . 314,232 178,818 
805,664 Auto phys. dam. + 575,562 267,805 

P. D. (not auto) . - 45,676 29,149 
—Assets, URED scsldiceccedsiiiniaianiiesigsaidaiabeninile 22,520 1,804 
135; un- Surety 221,298 48,181 
2,009,617, Glass 16,846 " 

TOURIAT ST, TIRGEE cccccscscccccsscescese 29,707 12,789 
== Total 5,943,581 3,455,369 

3,660 French Union & Universal—Assets, $3,434,709, 
545,595 incr., $190,413; loss res., $300,571; unearned 

1,787 prem., $1,639,053; surplus, $1,393,160, incr., $169,- 
898,855 639. 

Fire 1,091,829 555,134 
ee Extended coverage .......... 201,018 be 
es., 7 Torn., wind (ex. crops) ..... 7,669 1,7 a 
surplus, Sprtakies and water dam. ame 1 Oscar Serlin (left), 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 

107,860 Saratenae ee 3,939 185 Illinois, at a sales interview with one of his regular clients. 
“= talene marine F aa 1,954 

Aircra: S|) ne ° . P \: 
4,119 Auto phys. dam. .... see isa “I sell LIFE insurance, too,” says Oscar Serlin, general insurance man, “because LIFE service 

10,240 Total 1 978 »756 ° ° P ‘ P 
, 122,502 Genemea Rachengehanntn, Ganana am, improves my regular business. Now that I offer LIFE, my insurance service is complete. No one 
809,54 e e <P P “4 

1,665,532 a4 eer oe ses $9,088,366; unearned eam can offer my clients a better service. And those extra Life commissions make a substantial addition 
2,432,901 0 ; . g ” “i ° ° 

22/953 i iin tien oneis.ssi 94,00.500 to my income—$2,035.42 in 1952, to be exact.” 
29,656 * sececcceeccesses! ‘ : 

7,251,513 General Mutual, N. ¥.—Assets, $4,343,850, Let Prudential serve as your LIFE DEPARTMENT. We'll make it easy and profitable for you 
6, incr., incr., $789,843; loss res., $2,125,938; unearned ll if l ith ] b : 
seem. prem., $1,002,647; surplus, $695,487, iner., $133,- to sell Life along with your regular business. 

Group A. 8¢ He cesssssssssseneos 27,996 8,533 ils on how you can bring your clients a broader insurance service, call your nearest s Workmen's comp. ... - 1,200,849 597,477 _ si — a A y BY , y 
’ Liability (not auto) . -~ 112,9: 37 Taina n OF... 21 Auto liability ......... 900,214 583,001 rucentia oes 

1,490 Auto PDL ........ 375,609 202,303 
3 P. D. (not auto) ss 2s ‘ isne 

Total 648, 485, i . 
a ; 3 Mail This Coupon ES General Reinsurance—Assets, $72,840,096, To: Brokerage Service 

183,634 incr., $7,844,725; loss res., $29,497,737; unearned é 

nae Se a Ce, Be. The Prudential, Newark 1, N. J. 
’ . ” e 

a 

Fire oi 
mebenes Extended coverage . Show me how Prudential’s LIFE The Prudential 
: Inland marine ....... a 
, iner., Aircraft phys. d DEPARTMENT plan will improve my INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 

407,153 — general insurance business. 
17529 prema A z:H 4 A mutual life insurance company 

3,951,083 Workmen's comp. ‘ a PONDS 6 6s weceucceun See ws eee Cewedecedeuece een Home Office: Newark, N. J. 

. ’ a not auto ° 
8,494,175 Auto liability wae pO re ter eer eer te Pr eaee Pere Canadian Head Office: Toronto, Ont. 

at -—_ pt ae 2 yA pas Southwestern Home Office: Houston, Texas 

886,801 P. D. (not auto) . Western Home Office: Los Angeles, Calif. 
WN 0 si Hires ecteteunc send edhwdes Penecedaneas 

1,787 NU6 
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A DEPENDABLE MARKET FOR 
DIFFICULT LINES 

As underwriting representatives of Lloyd’s, London, we are enabled to furnish 
immediate binders, and our daily cable service expedites the placing of many 
unusual risks, such as the following: 

Inland Marine 
Malpractice Liability 
Mortality—Livestock, Zoo Animals 
Motor Truck C argo 
Non-Appearance 
Ocean Marine 

Oil Drilling Equipment 
Personal Property Floater 
Products Liability 
Professional Entertainers 
Public Liability and P. D 
Rain Insurance 
Reinsurance—Facultative, Treaty 
Replacement or Depreciation 
Retrospective Rating 
Riot, Civil Commotion, Vandalism 
River Craft 
Salesman’s Floater 
Solicitors Indemnity 
Suicide Waiver Insurance 
Travel Accident 
Twin Insurance 
Warehousemen’s Legal Liability 
Water Damage 
Workmen’s Compensation 

(Excess per Accident or Aggregate ) 
Yacht—Hull and P. and I 

Abstractors Liability 
Accident and Sickness 
Accountants Liability 
Accounts Receivable 
Automobile Excess B. 1. and P. D. 
Automobile Racing Liability 
Aviation—Hull Liability, Accident 
Boiler and Machinery 
Bonds 
Burglary 
Chattel Mortgage Non-Recording 
Collapse of Building 
Contractors Equipment 
Doctors Disability 
Errors and Omissions 
False Arrest 
Fidelity Bonds 
Film Producers Indemnity 
Fire and Extended Coverage 

(Excess or Surplus ) 
Fire Legal Liability 
Fire, Theft and Collision 
Furriers Stock 

Group Medical Reimbursement 
Hail! Insurance 
Hand Disablement 
Illinois Liquor Liability 

Servicing Agents and Brokers Exclusively 

Newhouse and Hawley, Inc. 
UNDERWRITERS 

135 S. LaSalle St. 
Chicago 3, Illinios 
STate 2-1285 
Teletype: CG-1026 

70 Pine St. 
New York 5, New York 
BOwling Green 9-0882 
Teletype: NY 1-2823 

UNITED STATES 

CASUALTY COMPANY 

HOME OFFICE: 

60 John Street New York 

Premiums Losses 
Earned Incurred 

$ $ 
Ocean MAINE .............ccseeseee 182,436 109,961 
Inland marine ...... 175,919 87,181 
MIPOPALE DGS. GAM. cocesiccsrss —- sanccavsnsoe 165 
Earthquake 93 50 
Ocean marine . 182,436 109,961 
Inland marine .. 175,919 87,181 
Auto phys. dam. 352,390 176,556 
are 27 13 
Burglary, theft . 62 19 
Aircraft, auto P. D. . 81 —4 
Deferred installments . a SC eso aanpaas 

a 872 200 
$s idapestibeieiscieeaiamnbsiieabeidaae 2,502,872 1,152,779 

Ideal Mutual, N. Y¥Y.—Assets, $6,540,771, incr., 
$1,418,622; loss res., $3,608,880; unearned prem., 
$156,813; surplus, $2,108,763, incr., $551,040. 
Workmen’s comp. 1,736,893 1,137,258 
Liability (not auto) ; 0,780 31,197 
Auto liability ......... 668,204 369,139 
Auto PDL ......... . 313,682 149,775 
P. D. (not auto) . ; 6,887 5,170 

é 2,806,448 1,692,540 

Illinois Commercial Men’s—Assets $1,548,881, 
incr., $246,550, loss res., $233,278; unearned 
o- $223,856; surplus $1,033,678, incr., $103,- 

a Seid aaa cgeseaeonaateae 1,675,208 739,293 

Illinois Traveling Men’s Health—Assets, $700,- 
013, decr., $6,133; loss res., $218,986; unearned 
prem., $83, 290; Picenemant $360,072, incr., $2,881. 
Accident seobiabeeal 144, 67,267 
Health 839,953 556,731 

Total 984,466 623,998 

Implement Dealers Mutual, N. D.—Assets, $3,- 
579,427, incr., $452,290; unearned prem., $144,- 
537; surplus, $1,172,578, incr., $123,228. 
Fire 1,307,994 521,692 
Extended coverage . 435,691 160,745 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 14,725 11,830 
Sprinkler and water dam. ) = 188 
Earthquake ‘ a . ae 
Crop-hail ........ 64, 653 67,515 
Inland marine 4,459 4,072 
Auto phys. dam . 454,982 220,834 

Total 2,283,689 986,876 

Indiana—Assets, $7,700,344, incr., $1,172,207; 
loss res., $1,696,184; unearned prem., $3,447,- 
307; surplus, $2,117,575, incr., $262,672 
Fire 26,481 267,349 
Extended coverage  ........00 384,847 188,096 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) 7,813 2,996 
Inland marine .......... 53,075 19,194 
Liability (not auto) 69,682 11,523 
Auto liability ......... 1,282,359 622,374 
Auto PDL .......... 1,050,602 660,022 
Auto phys. dam 2,000,982 893,586 
P. D. (not auto) 18,233 3,210 
0 ae ae 5,207 1,185 
Glass 40,109 19,119 
Burglary, theft .... 48,218 14,997 
Auto medical . 174,474 87,648 

Total . 5,762,087 2,791,303 

Ins. Co. State of Pa.—Assets, $9,301,380, incr., 
$865,022; loss res., $466,179; une arned prem., 
$3, 325,209; surplus $4,627,618, incr., $358,768. 

Fire ; . 1,342,829 672,545 
Extended cover: age a» 403,041 142,483 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) ...... 13,064 3,586 
Sprinkler and water dam .. 1,494 698 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ...... 397 —21 
Earthquake .............00000+ 3,818 1,033 
Crop-hail 115,679 41,412 
Inland marine : 421,683 193,422 
Auto phys. dam. ......00 684,422 348,150 
Aircraft prop. dam. 16 cea aiades 
NE, estksiNcnimeesinas . 2,986,446 1,403,311 

International, N. Y.—Assets, $9,776,394, incr., 
$578,627; loss res., $278,999; unearned prem., 
$2,130,063; surplus, $7,166,582, incr., $303,966. 
Fire . 1,206,083 584,703 
Extended coverage = 222,434 89,558 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 50,341 20,340 
Sprinkler and water dam. 7,597 2,194 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ..... 1,503 444 
Earthquake 4,466 60 
Auto phys. dam. 63,614 24,646 

Total ,556,040 721,947 

Interstate, N. J.—Assets, $5,689,104, incr., 
$375,066; loss res., $240,990; unearned prem., 
$3,369,566; surplus, $1,645,534, incr., $34,418. 
Auto PHYS. dam. .......ccccsoee 3,392,495 1,789,364 

Iowa Farm Mutual, Des Moines—Assets, 
$12,175,926, iner., $1,957,797; loss res., $3,357,540; 
unearned prem., $2,478,319; surplus, $5,149,594, 
incr., $719,134. 
Liability (not auto) 137,470 106,020 
Auto liability ...... 948,749 1,070,932 
Auto PDL ..... 803,998 833,641 
Auto phys. dam. . 4,985,438 2,455,794 
P. D. (not auto) ... 141,702 108,964 
Auto medical .. 356,920 194,380 
Medical other than auto .. 408,678 191,012 
Phys. dam. other 

than auto 142,031 50,087 
Policy fees — arer 

Total . 8,151,695 5,010,830 

Iowa Fire—Assets, $538,693, incr., $16,230; 

loss res., $75; unearned prem., $4,679; surplus, 
$5°3,254, incr., $16,915. 

Fire . ae 204,899 72,536 

Extended cov erage ssttiahadtion 78,597 15,899 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) ...... 17,293 1,510 
Auto phys. dam. 10,003 2,387 
7'AsS « ,68 2,556 
Total 94,888* 

*All lines, except plate glass, reinsured 100% 
with Automobile of Hartford. 

Iowa Fire—Assets, $538,694, incr., $16,231; un- 
earned prem.,* $404,966; surplus, $503,254, incr., 
$16,915. 

Fire* .. ener 196,014 66,968 
Extended cover: 83,612 16,567 
Torn., wind (ex. crops)* .. 13,604 3,350 
Auto phys. RS? ccmnnsenncn 9,548 2,937 
Glass* 8,565 3,828 

Total 311,343 93,650 
*Before reinsurance with Automobile of Hart- 
ford. Premiums are net written, losses are 
losses paid including adjusting expense. 

LaSalle Casualty, Chicago—Assets, $1,067,995, 

incr., $64,512; loss res., $223,012; unearned prem., 
$434,679; surplus, $277,830, decr., $63,748. 

Premiums Losses 
— Incurred 

Accident .. 8,951 97 
Auto phys. 943,251 559,479 
_ eee 685,419 148,321 
Liability (not auto) 99,478 36,762 
Auto liability ......... 199,799 110,782 
Auto PDL. .......... 97,400 65,946 
Auto phys. dam. 137,732 95,999 
P. D. ‘not auto) . 54,014 856 
RP ORI: « cacauornskatsaicssecte = 86,819 
Burglary, 3,8 1,590 

Tota . 1,496, 402 548,157 

La Paternelle—Assets, $1,639,246, incr., $266,- 
062; loss res., $53,513; unearned prem., $461,070; 
surplus, $1,092,161, iner., $305,331. 
Fire 240,516 115,445 
Extended coverage. ............ 46,295 18,008 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 1,686 950 
Sprinkler and water dam. 1,974 154 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 152 93 
Earthquake 2,106 1,054 
Aircraft phys. 5 ji‘ ‘Chia 
Auto phys. dam. 9,823 3,726 
Total 302,560 140,035 

London & Scottish—Assets, $2,837,261, incr., 
$126,033; loss res., $110,168; unearned prem., 
$982,314; surplus, $1,690 104, incr., $121,096. 
Fire 531,279 254,600 
Extended coverage ................. 137,321 56,632 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .. 3,604 2,016 
Sprinkler and water dam. 1,658 204 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 335 —63 
Earthquake he 1,695 591 
Inland marine 58,999 29,769 
Aircraft phys. dam. 369 
Auto phys. dam. ... 93,839 45,510 
aera 
eer, TOR caninn .... 8° «ae 

Total 828, 170 389,633 

Lowell Mutual Fire—Assets, $713,465, incr., 
$23,355; loss res., $18,782; unearned prem., $403,- 
056; surplus, $275,503, incr., $24,511. 
a w. 220,944 70,994 
Extended é 31,547 7,340 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) ...... 88 115 
Sprinkler and water dam. 200 a 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 1 
Earthquake ................. ra 36 
Auto phys. dam. 98,109 43, 394 

Total 350,926 121,844 

Manufacturers Cas.—Assets, $23,177,349, incr., 
$748, 409; loss res., $8,233,942; unearned prem., 
$7 t ; surplus, $5,856,916, decr., $6,707. 

BPSIOUD > vachieacesipeaticneiicnctussnmaennnedeateinnbi 16,916 8,264 
Extended coverage a 8,533 5,000 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) ...... 58 ceseceoead 
Sprinkler and water dam. 10 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ...... 11 
Personal prop. floater ........ 6.367 
Accident 91,875 
Health . 34,485 
Group A. & ‘HL 43,624 
Workmen’s comp. ...... eseree, 1,000,000 
Liability (not auto) 
Auto liability 
Auto PDL 
Auto phys. dam. 
P. D. ‘not auto) 280,859 
Fidelity ceeds 146,914 
Surety 918,035 
Glass ciescatiois 160,566 
Burglary, theft .. 529,769 
Boiler, machinery 

6,329,898 

Manufacturers & Merchants Mutual, N. H.— 

161 
Total sniddssbcenneubsennekevetauaeins 12,638,158 

Assets, $2,252,400, incr., $226,025; loss res., $54,- 
111; unearned prem., $762,750; surplus, $1,358,- 
142, incr., $100,782. 

aia coger cated sae tice 369,618 96,813 
Extended coverage 56,747 19,125 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) ————_ 
Sprinkler and water dam. 516 —115 
Earthquake’  ............cccccsscssssessers _— meme 
Auto phys. dam. ... 233,446 82,566 
Loss ratio reinsuran —4,338 127 
Catastrophe —10,588 45 
ME :iceccteinees . 645,551 198,563 

Mercantile—Assets, $13,210,355, incr., $787,596; 

loss res., $946,643; unearned prem., $5,828,043; 
surplus, $5,686,738, incr., $340,583 

Fire 2,906,399 1,283,105 
Extended coverage .... . 641,168 264,496 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) ...... 14,838 6,261 
Sprinkler and water dam. .. 17,020 3,484 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ...... 2,997 —87 
INR cccssscassetensattscmyn cate 1,870 102 
Ocean marine .... 266,501 161,744 
Inland marine ..... 315,592 172,633 
Aircraft phys. dam. Sientiarine 331 
Auto phys. dam. 704,781 353,113 
eee areiua 54 
Burglary, theft ........... 124 
Aircraft, auto P. D. . 163 
Deferred installments . —2,130 
MUSRANN,, eveciascscassssskaretaccssacons is 1,744 00 
Total . 4,907,127 2,245,645 

Motors—Assets, $36,033,145, decr., $578,310; 
loss res., $1,149,862; unearned ape $20,685,- 
072; surplus, $8,874 (583, ~ $256,0 
Auto phys. dam. .. ,534, 5. "13,019,023 

Motor Vehicle enn og Ill.—Assets, $4,606,- 
415, incr., $528,323; loss res., $816,787; unearned 
prem., $1,765,420; surplus, $1,360,778, incr., $166,- 
495. 

Liability (not auto) ............ 60,065 26,441 
Auto liability 1,070,954 405,853 
Auto _ ae 747,163 319,389 
Auto phys. dam. 1,360,527 536,890 
P. D. (not auto) 1,408 1,025 
Burglary, theft .. 6,178 1,329 
Auto medical . 159,715 70,100 
Other medical i" 13 22 

Total 3,406,023 1,361,049 

Mt. Beacon, N. Y¥.—Assets, $2,288,825, incr., 
$337,955; loss res., $131,512; unearned prem., 
$953,213; surplus, $1, 029,918, incr., $123,443. 
Auto phys. dam. 3,251 559,479 

National Grange Mutual Liability—Assets, 
$15,391,412, incr., $2,165,311; loss res., $5,526,500; 
unearned prem., $5,174,602; surplus, $3,103,197, 
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decr., $19,634. 
Premiums Losses 
Earned Incurred 

$ 

Fire 56,196 29,428 
Extended 9,429 3,923 
Inland marine ....... 16,879 6,550 
; oe 10,554 4,332 
Workmen’s comp. . 374,634 218,209 
Liability (not auto) 638,634 267,783 
Auto liability ......... 5,167,709 3,626,941 
y\ es 2 | Se 2,352,294 1,282,823 
Auto phys. dam. 1,501,082 629,795 
P. D. (not auto) 23,542 6,694 
) ys re 7,229 —1,265 
Surety ........ 12,959 41,105 
Catastrophe ........ « —116,015 escianagnaee 
Unallocated seS a 165,529 

MUENEED ansncsctitesspvestocianpeshesceinints 10,055,131 6,281,850 

National Mutual Assurance—Assets, $686,014, 
incr., $83,093; loss res., $63,612; unearned prem., 
$496,089; surplus, $94,160, iner., $18,520. 
SII ocioicesnceshcells Dosssadadenindescaanidactabaiats 74,530 24,847 
Extended coverage 12,245 1,939 
Inland marine ....... 1,343 112 
Auto phys. dam. 698,679 333,422 
, | RE ee 786,799 360,322 

National Reinsurance—Assets, $10,322,749, 
incr., $808,837; loss res., $491,068; unearned 
prem., $2,037,104; surplus, $7,616,953, incr., 
$244,304. 
SUE «- sccenscipibsihsinldabibiasdaiciedandetedinciiien 1,112,959 552,406 
Extended coverage ‘ 141,597 37,942 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .. 82,827 15,670 
Sprinkler and water dam. 5,809 1,971 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 3,747 57 
Earthquake 8,160 1,627 
Crop-hail ..... ae 
Ocean marine 14,132 11,491 
Inland marine ... 91,483 18,192 
Aircraft phys. dam. 46 1 
Auto phys. dam. ... 230,918 154,843 
_ | . 1,692,597 794,203 

National Surety—Assets, $59,585,689, incr., 
$5,034,623; loss res., $11,262,971; unearned prem., 
$17,936,792; surplus, $26,293,509, incr., $1,888,098. 

Group A. & H. 7 7,875 2,720 
Workmen’s comp. ................ 3,213,783 2,232,061 
Liability (not auto) 1,362,500 603,008 
Auto liability 4,242,049 2,233,560 
Auto PDL sstessesessers Dp QOL0G0 1,557,450 
P. D. ‘not auto) ou... 410,330 103,703 
RII sicscancasttithidinlendecseceateenbens 4,384,935 1,309,941 
Surety + . 5,565,293 323,578 
IN sik sossnlahdsitabieichisbeasitian st oobi 455,072 190,133 
Burglary, theft .......... 558,706 1,397,832 

TITIES: ‘senuisiiiasatbbbinapaiihiebiebensbedia 25,451,578 9,953,986 

National Surety Marine—Assets, $6,916,749, 
incr., $591,215; loss res., 2,861; unearned 
prem., $3,218,100; surplus, $2,440,192, incr., 
$111,280. 

Inland marine .............. 1,998,083 876,748 
Auto phys. dam. ..............00. 2,844,252 1,567,332 
Water damage ............. . 829 ieee , 
Total = .. 4,843,164 2,444,080 

New Jersey Manufacturers Cas.—Assets, $24,- 
612,454, incr., $146,283; loss res., $10,163,049; un- 
earned prem., $2,387,764; surplus, $9,434,617, 
decr., $1,404,140. 

Workmen’s comp. . cesses 13,131,588 9,611,528 
Liability (not auto) . . 487,395 172,348 
Auto liability 787,074 561,306 

Auto PDL 13,033 6,136 
P. D. ‘not auto) . 278,070 152,132 
Totai . 14,697,161 10,503,450 

Netherlands—Assets, $5,899,766, incr., $960,913; 
loss res., $421,565; unearned prem., $1,930,465; 
surplus, $2,716,273, incr., $1,039,647. 
ee isasebabbicied 1,143,425 561,704 
Extended coverage ............ 182,142 80,391 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) 6,320 2,478 
Sprinkler and water dam. 5,402 2,756 
Expl., riot, civil comm. . 740 75 
SN UMIIRDIRIEID «oc -siscxzascesscasseseceaenenas 16,030 3,435 
Ocean marine i 239,669 170,281 
Inland marine a 58,707 36,193 
Auto phys. dam. ... a. 196,960 92,869 
TOGME  isescs ERIN . 1,849,398 950,186 

New Amsterdam Casualty—Assets, $88,585,- 
009, incr., $8,944,103; loss res., $37,534,654; un- 
earned prem., $24,561,912; surplus, $20,836,002, 
iner., $311,936. 
SR ERR oneeere 10,917 10,527 
Extended coverage 5,617 1,970 
Inland marine .... 64,120 31,633 
Accident ...... 315,873 89,675 
Health ......... 75,702 33,305 
Group A. & H.. 292,483 120,218 
Workmen’s comp. ..... ....10,594,101 6,813,878 
Liability (not auto) ............ 6,380,927 3,064,667 
Auto liability ........... ...13,489,330 7,573,463 
Auto PDL ipliaseies , . 6,671,089 4,154,564 

Auto phys. dam. ..... . 1,631,767 942,875 
P. D. (not auto) .. . 1,186,149 480,568 
‘pir .. 1,059,951 480,609 
Surety .. 2,499,403 853,602 

Gee Z w 904,207 363,482 
Burglary, . 1,824,974 815,787 
Total ....47,006,610 25,830,824 

New Hampshire Fire—Assets, $45,938,172, 
incr., $5,669,374; loss res., $3,332,495; unearned 
prem., $17,310,521; surplus, $17,958,522, incr., 
$1,034,462. 
Fire .. 9,108,892 3,959,133 
Extended coverage oa 728,519 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) ... 130,947 36,994 
Sprinkler and water dam. 13,143 9,777 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 43,970 -210 
Earthquake 49,584 4,874 
Crop-hail 83,205 47,975 
Ocean marine 1,410,124 1,180,434 
Inland marine .... 1,256,739 633,746 
Aircraft phys. dam. 116,335 64,621 
Liability (not auto) ) 
Auto phys. dam. 2,901,893 1,614,027 

166 10 
903 52 

«-..16,857 ,582 8,279,957 

New Jersey Manufacturers Indemnity—Assets, 
$7,665,053, incr., $2,891,336; loss res., $778,542; 
unearned prem., $3,003,917; surplus, $2,837,779, 
iner., $418,770. 

ae eae es, ON A rcs 135,210 37,560 
Extended coverage 37,856 13,691 
AUC FAM UIIEY  . evisececassicsncccccces 1,150,236 361,432 

Premiums Losses 
Earned Incurred 

$ 
Auto PDL 1,268,258 686,991 
Auto phys. dam. .. 1,473,154 557,721 
Total . 4,064,714 1,657,395 

New York Printers & Bookbinders Mutual— 
Assets, $3,308,648, incr., $355,716; loss res., 
$1,418,822; unearned prem., $491,097; surplus, 
$954,938, incr., $125,921. 
Workmen’s comp. ..... «. 1,144,714 622,916 
Auto liability 82,707 30,948 
Auto PDL 25,146 10,488 
N. Y. disability benefits 147,291 79,834 
Total . 1,399,858 744,186 

Niagara Fire—Assets, $79,002,920, incr., $6,239,- 
070; loss res., $3,397,175; unearned prem. $23,- 
361,194; surplus, $50,424,042, incr., $4,626,486. 

Fire ; ...12,096,844 5,380,251 
Extended coverage .. 2,640,963 950,080 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 82,976 43,816 
Sprinkler and water dam. 80,129 10,049 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ..... 8,664 2,965 
Earthquake .................c000 40,383 5,967 
Crop-hail ........ 352,921 242,279 
Ocean marine . ae 26,029 —2,121 
Inland marine ... ... 1,057,560 562,987 
Auto phys. dam. ... 3,487,259 1,900,409 
TRIE caticsacridsnpicicutahdicigeeneaiiniens 19,873,632 9,101,683 

North American Accident—Assets, $24,221,215, 
iner., $2,155,408; loss res., $14,989,984; unearned 
prem., $2,885,845; surplus, $3,866,116, incr., 
$652,320. 
Accident and health ............ 9,688,580 4,194,795 

North American Casualty & Surety Rein- 
surance—Assets, $57,159,552, incr., $463,234; loss 
res., $21,383,581; unearned prem., $15,395,448; 
surplus, $12,371,232, incr., $463,234 
Sprinkler and water dam. 1,624 711 
Per. prop. floater .... 231,157 
Accident 354,580 
Health _......... 39,174 
Group A. & H. . 514,305 
Non-can. A. & H. 207 —40,499 
Workmen’s comp. .... 1,571,998 1,008,218 
Liability (not auto) 1,530,869 1,280,121 
Auto liability ..... 6,074,452 4,090,740 
Auto PDL ...... 1,592,568 393,832 
Auto phys. dam. 292,497 137,055 
P. D. (not auto) .... 603,091 108,269 
ES 2,017,516 793,908 
Surety .... 3,519,582 1,328,912 
ee 17,005 2,743 
Burglary, 1,426,900 454,511 
Boiler, machinery 220,249 96,717 
> ee . 539,132 66,164 
Protection indemnity . 256,337 162,462 
FIG . scikcccabvscntnaneniiaueanel 22,180,937 11,023,080 

North American Life & Casualty—Assets, 
$14,147,532, incr., $1,987,853; loss res., $311,235; 
unearned prem., $891,641; surplus, $1,106,384, 
incr., $89,588. 
PCIE oncercereceseesss tctghateeses 304,899 142,608 
Accident and health ........... 356,353 170,049 
Group A. & H. ...... . 1,459,137 1,186,860 
Non-can. A. & H. . os 4,416 —l, 
Hospital and medical .. 2,044,958 1,188,605 
| ene SaaS 4,169,763 2,686,371 

North British—Assets, $24,460,856, incr., $1,- 
186,941; loss res., $2,070,903; unearned prem., 
$11,703,523; surplus, $8,932,573, incr., $646,203. 
Fire 5,812,798 2,566,201 
Extended coverage . 1,282,336 528,994 
Torn., wind (ex. crops 29,667 12,523 
Sprinkler and water dam. 34,040 6,968 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 5,995 —174 
Earthquake ... 3,741 205 
Ocean marine .. 649,304 416,672 
Inland marine ...... 703,921 349,586 
Auto phy am. 1,409,563 706,228 
Ee 109 
Burglary, theft .. 248 78 

Aircraft, auto P. D. .. 327 —16 
Deferred installments 7 4,261) 0 eeccteeeeee 
PE eiesass peatcidaeeccias - 3,489 802 

Total 9,931,292 4,588,787 

Northeastern—Assets, $13,886,839, incr., $1,- 
403.070; loss res., $2,243,836; unearned prem., 
$8,398,999; surplus, $2,771,690, incr., $228,510. 

. 3,851,421 1,777,321 
921,524 279,360 

: 30,557 5,332 
Sprinkler and water dam. 14,855 5,204 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ...... 2,172 —3,581 
Earthquake . : . 24,572 7,833 
Crop-hail ...... : 36,557 21,489 
Ocean marine . 702,605 542,948 
Inlond marine .. 253,437 118,214 
Auto liability 586,626 306,442 
Auto PDL ‘eta 391,405 227,595 
Auto phys. dam. .... 4 857,717 402,443 
Flood : 118 esaseuinnans 

Total 7,673,572 3,690,603 

Northern of London—Assets, $17,649,411, incr., 
$1,068,199; loss res., $1,572,330; unearned prem., 
$9,363,015; surplus, $5,477,989, incr., $770,787. 
Fire 4,839,322 2,293,267 
Extended coverage .. 1,239,894 510,619 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 34,607 18,157 
Sprinkler and water dam. 14,925 1,845 
Expl., riot, ctvil comm. ..... 3,016 —563 
Earthquake _................ - 16,762 5,319 
Ocean marine .. . 262,981 115,850 
Inland marine ... 1,179,346 645,576 
Aircraft phys. dam. 360 3,512 
POCTTTIE seeseciberccessese 1,413 2,698 
Workmen’s comp. . 6,028 3,255 
Liability (not auto) 46,486 34,077 
Auto liability 91,135 59,057 
Auto PDL .............. 39,441 24,761 
Auto phys. dam. 849,507 409,595 
P. D. (not auto) . 22,908 11,369 
SCRE SESE SSE 54 19 
Burglary, theft .. es 
Boiler, machinery ae Ce |. “easceus 
ROO sscarecserehcaegiciscrmicas Reali 8,649,044 4,138,418 

North Star Reinsurance—Assets, $31,198,664, 
incr., $3,697,905; loss res., $2,569,377; unearned 
prem., $15,291,770; surplus, $9,961,155, incr., 
$1,569,059. 
Fire 3,917,395 
Extended coverage ..... .. 2,026,204 573,291 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 98,656 34,332 
Sprinkler and water dam. 28,305 14,704 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 6,389 3,027 

11. JAM 

JAMES K. POLK 
Eleventh President; was born Novem- 
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THE MEXICAN WAR 
caused by dispute over boundary of 
Texas, was fought 1846-1848. 
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THE FIRST BRIGHT NUGGETS 
of gold were discovered in California 

@ in 1848. 

AGENTS ARE MAKING HISTORY... 

... when they join Hawkeye-Security and Industrial’s great team. They 
build volume because they get the best in home office cooperation. 

Naval Academy was established at 
Annapolis. 

Comprehensive coverages . . . prompt settiements and every home 
office assistance build sales. 

HAWKEYE = SECURITY 

INSURANCE CO. 

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE CO. 
Des Moines. lowa 

BUCKEYE UNION 
means 

two strong companies 

-.Strong in their belief in the American Agency System 

«Strong in prompt settlement of claims 

«Strong in field service to agents 

THE BUCKEYE UNION CASUALTY Co. 
Automobile—General Liability—Burglary—Plate Glass 

Fidelity and Surety 

THE BUCKEYE UNION FIRE INs. Co. 
Fire—Allied Lines—Inland Marine 

Capital Stock Insurance Companies operating in Ohio, 
Indiana, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Kentucky 

HOME OFFICES: 515 EAST BROAD STREET, COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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Premiums __ Losses ums 
Earned Incurred Earned = 

$ $ 
Homeowners policies ......... 

Crop-hall eis4o1 390,881 ‘Total 13,610,247 6,129,086 
Ocean marine 886 662,437 Norwich Union—Assets, $9,058,453, incr., 314,- 
Inland marine ...... 637,974 263,788 197; loss res., $1,312,308; unearned prem., $3,- 
Aircraft phys. dam. 5,135 1,480 626,585; surplus, $3,439,739, incr., $358,932. 
Auto phys. dam. .......ccccss 731,840 244,213 Fire 1,650,032 715,195 

EXCESS COVERS 
All Classes Including Automobile 

* 

Over Basic Primary or Self Insured 

* 

COMPETITIVE MARKETS 

FOREIGN ann DOMESTIC 

Teletype CG 1636 

Phone HArrison 7-5807 Cable STaver, Chicago 

We invite your inquiry 

STAUNTON, GLOVER & CO. 
175 W. Jackson Bivd. Chicago 4, Illinois 

Multiple line underwriting calls for a review 

of your Reinsurance requirements. 

Our trained staff can be of valuable assistance 

in helping to work out your problems. 

eAMERICAN 
REINSURANCE Groupe 

99 John Street, New York 38, N. Y. 

Casually « Fidelity « Surely « Fire « Marine 

and cthied Reinsurance 

Earn In 
$ $ 

Extended coverage ..........+ 439,480 162,157 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 12,500 3,266 
Sprinkler and water dam. 6,372 —185 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ..... 1,162 —27 
a 6,477 —194 
Ocean marine .. 238,644 88,072 
Inland marine ......... 107,789 77,975 
Aircraft phys. dam. 7 —140 
7 9,054 2,213 
Workmen’s comp. 93,349 68,944 
Liability (not auto) 123,215 67,455 
Auto liability 400,303 259,477 
Auto PDL ..... 186,538 102,504 
Auto phys. da 348,668 170,994 
P. D. (not auto) masisaaiba sania 12,695 10,804 
Glass 29,747 10,027 
BRUP RIAL Y, CCPC cccccccccsoecsesseree 36,248 13,568 

Total 3,702,351 1,752,110 

Ocean Accident—Assets, $32,161,160, incr., $1,- 
675,458; loss res., $12,099,353; unearned prem., 
$8,790,109; surplus, $8,231,009, incr., $518,739. 
Aircraft phys. dam. ............ 27, 8,998 
CO EE 350,243 89,890 
Health 386,519 202,625 
ES eS 27,7 5,294 
Workmen’s comp. .. . 2,876,818 1,604,188 
Liability (not auto) 1,485,451 577,833 
Auto liability ......... 1,969,151 
Se . 906,370 
Auto phys. dam. 6,76 
P. D. (not auto) . 122,708 
SEINE? sstuspinsskdscesstamnesenonncaiess 81,377 
Surety —9,274 
Glass 109,428 
BU IATy,, CBEE  ccccccccccsencseneee 226,939 
Boiler, machinery 700,320 
. | i ere 

Total 13,729,862 6,602,018 

Ocean Marine—Assets, $2,056,760, incr., $12,- 
168; loss res. $526,021; unearned prem., $142,305; 
surplus, $1,200,730, incr., $15, 598. 
Ocean marine wee 616,716 409,333 
Inland marine 34 "195 15,667 

Total 651,512 425,000 

Ohio Medical Indemnity—Assets, $5,673,916, 
incr., $1,564,232; loss res., $851,970; unearned 
prem., $834,128; surplus, $2,865,761, incr., $937,- 
481. 
Medical & surgical .............. 9,446,580 7,311,160 

Pacific Indemnity—Assets, $44,802,832, incr., 
$1,761,705; loss res., $19,415,309; unearned prem., 
$10,971,025; surplus, $12,020,610, incr., $605,120. 
Fire . 41,209 
Extended coverage ............. 12,318 8,269 
Sprinkler and water dam. 338 13 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ....0 (© —4 —reseessnees 
Earthquake * 2, 1,285 
Accident ................ 25,470 11,931 
Workmen’s comp. ... 7,439,186 4,453,425 
Liability (not auto) 2,667,494 875,849 
Auto liability 6,316,122 4,421,274 

3,519,316 2,014,853 
5,179,322 546,997 
722,620 288,857 
218,074 66,388 
513,268 42,930 
185,636 84,132 

BU BAry, COTE cccccccccscccccccese 289,902 104,909 
Boiler, machinery ............... 510,028 150,500 

Total 27,676,595 15,113,321 

Paramount Fire—Assets, $8,608,150, incr., $1,- 
293,188; loss res., $357,634; unearned prem., 
$4,812, 854; surplus, $2,767,564, incr., $239,993. 

Fire 1,793,544 636,886 
Extended coverage .............. 866,352 235,660 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 11,249 2,068 
Sprinkler and water dam. .. 1,231 125 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ...... 219 72 
PIII i csicérecioscrsoncmestetenncres 3,159 578 
Crop-hail ...... 788 99 
IIR MIRGITEIIN ack cescoasseccereesssescoes 8,831 10,498 
Inland marine ... 43,550 22,993 
Auto phys. dam. 133,709 69,747 
SR 23 
Burglary, theft ............ = 33 
Ocean marine war risk ..... 81 
OL: skceinineabiien 2,862,775 978,729 

Patriotic—Assets, $5,178,443, incr., $33,462; loss 
res., $398,923; unearned prem., $1,704,512; sur- 
plus, $2,799,546, incr., $95,635. 
Fire 904,421 389,678 
Extended coverage ........... 183,487 77,327 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 6,2. 1,472 
Sprinkler and water dam. 2,516 1,077 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 248 —39 
TRRTEIGUIAIES occcsccvecsesesonese * 2,493 2,003 
Ocean marine ... 4,907 21,272 
Inland marine ......... 334,559 203,142 
Aircraft phys dam. . C—O een = 
Auto phys. dam. .... 269,838 148,204 
Total 1,728,742 ,135 

Pennsylvania Fire—Assets, $29,629,045, incr., 
$1,825,900; loss res., $2,021,686; unearned prem., 
$13,030,320; surplus, $12,590,704, incr., $882,534 
Fire See 2,782,575 
Extended coverage ............... 1,389,197 73,048 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) . 32,150 13,565 
Sprinkler and water dam. 36, 877 7,549 
Expl., riot, civil com. ........ 6,4 —188 
TIO sicttnsinsseesinrseinre 223 
Rain 869 
Ocean MALPINE ........ccccseeeeee 323,478 
Inland marine ...... 3,14 
Auto phys. dam. 765,053 
Glass 
Burglary, tele ...0c.cccccccrcessrscere 85 
Aircraft, auto P. D. .... —17 
Deferred installments css 
Perpetual deposits. ..........0+ 33 1,347 

Total 4,847,519 

Pioneer Mutual Casualty, Ohio—Assets, $914,- 
816, incr., $143,543; loss res., $234,782; unearned 
prem., $328,807; surplus, a incr., $77,588. 
ACCIAENE  crcrcccererecccesesereeee: meant 1,297 15 
Health & accident . 7,204 2,725 
Group A. & H. ....... 85,869 52,524 
Non-can. A. & H. C—O 
Liability (not auto) 3,033 304 
Auto liability ........... 104,214 55,333 
Auto PDL. ............ 110,662 65,646 
Auto phys. dam. . 130,162 53,155 
BP. De GE BUOS): ccccrcecereresee 148 

Premiums Losses 
rned ncurred 
$ $ 

Surety 362,913 111,734 
Glass 125 
Burglary, theft ..... a = 
Auto med. pay .... 11,885 
Hosp. & surg. 139,894 
Polio 1 

Total 1,144,274 493,789 

Phenix Mutual Fire, N. H.—Assets, $1,297,106, 
incr., $157,387; loss res., $36,072; unearned 
prem., $508,500; surplus, $700,045, incr., $74,864. 
Fire 246,332 64,542 
Extended coverage .............. 37,816 12,735 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... _— 86=—i(‘é‘éCbaha 
Sprinkler and water dam. 344 —6 
Earthquake — ea 
Auto phys. dam. 155,631 55,044 
Catastrophe ....... - 719 30 
TI IO Sarccsicarsicntcinsiercsecisrese —2,892 84 

Total 438,050 132,361 

Phoenix Indemnity—Assets, $19,940,171, incr., 
$1,351,004; loss res., $7,272,654; unearned prem., 
$5,383,417; surplus, ennnaneaas Rat $451,606. 
pa eee 182 74,537 
Health 18,666 3,877 
OS eee 8,676 3,630 
Workmen’s comp. ... 2,539,208 1,609,102 
Liability (not auto) 536, 
Auto liability ........ 1,791,017 
Auto PDL. ......... 1,014,271 
Auto phys. dam. ’ 
P. D. (not auto) 064 
UE cscsnisternnesns 16,317 
Surety 93,146 
MEINE: anseuiacuatitstaiantichdnanesaapvisiiideos 79,550 
Burglary, theft ... 161,894 
Boiler, machinery 19,066 
Credit 4,009 
Water damage ..............0000 3,458 1,276 

Total 11,944,043® 6,025,677 
*Premiums earned as reported last week were 
actually unearned seman nge 

Public Service Mutual, Y.—Assets, $9,174,- 
311, incr., $1,493,736; way res., $4,905, 771; un- 
earned — $1,643,962; surplus, $1,615,979, 
incr., $187,84 
ee 153,532 59,368 
Workmen’s comp. ie 71,822 81,862 
Liability (not auto) 1,041,972 505,222 
Auto liability ......... 1,065,129 554,655 
Auto PDL. ............ 397,148 228,503 
Auto phys. dam. 14,576 1,253 
P. D. (not — | ‘ as 58,390 15,838 
N. Y. stat. liab. .. 1,339,756 706,552 
N. Y. stat. P. D. 268,015 60,392 
N. Y. stat. ex. liab. ee 25,000 
N. Y. work. comp. .. 1,419,186 650,960 
RNID. sciictectaneuieiernineenehioasnn — | 

Total 5,829,582 2,989, 610 

Reinsurance Corp.—Assets, $20,903,157, incr., 
$2,498,874; loss res., $1,861,220; unearned prem., 
$6,471,359; surplus, $11,198,366, incr., $781,605. 
Fire 3,709,900 1,891,983 
Extended coverage ............. 522,782 109,706 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 263,751 4,457 
Sprinkler and water dam. 20,274 8,420 
Expl., riot, civil comm 6,434 581 
Earthquake 27,793 7,180 
Crop-hail _...... re 
Ocean marine .. 234,980 229,119 
Inland marine . 330,622 114,957 
Aircraft phys. dam. 192 —4 
POCHEO  areccccrsecnesse 1,259 209 
TERED» .seccsinrernans 50 236 
ee mone 
Wokmen’s comp. .... 2,672 2,223 
Liability (not auto) 24,605 17,850 
Auto liability... 21,290 16,832 
Auto PDL ........... 5,260 468 
Auto phys. dam. 920,054 607,394 
P. D. (not auto) .. 18,336 —1,816 
Fidelity _.......... 24,565 6,761 
Surety 117,081 60,101 
eS —7—_——,, 
Burglary, theft ... 4,253 873 
Boiler, machinery ................ ——__e 

Total 6,260,524 3,077,538 

Reliance—Assets, $15,354,882, incr., $1,401,483; 
loss res., $1,614,717; unearned prem., $6,968,700; 
surplus, $5,951,088, incr., $503,848. 
Fire 3,053,420 1,434,718 
Extended coverage .......00 614,971 272,179 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 88,111 4,455 
Sprinkler and water dam. 13,861 6,167 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .... 2,739 —261 
Earthquake .... 6.991 821 
Ocean marine .. 361,321 256,594 
Inland marine . 755,283 354,078 
Aircraft phys. d 50,658 27,092 
fee 587 118 
Health 38 47 
en cccenecceese 
Workmen’s comp. 59,477 364 
Liability (not auto) | 45,137 16,432 
Auto liability ............. 874 112,835 
Auto PDL ......... 106,101 78,240 
Auto phys. dam. 1,099,578 008 
P. D. (not auto) . 7,894 6,261 
oo ,,,§ ETN 5,711 2,107 
Surety 58,966 14,710 
Glass 8,168 973 
Burglary, thekt .....cc.cccsccesccccce 15,249 9,224 
Boiler, machinery 47 sasenanians 
Aircraft, auto P. D. 161 aie 
Multiple peril N. O. C. ..... 17,416 18,893 
Total 6,556,846 3,199,065 

Seaboard F. & M.—Assets, $5,651,368, incr., 
$446,362; loss res., $698,062; unearned prem., 
$2,561, 004; surplus, $2,155, 893, incr., $227,003. 

Fire 1,273,499 578,166 
Extended coverage ............ 278,885 y 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 1,344 1,964 
Sprinkler and water dam. .. 2,851 
Expl., riot, civil comm. .. 233 
Earthquake 1,715 
Ocean marine . 366,874 
Inland marine . 311,991 
Aircraft phys. d 3 
AWUtO DAVE. GAM. sccrorsecersorsrcnce 414,749 205, 
Total 2,658,145 1,270,575 

Service Casualty—<Assets, $32,097,318, incr., 
$3,799,540; loss res., $1,558,267; unearned prem., 
$22,712,399; surplus, $7,449,327, decr. 

23,995,346 
$437,235. 

Auto phys. dam. ” 14,161,042 

XUM 



1,791,017 

229,119 
114,957 

4 

6,968,700; 

,235. 14,161,043 

XUM 
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Service Fire—Assets, $70,042,210, incr., $8,- Premiums Losses Premiums ne Premiums Losses 
$546,523; loss res., $2, 637,841; unearned _—. > Earned Incurred 7 - cursed 
$36,369,794; surplus, $20,033, 183, incr., $2,836,50' $ $ 

Premiums po Auto phys. dam. .........:.. 1,786,661 798,776 Health 19,447,483 6,650,533 Aircraft phys. dam. ............ a —eee 
curred Total 7,097,209 3,343,831 = > Bh, G Ths nition Ye 131,414 Auto phys. dam. ................ 84,971 38,074 

— se ‘sakinieaiameanaiiaatas ania ak snsnnunnmeonenenneee19,944,742  6,918.301 Total 2,334,165 1,079,343 
Su nderwriters—. e' A A ’ cr., Auto phys. dam.  .........000 40,437,373 23,878,419 $66, 757: loss res. $267,610; ’ cae som — of, Canton Assets 733, /. v. s. , Casualty—A ets $38,087,436, incr. $4. 

> m. Skandinavia—Assets, $4,569,448, incr., $558,- $1,451,428; surplus, $1, 116,645, incr., $72,528. res., $2, unearned prem., oss res., ,179; unearn prem., 
989; loss res., $347,751; unearned prem., $2,272,- _ o— Pge nee S | — 136,095; surplus, — er : aa $10. 818,608; surplus, 

a EE, NN. i Se Torn, wind (ex elope). S807 13 Extended coverage ..... 156,806 38,695 Extended coverage 
Fire 1,438,941 625,313 Sprinkler and water dam. 1,139 62 Torn., wind (ex. crops) . 5,176 -201 Pers. prop. floater 
Extended Coverage .......0. 252,796 89,340 Expl., riot, civil comm. 79 -16 Sprinkler and water dam 2,220 2,141 Accident 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) . 7,020 2,318 Farthquake ..... 1,17 800 Expl., riot, civil comm 1,045 Health 
Sprinkler and water dam. —7,089 788 Inland marine .. 334,716 203,158 Earthquake 24,122 10,144 Group A. & H. 
Expl, riot, civil comm. .... 877 257 ‘Auto phys. dam. . 242,400 --«'112,738 Ocean marine .. - 1,313, 787 721,688 +Workmen’s comp. .... 5 Earthquake ..rcncnnon 7,754 “Total 1,191,645 613,853 Inland marine ..... 666,398 379,712 Liability (not auto) 2,661, 1,515,638 Inland masine = 3,197 satin Qcean war hk : 107,406 -17,075 Auto lability fae cmeen 4,118,373 

ft PHYS. GAM. eevee | DT sarssrrnnes 1—Assets, min mids Whe en: tet UtO PDL ........s0 . . Auto phys. 4am. 2 714.388 tame Ueki en see i cee 3,096,611 1,613,681 Auto phys. “dam. 1,360,128 741 507 
” 4 - ° . (nm 1D) cccccccecccncseceses ? Total prem., $5,138,528; surplus, $3,182,892, incr., $188, ‘Union & Phenix _Espanol— Assets, $8. 225,745, Fidelity ot au —- — 

Southeastern Fire, N. C.—-Assets, 96,140,708, Ji, 2,556,132 1.995,060 imcr., $389,180; earned Surety 689, 302/649 
incr., 9003400; loss res, S1GTH; usuned 2. cd ore... "678,875 231,974 Prem., $2, Bu1,272; surplus, $1,612,243, incr., Glass 339 123,550 
prem., $2,703,303; surplus, $939,888, incr., $170,- oo" vind (ex. crops). 20,071 "474 $351,819. Burglary, theft 707,851 277,043 
783. Sprinkler and water dam. 11,222 1,400 Fire 1,973,599 eee ae en greene a 1,573 Expl. riot, civil comm. ... 1,604 400 Extended coverage 118 146,732 ‘Total 22,438,009 13,193,491 
LCNGSE COVETAZES --ncorrereeee , 6,369 Torn., wind (ex. crops) ... 16,845 ¥ 
3 phys. dam. ~ 2,675,433 1,397,165 ounie 173,049 pe ge —_ on en dam. .. a. = 908 200; 73 res. $02,104,308, unearned prem. 

. 0 Bae cccccccccscccccccsccccccsscccesooors ce rd 724 a ‘ “ae i . oo 

Total 2,679,893 1,398,874 eee orine “Ee ne 8,743 saz $95,757, 177; surplus, $80,200,197, incr., $8,564,- 
» ee We, GU ccs Ct«C ttn Inland marine ........ 5,005 6,202 Southern Fire, Durham, N. C.—Assets, $5,- Aircraft phys. dam Fl 10,488,697 4,647,147 

588,925, incr. $422,353; loss res., $524,611; un- Auto phys. dam. ....... i. 060CU ED on ee oassh ‘36033 Extended coverage ............ 2,616,612 1,066,505 earned prem., $2,475,416; surplus, $2,318,315, bg ~~ enema war risk ...... genaves aaas ite 7 A. ys. dam. ..... a B = / p-— Torn., wind (ex. crops) 58, 2,462 
incr., $183,492. pena nme ‘ota ‘ he simeennnents ag pad Sprinkler — dam. by = 
Fire 1420, 0 nion Mutual Life—Assets, 1,695, incr., Expl., riot, c comm. .... Extended coverage «+s... 304,231 136,678 gol. 776; loss res.,” $408,108; unearned ‘prem. $4,926,258; loss res., $128,898; unearned prem., Earthquake 0... 53,056 247 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 10,411 4,228 "699° cummed ‘ga05,187, incr. $6,558. * $865,442; ‘surplus, $4,756,085, incr., $304,376. Ocean marine 7392 1,347 
Sprinkler and water dam. 4,468 = Taalae tet eter 9,215. 5.003 Accident and health ........ 705,744 336,080 enand marine oom a i a 855 G A. & H. ... 715, + Gum. : ’ Earthquake... 5,064 2,501 Auto lability ...... [ ta foe sa ee AO ee 1,116,207 400,466 
fey Aeon dose ~—«1es'710 Auto phys. ‘dam. 178,652 Total 3,673,170 2,296,388 GeSND wns 600.726 «-399°451 Ocean marine ... ’ P. D. (nat auto) q 3,442 aon he — <aa ne 

— — d: ar ary Total 1,160,828 540,576 Unity Fire, N. Y¥.—Assets, $4,911,729, incr., Workmen’s “comp. an 26,409,440 17,326,416 Aircraft phys ‘ 5 *Tennessee Farmers Ins. Co. went into process $431,110; loss res., $317,423; unearned prem.., ; 8'341 748 ACCIGENE o...eesccsseeesneees 190 40 of liquidation Dec. 31, 1952, and paid a policy- $2,061,027; surplus, $1,917,885, incr., $151,987. pereng A. auto) sal. 
Workmen's comp. . 1,466 1,074 felidawe dbeidet ‘amounting to $366,158. Ten- Fire ’300,0 596,897 — — poe T's = 
Liability (not auto) 1,883 1,306 nessee Farmers Mutual Ins. Co. assumed all Extended coverage ............. 183,812 54,946 ‘aie {eel 025% 9°127'393 Auto liability ....... 5,251 2,818 aaeets. Ge Habilitios. Torn., wind (ex. crops) . 9.418 4,602 7. P y = “ rye 
Auto PDL .......... 2,423 1,570 Sprinkler and water dam. —9,519 3,163 fidelity. = "482" Auto phys. dam. 195,117 94,242 rextile, N. C.—Assets, $1,241,992, iner., $267,- Expl, riot, civil comm. 3503 228 EIGEN nnn 18.653 
| pacctthencnendammmenm e 43 935; loss res., $223,669; ‘unearned prem., $419,- Earthquake... 10,499 BU CIR sigs cote oeneecseo 680,181 Glass ba 853; surplus, $453,186, incr., $49,398. Ocean marine . 300 48,896 Buvsiary. theit 1,923,487 
| a A.” , Senn 242 53 Wemtninan? » ‘o om. . 10,318 159,920 Inland marine | 37.951 20'982 ra ae 

Rain & misc. ......... 180 124 Viability (not auto 24'310 349 Aircraft phys. da > Saat rei isssesaes  96.000.413 
Aircraft, auto P. D. = 1 Auto liability. ...... 207,645 115,805 Auto phys. dam. .... 17,447 6,638 Total 2,314,704 = 1,104,675 “Ato PDL ...... 109,583 89,010 Total 1,643,588 741,928 Utica Fire—Assets, $1,343,670, , $158,905; 

ys. dar 131,661 77,884 loss res., $43,538; umearned prem., 780; sur- notes On, sate, Se Fn ae ane 13/480 1/327, Urbaine Fire—Assets, $5,132,176, incr., $205,- plus, $511246 iner., $20,155. - Sa we se. ee on312.826, Total 796.996 444,795 221; loss res., $470,981; unearned prem., $2.- Fire 310,693 160,900 
prem., $708, 595; surplus, 9608.168, . inet, $ 43,052 793, ‘596; surplus, $1,654 ,374, incr., $241,361. Extended coverage ............... 51,706 31,064 
Fire ay 3°397 Traders & General—Assets, $8,998,181, incr., Fire 1,860,289 898,276 Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 5 icone Extended coverage .......... . 42'655 $289,152; loss res., $2,570,930; unearned prem., Extended coverage ............ 351,382 131,544 Sprinkler and water dam. 405 53 
Auto Lebiiity ~.. —_ 1 $3,901,023; surplus, $2,090,081, incr., $23,888. Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 14,853 ,254 Earthquake ae Tope Auto PDL ........... 58,339 34,341 Thiand marine ..... ‘ 429 -297 Sprinkler and water dam. 8,117 2,150 Inland marine .... 14,117 
Auto PHYS. dam. «sss 906,344 507,297 Workmen’s comp. 3,149,817 1,997,501 Expl., riot, civil comm. 784 46 Auto phys. dam. 77,872 
Total 1,098,300 635,742 J iability (not auto) 313,349 26,726 Earthquake 11,533 3,289 Glass 7/088 
Standard Cas. S. D.—Assets, $909,733; incr., Auto liability ee a fers 2,196 2,707 Burglary, theft 565 

$365,025; loss res., $107,305; unearned prem., — — - HL eon 1anee 
$301,903; surplus, $376. 829, incr., t 375. PD P 7 ; 4 ‘ . "206/031 40261 
Workmen’s comp. ....... 29'5 17,923 Fidelit not auto ° 3782 915 
Liability (not auto) . 19, = 7,164 Ganste’ senceeseeeceseeesccevessonesooseeses 3179 2.962 

Auto liability’... ale 268 $4,550 Sure aun By - 
eS ’ S > \ Auto phys. ‘dam. mast —9s.7a8 Burglary, ‘theft | 36a 12.388 INDIANA INSURANCE COMPANY 

P. D. (not auto) . 12,317 ’ aera 
FGOLItY —cecccscccccsccscsecceccserscserssess ——_seencneenees —808 Traders & Mechanics (Mutual), Mass.—As- DIANA 
Surety . oo pioed sets $2,467,277, decr., eyed loss res., — INDIANAPOLIS, IN 

uto med. ’ ’ 145; unearned prem., 526, ; surplus, 7 
Other med. yy 3,862 565, incr., $86,202. Chartered 1851 
Auto cargo . 2,381 —2 Fire 982,220 453,987 ; ; 
TEL. cdcditesnsdGuAaemapeeniniens 456,939 234,028 Extended coverage ..........:+ 194,075 46,057 Condensed Financial Statement 

Assets, $2,893,443 oe Torn., wind (ex. — rm re 34 
Standard, Tulsa—Assets, 099,440, INCr., Sprinkler and water dam. i 

$635,440; loss res., $1,195,167; unearned prem., Expl, riot, civil comm. ... 32 December 31, 1952 
$840,280; surplus, $666,551, incr., $101,930. Earthquake 242 
Fire 12,036 5,772 Inland marine .. 28,892 
Extended coverage «0.0 11,279 885 Auto phys. dam. 718,603 ASSETS 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 6[)S—Te Total 1,934,867 856, 222 

ae pl peepee — 32. 7 _ Travelers—Assets, $2,250,014,461, incr., $149,- CU IIs os dis 00 6 cisternae: eee 
or pedo f 1,341,512 895,542 538,204; loss res., $160,919,762; unearned prem., Bonds 

Liability (not auto) 158,553 937-649 rca surplus, $237,515,022, incr., $9,969,- Ge Ov GFR cic adecsccdigdasss:sss SSS Auto liability .......... . ’ . 
i —. .... 230,323 ERR IEE AGORE  asscsiscsssccecsescssinoscoe 18,149,736 6,412,716 ee and Municipal ................ 3, 255, 377, ae 500085071 
Auto phys. dam. 493,604 259,278 Health 2,075,199 919,890 POE Se cbccecceddadddleedsedes J P . P. D. (not auto) . 92,614 22,205 Group AL 86 He nnn 96,684,670 85,549,028 Stocks 
Fidelity cereccccecocsocccsscosscoosocscooces 97 Non-can. ’ Common neecudeedadudenasadddaeds ae 

aon” eo By eee ae Preferred .......-ccsccccccccccccccee 230,391.00 811,757.08 
Burglary, theft ....scsssessss 10,991 5,302 Auto liability .......... 9,752,091 40,214,225 Building and Loan Investments..............-. rage 59,750.00 

1 2,778,647 1,622,842 REE ssecsseaneatuatsisaied nana 255, 156,578 182,848,448 Net Premi in Co of Collection MTA t DRIES 615,262.66 

State Farm Mutual Auto, Ill—Assets, $196,- Travelers Fire—Assets, $88,433,355, incr., $7,- . Not over 90 days old : 
869,957, incr., $22,198,691; loss res., $45,850,705; 948,640; loss res., $7,564,879; unearned prem., Reinsurance Recoverable on Paid Losses ..........-eee 38,281.54 
unearned prem., $38,638,789; surplus, $70,342,- $50,843,337; surplus, $21,145,906, incr., $1,979,715. Accrued | ait epee ce CNR type oe Sai 39,101.51 
659, incr., $7,249 pape one Le 20,846,686 8,300,467 wie Soe 
ire , , Extended Coverage cess 4,715, ,039, 

Extended coverage .............. 327,564 96,443 Tan. po to hg crops) .... 156,506 19,928 TOTAL ADBEITTED AGUETS .... 2. ccccccccccccccses $7,700,344.78 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) ... 1,873 3 Sprinkler and water dam... —_ 86,206 43,730 
Sprinkler and water dam. 273 Expl., riot, civil comm. . 37,741 —3,883 
ew base civil comm. ...... as Earthquake .. 11,074 1 LIABILITIES 
arthquake ns ws Ocean marine . 591,389 , 

a a $0617 —sdan’aza‘land_marine by —— ae Reserve for Unearned Premiums ..................++- $3,447,307.42 Liability (not auto) 396,717 120,872 Aircraft phys. d Ss 194,9 119,568 . f Ser ‘1 i 732 797 02 

Auto liability .......ccccseesssee 46,449,812 25,472,661 Auto phys. dam. ............ 12,754,427 5,433,230 Reserve for Losses in Process of Settlement.............. 37 32,797. 
Auto PDL 12, 19,072,937 Glass 576 166 PD CRE III 6 os 5k ok vn wc vc cdenvicwencescacs 223,784.17 
oD oe me op oe oe me 71 mat Burglary, theft “eveseeenonseseenettd 880.670 19,233 ok eg wea kahdoavewes 125,200.00 

- iJ. (not auto) . MIE gaccictiacecategacensicalnenatad ,830, 233, 680.29 | ner cee 75,334,229 Reserve for Accounts Payable ...... bicucsedaeucuvanes 53,680. 
— , _$156,797,585, Surplus to Policyholders State Farmers Mutual, Cbiisitnain $767,- _ Travelers Indemnity — Assets, $ ‘ plus | ‘ 

723, decr., $43,991; loss ‘res,,. $2,158; unearned incr., | $20,302,144; loss res., | $31,803,781: ‘un- SE occ casdoncnexs ce seeeee$ 300,000.00 
prem., $94,270; surplus, $656,482, decr., $67,502. earned prem., $66,418,621; surplus, $40,473,657, SA ten bs enangheaandcask Sa 
Fire 28,729 8,734 incr., $2,486,131. Vol R 100,000.00 2,117,575.88 Extended coverage ..........00+ as eae Workmen’s COMP. -ecccccesssee 7,511,188 4,649,314 GEUREEEY RGSGEVE cc cccccevesccccese A . : > . 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 287,868 F Liability (not auto) ? RAT HERO Cropchall sane wnce 417412 OKNOS Auto liability n- TOTAL LIABILITIES AND POLICYHOLDER’S SURPLUS $7,700,344.78 
Total 745,945 451,350 Auto PDL a t 

Auto phys. dam. Bonds carried at Amortized Values. All other securities carried at Market Values. 
Sun Office—Assets, $15,972,776, iner., $798,- Pp. D. (not auto) 

446; loss res., $2,026,913; unearned prem., $5,- Fidelity ... 
868,281; surplus, $6,730,606, Po Fees a6. -_ Surety . The Company Writes 
Fire 134, , Glass ee . 

Extended coverage ............... be ry ted 275,345 Burglary, theft. ... Automobile, Burglary, Fire and Allied Lines, General Liability, Inland Marine, Torn., wind (ex. crops) ... 11,718 842 Boiler, machinery .. 

Se =3—é 5 e, = CTotal 104,139,695 51,139,892 and Plate Glass Insurance oo » Civil COMM. .... - 

Retain onda 22354 19921 United, Chteago-—Assets, $98,423,561, incr. 
Ocean marine . 786,526 415,235 $8,811, 364; loss res., $27,680 3; unearned prem., 
Inland marine .... 703,376 464,938 $2,063, 037: surplus, $5.44, “incr., $112, &i. 
Aircraft phys. dam. 6,211 1,821 Accident .......... 338,826 136,354 
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Premiums Losses 
Earned Incurred 

$ $ 

MITE. sskxcinasispisvaneeniveadicanne 583,469 291,659 

Washington F. & M.—Assets, $6,060,499, incr., 
$1,463,932; loss res., $391,473; ‘unearned prem., 
$3,496,948; surplus, $1,963,153, incr., $734,726. 
ire 57 9,782 115,575 

Extended coverage  ........+ 620,961 104,657 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 1,007 68 
Earthquake sneinestscmenas |. ES | _ ebiealipen 
Auto phys. dam. 801,761 486,183 

UPEUEL . - sscnncasaenensveneopsesinenmvesonnte 2,003,729 706,485 

Wyoming Valley Fire, N. ¥.—Assets, $440,- 
765, decr., $92,227; loss res., $49,226; unearned 
prem., $261, 359; surplus, $111, 209, Gecr., = 766. 
NPT a shccvsciacalasibdnnstedndeisisiecees 154,207 76,306 

Extended coverage .............. 13,655 7,599 
Sprinkler and water dam. 200 34 
Inland marine 4,586 105 
Aircraft phys. dam. 200,593 145,552 
Excess loss ........... 49,015 30,718 
Loss ratio .... -46,493 -52,706 
UIUII scaiscccianbscaualsuatapecsccnniicinnte 375,763 207,608 

Yorkshire—Assets, $7,826,671, incr., $499,221; 
loss res., $752,071; unearned prem., $3,984,726; 
surplus, $2,793,490, incr., $228,857. 

OD n.-Ss cisesiensitnctines J 965,598 
Extended coverage ... in r 145,231 
Torn., wind (ex. crops) .... 13,012 3,303 
Sprinkler and water dam. 5,692 2,254 
Expl., riot, civil comm. ........ 461 43 
een 9,380 167 
Inland marine .......... 10,517 7,795 
Aircraft 4 dam | ae ae 
Group A. & H 1,521 437 
Workmen’s comp. 205,474 91,599 
Liability (not auto) . 121,884 40.416 
BATOD  TURUEGGG onsvcrccvvvcecsoveeseees 395,519 196,030 
Se, LS ee 200,467 136,542 
PAGO PUGS. GRIM. ..c0ceessecereceescee 587,617 287,030 
P. D. (not auto) ..... 18,331 6,162 
Fidelity . 4,594 430 
Surety .... 3,895 3,793 
GIRS .....: 36,191 14,739 
Burglary, theft 80,463 39,464 

TEUINUN |. siosocsapacunedvebinsonebserencnres 4,249,011 1,941,033 

Yorkshire Indemnity—Assets, $5,831,727, incr., 
$95,673; loss res., $1,868,937; unearned prem., 
$1,762,437; surplus, $1,708,941, incr., $23,736. 

Group A. & H. ms 4,564 1,024 
Workmen’s comp. . 616,421 277,843 
Liability (not auto) 365,766 183,316 
Auto liability ....... 1,186,558 578,765 
Auto PDL. ........0.0 601,401 413,289 
Auto phys. dam. ..... 189,784 98,930 
P. D. (not auto) ..... 54,994 23,610 
Fidelity _.... '. 1,401 

—14,197 
44,584 
116,105 

1,724,670 

Zurich—Assets, $83,729,900, incr., $9,395,459; 
$38,032,949; unearned prem. tae 178,- loss res., 

377; surplus, $20,010, 057, decr., $560,715 

SIN eivssislaccectbivstomenenenisnave 40,394 13,664 
Health 22,234 16,373 
Group A. & H. ....... 11,078,327 7,168,706 
Workmen’s comp. 13,423,450 8,346,390 
Liability (not auto) . 6,949, 431 4,225,841 
PASE TERUITIE Gy iscorecosvnsesccessrece 12,152,427 9,121,496 
SER: 6,303,738 3,683,052 
Auto phys. dam. 1,720,065 998,921 
P. D. (not auto) 1,598,023 684,905 
RUINED. ccasnosmersscan J 191,360 
Burglary, J 463,467 
Total 34,914,175 

Gregory Heads Secretaries 
B. G. Gregory, executive secretary 

of Missouri Assn. of Insurance Agents 
and manager of Insurance Board of 
St. Louis, was elected chairman of the 
unofficial group of state association 
secretaries and managers at a meeting 
held in connection with the Midwest 
Territorial Conference at Detroit. Ur- 
ban Krier had been acting as chair- 
man until he resigned as executive 
secretary of the Wisconsin association 
to rejoin U. S. F. & G. 

N. Y. CPCU in New Home 

The New York C. P. C. U. chapter 
has accepted the invitation of Dean 
Arthur C. Goerlich to establish head- 
quarters at the offices of the Insurance 
Society of New York, 16 Liberty street, 
New York City. 

Agency Sponsors Safety Essays 
The Hilton T. Howell agency of San 

Antonio is sponsoring a safety essay 
contest in cooperation with San An- 
tonio safety council. The contest is 
open to high school and junior high 
school students in Bexar county. Prizes 
will be awarded for the five winning 
essays by a panel of judges composed 
of prominent San Antonio civic leaders. 

In conjunction with the essay con- 
test, a series of programs on the sub- 
ject of safety are being conducted in 
the schools. In addition, the Howell 
agency is sponsoring a weekly radio 
program where scheduled speakers 
give short talks on the subject of 
safety. 

Lower Commissions, More 

Take-Home Pay Suggested 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) 

ential to the satisfaction of most our 
policyholders, but we must not forget 

tha we have been living in easy money 

times and the prudent thing for the 
partners in the American agency sys- 

tem to do would be to jointly study 
the cost of adequate service to their 

policyholders and if possible bring it 

to a lower figure.” 

Mr. Crafts said he was well aware 
that many would suggest that the kind 

of savings he was talking about were 

not in the cards. His answer was that 
“we will never know until we have 
researched on every last possibility 
through qualified men in the company 
and agency ranks, studying every sug- 

gestion together and doing so with the 

sole objective of further strengthening 

the American agency system.” 

While emphasizing that the answer 

must come from cooperative endeavor, 

Mr. Crafts tossed in a few ideas him- 

self. 

“Have you ever stopped to realize 
the duplication in effort and expense 
in our traditional method of bookkeep- 

ing and handling our premiums?” he 
asked. “With few exceptions, almost 

every transaction goes through dupli- 

cate processes in both agency and com- 
pany office. Does this procedure add to 
the service rendered policyholders of 
capital stock companies? Can’t much 
of the duplication be eliminated with- 
out injuring the American agency sys- 

tem?” 
Mr. Crafts wondered whether, meas- 

ured in terms of the value of the serv- 

ice rendered policyholders, the com- 

panies need to write a new contract on 

so many classes of business and then 

at every expiration date repeat all the 

details involved in the process of each 
contract. If a “certain onus” has be- 
come attached to a coverage which is 
said to be “continuous”, Mr. Crafts 
suggested calling in something else so 

long as the interest of the partners in 
the American agency system is pre- 

served, and “we can maintain cover- 

age by the simple process of accepting 

an adequate and proper premium pay- 
ment.” 

As to processing methods and sys- 

tems, this possibility for research and 

cooperation between the company 

partners in the American agency sys- 

tem are “beyond the concept of most 

of us,” said Mr. Crafts. 

“Electronic developments already 
blueprinted and applied to the insur- 

ance business will revolutionize our 

handling of a daily report from regis- 

tration desk to filing cabinet and add 

substantial savings,” he said. “Newer 
and more modern bookkeeping devices, 

if used to the fullest extent, with the 
understanding and cooperation of the 

agency partner, will provide more time 

for sales and service activities.” 

In the organizational field there are 

many opportunities for savings in the 

expense portion of the premium dol- 

lar, said Mr. Crafts. Most insurers are 

now operating as multiple-line under- 

writers under group management, “yet 

we allow the multitudinous organiza- 

tions to carry on just as they did 25 

years ago and we have even supported 

the creation of new ones.” 

Another opportunity for teamwork 

mentioned by Mr. Crafts would be in 

providing the medium for adequately 

testing new ideas and new coverages 

which sometimes turn out to be costly 

experiments and do not increase the 
service rendered to policyholders. As 

an example, he questioned whether 

there is a real need for “fancy term 

premium payment arrangements” to 

satisfy customer demands. Partial pay- 
ment of term premiums and annual re- 
newable payment plans were born and 
now survive “under the curse of an 

indefensible term rule,” he declared. 
Companies like term business but if 

a policyholder can’t afford to prepay a 

term policy at a reasonable and de- 
fensible discount, “we should provide 
an annual coverage, or even one for 
six months at prorata of the term pre- 
mium plus a_ reasonable handling 
charge.” He said that with the cooper- 

ation of the principal partners in the 
American agency system, “we can also 

eliminate the criticism that our busi- 
ness is about the only one in America 
today which has failed to make it easy 

for our clients to pay for our product.” 
“What about package policies?” Mr. 

Crafts asked. “Have you ever seen such 

a hodge-podge of misunderstandings of 
intent and misinterpretation of pur- 
pose? Contracts are of many varieties, 

broad and still broader forms, named 
peril and all-risk. Everyone thinks 

that what the other fellow produces is 

all wrong and will not fulfill public 
demand, Where does it all lead to and 
are we really doing a service to the 
American agency system by allowing 
this confusion to continue? The answer 

isn’t a difficult one. The agent, a part- 
ner in the American agency system, 

should find out what the public wants 
and then, in cooperation with the com- 

pany partner, develop the best prod- 

uct possible at the lowest possible 
price.” 

In doing research on the public’s in- 

surance needs, agents will require the 

cooperation of the companies, said Mr. 

Crafts. He pointed out that working 

together represents the American pri- 
vate enterprise way of finding the an- 
swer to better merchandising and a 

better product. It might well be found 

that the public is not really interested 
in a lot of fancy additional coverages 
that they haven’t heretofore enjoyed 

and as a result of cooperative research 
it might be decided that the so-called 

package contracts offered at reduced 

rates are after all little more than an 
indirect way of offsetting a redundant 
rate in one or more parts of the pack- 

age. 
Turning to the matter of providing 

adequate automobile insurance in the 

face of the frequency and severity of 

highway accidents, Mr. Crafts empha- 

sized that these are public questions 
on what are considered social problems. 
Mentioning the rash of monopolistic 

and compulsory and other automobile 

statutes, Mr. Crafts asked: 
“What are our chances of surviving 

the avalanche of legislation dealing 

with the automobile insurance prob- 

lem? I suggest that the end result will 
be a great credit to our business and 

also be in the public interest if the 
capital stock companies and_ their 
agents work together to tell the insur- 

ance story to the lawmakers in a dig- 

nified, understandable manner. The re- 
sult could be serious if we approach 

the problem defensively and independ- 

ently. We must jointly recognize that 
the real public interest in automobile 

insurance arises out of the high cost 

thereof and the irresponsible unin- 

sured or hit-and-run driver. 

“What finer public relations assign- 

ment could the American agency sys- 

tem undertake than to provide leader- 

ship in the direction of helping to re- 

duce highway accidents with their con- 

sequent injuries and deaths? With the 
fund of knowledge we possess, grow- 

ing out of the investigation of acci- 

May Hold Parents Liable 
for Children’s Vandalism 
LANSING, MICH.—A possible new 

source of liability business looms in 
Michigan with the probable passage by 
the legislature of a law making parents 
liable for vandalism by their minor 
children. 

Recent outbreaks of vandalism, 
chiefly against public property, have ' 
been reported from various parts of 
the state, particularly the Detroit area, 
arousing legislators to the need for a 
law fixing responsibility for the heavy 
damage frequently done. 

As at first offered, the bill was in- 
tended to fix liability only in cases of 
malicious destruction of public prop- 
erty. It was amended during floor con- 
sideration to permit damage suits by 
private individuals or in behalf of 
churches up to a limit of $300 liability. 

dents, we are in a preferred position 
to bring a program of safety and acci- 

dent prevention to our policyholders 
and the American people. Such an op- 

portunity for service to mankind comes 

infrequently to any important segment 
of our private enterprise system. Cer- 

tainly we should not miss it.” 
e e 7. 

The insurance business must empha- 
size in addition that compulsory in- 
surance or unsatisfied judgment funds 
will not prevent accidents nor cure 

their consequences. He said that to the 

extent there is a demand for protec- 
tion against the careless uninsured 
driver, should be met by providing 
adequate commercial insurance, 

Mr. Crafts suggested doing this: (1) 

through full hospital medical and ex- 
pense coverage for the car owner, 

passenger or pedestrian who might | 

suffer loss or damage as the result of 

an accident with an uninsured car or 

hit-and-run driver, not in the pay- 

ment of mental anguish or in loss of 

use or time but in payment of actual 

out of the pocket expense; and (2) 

through an unsatisfied judgment policy 

of insurance which would reimburse 

the injured party for whatever judg- 

ment might be assessed against the un- 
insured and financially irresponsible 

motorist or the hit-and-run driver. 

Mr. Crafts pointed out that either of | 
these covers can be provided without | 

difficulty and through an easy-to-un- 

derstand, simple contract or through 
an endorsement attached to existing 

automobile policies and at a reasonable 
premium. 

“The automobile problem can and 
will be solved, providing we join forces 

with all types and kinds of safety or- 

ganizations and endeavors emphasizing 

that we would rather have lower pre- 

miums resulting from the reduction of 

the number and severity of automobile 
accidents,” he said. 

He said that the business’ efforts will 
be further rewarded “if we revise our 

antiquated and inadequate system of 
determining automobile bodily injury 
and property damage premium charg- 

s.” He said the traditional procedure 
of using policy-year figures with trend 
and projection factors, has become out- 

moded in the present fast-moving, 
rapidly changing economic existence. 

It fails to get rates up fast enough 

during period of inflation and high 

cost and delays reducing those rates in 

deflationary, low-loss costs periods. 

Mr. Crafts said it would be far bet- 
ter to use current loss settlement costs 

as a basis for rate creations. He point- 

ed out that if rates for the second half 
of 1953 were established on the basis 
of average costs of claims closed during 

aa ent a et UL ee 
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the three, six or twelve months prior 
to July 1, 1953, ““we would come closer 

to reality in developing a more ade- 
quate and yet a more competitive rate 
level than our present system pro- 

vides.” 
It should be noted, said Mr. Crafts, 

that several non-capital-stock under- 
writers have been following such a 
rating procedure for a number of years 
with outstanding success. Changes in 

loss costs are promptly reflected in the 
rate structure and reserves are main- 
tained at adequacy level at all times 
because the judgment and develop- 
ment factors are minimized. However, 

there isn’t much the agent partner can 

do in this field of activity besides im- 
pressing on the company partner that 
charges for automobile insurance must 
more rapidly reflect changes in ex- 

perience, Mr. Craft conceded. 

Ernest Erickson Elected 

New F.U. A. P. President 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2) 

Club, who visits every section of the 
state many times during the year, ap- 
pearing before agents’ and civic groups, 

gave his ideas of “public relations at 
the grass roots.” 

The position and ambitions of the 
agents of the state were detailed by 
Robert E. Dawson, president of Cali- 
fornia Assn. of Insurance Agents, and 
Robert J. Burke, special agent for 

Deans & Homer in Oregon, gave his 
fellow field men and company execu- 

tives his views on responsibilities of 
the special agent and his effect on the 

company he represents and the insur- 

ance business as a whole. 
Commissioner Maloney of California 

gave a brief welcoming address in 
which he touched lightly on some de- 
velopments and complimented F.U.A.P. 

on its educational program where the 

new officers were presented and “took 
over.” 

May Reenact Pa. 2% Tax 
HARRISBURG, PA.—Legislation re- 

enacting and making permanent Penn- 
sylvania’s “temporary” 2% gross pre- 
miums tax on out-of-state insurance 
companies has been passed by the 
house and sent to the senate for con- 
currence. 

The measure will yield more than 
$22 million in the 1953-55 biennium, 
according to budget bureau estimates. 
Life insurance companies pay the bulk 
of the tax—about $20 million—which 
goes into the general fund. 

Tax return from casualty compa- 
nies, some $2 million in the two-year 
period, is distributed to municipal 
police pension funds, and the revenue 
from fire insurance—about $200,000— 
is distributed to municipal firemen’s 
pension funds. 

Hits Age Employment Bill 
—s 

Daniel P. Cavanaugh, associate coun- 
sel of Aetna Life, appeared in behalf 
of the Hartford insurance companies 
before the labor committee of the leg- 
islature to oppose a bill forbidding em- 
ployers to refuse to hire a person or 
to discharge a person between the ages 
of 45 and 65 because of age alone. This, 
he said, would actually make it more 
difficult for older workers to get jobs, 
for it would prevent employes from 
taking jobs on special terms such as 
being excluded from pension plans or 
group insurance. 

Ray Marks, tax commissioner of 
Southern Pacific Co. discussed ‘““Where 
Does the Money Go” at the March 

meeting of San Francisco Blue Goose. 

FIELD 
Battles Tells What Agent 

Wants from the Field Man 
Robert E. Battles, immediate past 

president of California Assn. of Insur- 

ance Agents and a member of the 
N.A.1.A. executive committee, who ad- 
dressed Southern California Fire Un- 
derwriters Assn. at Los Angeles on 
what the agents would like to have 

from the field men, deprecated the 

idea that there is as natural antagonism 

between the company men and agents. 

He cited the new broad form dwelling 
policy in California, which he charac- 

terized as the best form available, and 
said it was the result of agent-company 
conferences, in which the agents out- 

lined what they wanted. 

He said the field man must develop 
sales technique and must be able to 
explain it to the agent, showing him 

how to sell a particular policy and thus 

helping him to help himself. He said 
the agent can justify his commission 

and the prices charged if he is al- 
lowed to do so. 

Mr. Battles said that if he were a 
field man he would know his compa- 

ny’s problems and capabilities; he never 
would call on an agent without having 

a new idea the agent could use; he 
would not teach him to cheat by doing 
his work for him; he would refer the 

agent to his local associations and tell 
him what tools they have to help him. 

He would have the field men take 
up the public relations situation and 

advise the agent to take the offensive 

on it and stop apologizing. Pinning 
public relations down to the automo- 

bile situation, he would have the agent 
get off the defensive in matters of 
legislation. 

Brown Neb.-lowa State 

Agent of Scottish Union 
Scottish Union & National has ap- 

pointed Lester J. Brown state agent for 

Nebraska and Iowa. He will succed 
State Agent E. H. Wylie, who is being 

retired under the company’s pension 
plan. 

Mr. Brown attended University of 
Nebraska and has had local agency 

and company experience in Nebraska, 

North Dakota and Iowa, most recently 
as Nebraska state agent of American. 
He will make his headquarters at 
Omaha. 

To Honor Me. Commissioner 
Pine Tree State Field Club at its 

March meeting at Portland, Me., heard 
John C. Hardy, Portland district mana- 
ger of New England Telephone & Tel- 
egraph Co., speak on “Television High- 
ways.” He described the fundamentals 
of television transmission. 

The club will hold commissioner’s 
night April 6, with Commissioner Ma- 
honey and his deputy as guests. 

Carr Succeeds Mayer in Cal. 
Frederick J. Carr, Jr., has been 

named special agent of Corroon & Rey- 
nolds in southern California to suc- 
ceed Fred H. Mayer, who resigned to 
enter local agency work. Mr. Carr has 
been for the past three years with Pa- 
cific Fire Rating Bureau at Los Ange- 
les. He attended Harvard and served 
in the air corps. 

Durand Joins Millers Natl. 
Norman Durand has been appointed 

special agent for Millers National and 
Illinois Fire at Portland, Ore. After 
5% years with the marines, Mr. Durand 

completed the Golden Gate College 
insurance course at San Francisco. He 
joined Seeley & Co. at Portland as 
an underwriter and special agent and 
later was special agent for Maryland 
Casualty. For the past 24% years he has 
been with Ward Cook & Co., Port- 
land, as manager of the insurance 
department. 

Callahan Retires; Aetna 

Revises Ill. Field Setup 
Harry M. Callahan, state agent in 

Illinois for Aetna Fire, has retired to 
the reserve force after 35 years of 

service. Future operations in central 

Illinois will be directed by U. Cone 
Johnson and John J. Rusco, who are 

promoted from special agents to state 
agents. Mr. Johnson will have super- 
vision of west central Illinois and Mr. 

Rusco of the east central area. 

After banking experience at Indian- 
apolis, Mr. Callahan entered insur- 
ance there as special agent of Glens 

Falls. He was with Jennings Bros. 
general agency 1913-1918, joining 
Aetna in the latter year as special 

agent and later becoming state agent 
for Illinois. He is a life member of 
Fire Underwriters Assn. of the North- 
west. 

Mr. Johnson has served Aetna as 

special agent in Indiana since 1947. 

He joined the company in 1943 and 

during the next four years worked 
with the various underwriting depart- 
ments of the home office. He was edu- 

cated at University of Texas. 
Mr. Rusco joined the western de- 

partment of the Aetna in 1917, work- 

ing in various capacities until 1929 

when he was sent into the field as spe- 
cial agent in Minnesota. Three years 

later he was transferred to Illinois. 

Myrick Glens Falls Special 
Max L. Myrick has been appointed 

special agent at Kansas City for Glens 
Falls and Commerce. He will service 
agents in western and central Missouri. 
He joined Glens Falls in 1950, after 
4% years as an inspector and engineer 
for Kansas Inspection Bureau. 

New Ohio Speaker Officers 
Stock Fire Insurance Speakers Assn. 

of Ohio has elected the following of- 
ficers: O. E. Bechtel, Ohio Inspection 
Bureau, president; Franklin Rice, 
Springfield F. & M., vice-president; 
Charles E. Miller, Scottish Union, sec- 
retary; Frank Loehnert, Jr., Crum & 
Forster, treasurer; Ray Kapp, Phoenix- 
Connecticut, chairman executive com- 
mittee; members of the executive com- 
mittee James Murnane, Camden Fire; 
Jess C. Custis, National Fire; Robert 
S. Landen, adjuster; Eugene Wallworth, 

Springfield F. & M.; Frank Stewart, Jr., 
Hanover; Wm. Venable, U.S.F. & G. 

Past president’s certificate was pre- 
sented to the retiring president, Frank 
Stewart, Sr., Factory Association. 

H. G. Griswold Is Retiring 
Henry G. Griswold, Connecticut state 

agent for Fire Association, has retired 
after having been with the company 
27 years and in the insurance business 
46 years. He joined Security of New 
Haven in 1907, Fireman’s Fund in 1917 
and Fire Association in 1926 as a spe- 
cial agent for western New England. 
He was made state agent in 1949. He 
is a past president of Connecticut Field 
Club. 

Stringer to Camden in Pa. 
Richard Stringer has been appointed 

special agent of Camden Fire for Phila- 
delphia and suburban territory to re- 
place Harry Wolfe who has been as- 
signed to southern New Jersey, He has 
been with Hanover and has been in 
the field many years. 

American Makes Shifts in 

Omaha, Rockford, N. J. 
American of Newark group has 

transferred Special Agent Anthony 

Kjellgren from Rockford, Ill., to Oma- 

ha to succeed Lester J. Brown, re- 

signed. Gene Swenson has been ap- 
pointed special agent to succeed Mr. 
Kjellgren in Rockford. 

American has also opened a field of- 
fice to serve agents in Cumberland, 

Gloucester and Salem at Woodbury, 
N. J., with Special Agent Joseph A. 
Minotty in charge. 

Mr. Kjellgren is a graduate of the 
American’s advanced multiple line 
training class and has worked in vari- 
ous underwriting dapartments in the 
Rockford office. For a year and a half 
he has been doing special agency work 
in the Rockford service office. He at- 
tended University of Illinois and is a 
graduate of Loras College, Iowa. 

Mr. Swensen is a graduate of Uni- 
versity of Illinois. Following air force 
service, he was employed in one of the 
underwriting departments at Rockford. 

Mr. Minotty joined American in 1951 
with a background of 17 years in casu- 
alty insurance, including field work. 
Until now he has been associated with 
Special Agent John S. Latimer in Cam- 
den. 

Warrell Gets Detroit Post 

with National Fire 
National Fire has appointed C. E. 

Warrell as Wayne county, Mich., su- 
perintendent at Detroit to replace 

Frank E. Greene, who has resigned to 

enter the local agency business in De- 

troit. 

Mr. Warrell joined National in 1920 

and worked in various departments of 

the Chicago office, later becoming as- 

sistant examiner in the Michigan-Ohio 

underwriting department. In 1943 he 

was transferred to Michigan as spe- 

cial agent, remaining there until 1947, 
when he returned to Chicago as ex- 

aminer for Michigan and Minnesota. 

Mr. Greene, who had been with Na- 

tional 18 years, has gone with the 

Schmemann & Knorr agency at Detroit. 

Mo. Caravan Gets Set 
Missouri Fire Underwriters Assn., 

has completed a schedule of sales aid 
meetings at various places throughout 
the state from April 7-23. The program 
is in charge of what is known as the 
Missouri Caravan, which is a traveling 
group. There will be 11 meetings start- 
ing April 7 at Marysville; the last meet- 
ing is April 22 at Macon. A luncheon 
will be served at each place and there 
will be morning and afternoon discus- 
sion periods. 

Morris Named at Detroit 
David Morris has been named special 

agent for Great American at Detroit 
replacing Edward N. Cunningham, who 

died recently. 

Mr. Morris attended Albion college 
and was with Michigan Inspection Bu- 
reau. He started with Great American 

on the engineering staff at Chicago and 

later was special agent in another ter- 
ritory. 

To Inspect Eureka, Kan. 
Kansas Fire Prevention Assn. will 

inspect Eureka April 1. Eureka Insur- 
ance Board will assist under the direc- 
tion of Clyde Divine of the Green 
agency. 

Clayton J. Kannair, General Adjustment 

Bureau at Boston, is discussing business in- 

terruption losses at a meeting of Mountain 
Insurance Field Club at Manchester Country 
Club, Manchester, N. H., March 16. This will 
be followed by a dinner. 
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Pittsburgh Insurance Day 

Is Sparkling Affair 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) 

The afternoon forums were devoted 
to reflections at the administrative lev- 
el and to agency operation. The agency 
discussion was entirely in the hands of 

agents under the chairmanship of R. W. 
Blakeslee, assistant manager Ameri- 

can-Associated. Participants were J. W. 
Barr, Jr., Oil City; W. J. Robinson, 

Erie; Thomas Parsons, Altoona, and 
W. H. Stewart, Clearfield. 

The administrative conference was 
described by the chairman, William 
Maclean, vice-president National Un- 

ion, as an innovation for the purpose of 

bringing to I-Day some concept of 
home office and related operations. 

Speakers were R. I. Catlin, vice-presi- 

dent Aetna Casualty; Shelby Cullom 
Davis, Shelby Cullom Davis Co.; F. F. 
Dorsey, vice-president U.S. F. & G., and 
Guy Fergason, Fergason Personnel. 

The specter of compulsory automo- 

bile liability insurance in New York— 
with its possibilities for spreading— 
found its way into both of the after- 
noon meetings, after having been left 

unrecognized during the morning ses- 

sions. Mr. Catlin said compulsory, fi- 

nancial responsibility, unsatisfied judg- 

ment and similar plans put the empha- 

sis upon financial responsibility, thus 

shifting it from what he considers de- 

cidedly more important, actual driving 

responsibility. He said states are lax 
about enforcement, motor vehicle bu- 

reaus are working under grossly in- 

adequate budgets—license fees should 
be raised materially and the responsi- 

bility for deciding who should use pub- 

lic highways is being passed off to the 

insurance companies, when it should 

stay with the states. The leniency of the 

courts, he said, is an important reason 

for half-hearted law enforcement. 

If the companies and producers do 

not get down to the practical business 

of impressing upon state governments 

the necessity for careful supervision of 

licensing, with realistic examination of 
driving records on renewal, plus en- 
forcement, the country is faced with 

compulsory insurance on the one hand, 
and federal control of driving privi- 
leges on the other. 

Mr. Stewart sounded the alarm over 
compulsory in New York in his talk 
on agency operation. He called sched- 
ules of monetary payments for the in- 

juries resulting from auto accidents 
“legal apologies.” He echoed Mr. Cat- 
lin’s statement that the trend is to- 
wards turning the duty of highway 
policing over to insurance companies. 

Drawing a comparison between the 

local agent of today and the independ- 
ent grocer of the pre-chain store era, 
Mr. Stewart said independent grocers 

were badly hurt, but that those who 
had the energy and determination to 
stand and fight have come back into 

the picture. Mr. Stewart thinks agents 
have got to face the possibility that 

commissions on auto insurance—like 

the mark-ups of those independent 
grocers who lost out to the chain stores 
—must be reduced. The competition, he 

said, of direct-writing insurers may 
force such issues. Mr. Dorsey pro- 

claimed the pride with which every 
insurance man should regard his call- 

ing and said new blood must be sought 
among college graduates since the in- 
surance business involves service and 

no amount of streamlining and me- 

chanization will eliminate the need for 
people to render that service. 

Mr. Fergason gave some practical 

advice on office efficiency, discussing 

five factors which influence successful 
office operation. The factors are space, 
time, energy, materials and supervi- 
sion. 

Mr. Robinson thinks an agent’s phy- 

sical setting should reflect the sound 
financial interests it represents and 

that the agent’s quality of service 
should be a far cry from that of the 
adolescent ’20’s when too many pro- 

ducers were concerned not with a cli- 
ent’s whole insurance picture, but the 

immediate sale of one policy or an- 
other. 

Commissioner Leslie said efforts 
have been made to speed up service 
on assigned risks, but his department 
is also considering moving Pennsylva- 

nia assigned risks into the state if the 
people do not get the service the de- 
partment thinks they should. He also 

warned that a closer look will be taken 
at the activities of public adjusters and 
excess lines brokers who have not 

filed affidavits required by Pennsyl- 
vania laws. 

Many of the distinguished guests 
from out of town were entertained by 

Insurance Club of Pittsburgh at a re- 

ception preceding the banquet. 

Form Advisory Group 

on Combination Coverages 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

have expressed an interest in the 
formation of the new organization and 
it is expected that many of these will 

be added soon. 
Members of the executive committee, 

its chairman and the management 
for the new group will be announced 

shortly. 

Sponsors of the new organization ex- 
plained that their companies were 
deeply concerned over the preservation 
of existing rating structures and in the 
solidarity of established rating bureaus 
—fire, casualty and surety and inland 
marine — and that they firmly advo- 
cated the development of rates and 
coverages for policies combining vari- 
ous kinds of insurance on an orderly 
basis through these established bureaus 
as distinguished from newly-formed 
independent rating organizations, espe- 
cially in the light of the existing rate 
regulatory laws. It was stressed that 
the new organization will act in a 

purely “advisory” capacity and has no 
intention of functioning as a rating or- 
ganization and that it will act only in 
conjunction with established stock com- 
pany rating bureaus with respect to 
policies involving combinations of in- 
surance coverages. 

L’Estrange in New Post 
G. A. L’Estrange has resigned as 

vice-president of United American Life 
of Denver to become executive vice- 

president of Universe Life of Carson 

City, Nev., with administrative offices 

at Reno. 

Universe Life is a companion com- 
pany of Illinois Commercial Men’s 
Chicago. Mr. L’Estrange will divide his 

time between Reno, Chicago, and Den- 

ver. 

Guarantee, N.A., Ups Goodman 

Guarantee Co. of North America 
has appointed Aubrey W. Goodman to 
the newly created office of assistant 
secretary-treasurer. 

The Hopkirk agency of Fort Madison, 
Ia., presented four $25 savings bonds to 
winners of a safety essay contest it 
sponsored recently. More than 700 
essays were submitted on the subject 
of “Safe Driving.” 

Farmers of L. A. Makes 

Move to Enter Life Field 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

offer of $34 a share represents the 
valuation of about $15 per thousand 
for the life insurance. 

The McGinnis interests also put in 
the hands of stockholders a reproduc- 
tion of a telegram from John §S. Sher- 
ritt of Guarantee Reserve Life of Fort 
Collins, Colo., to Mr. McGinnis saying 
he was surprised to receive Mr. Cadi- 
gan’s letter of Feb. 23 offering $31 a 
share for the stock, “especially after 
my associates and I had offered . . . $32 
a share plus all expenses on Feb. 10.” 

The Seattle Times carried a story on 
this and quoted Mr. Cadigan, who the 
paper said was ill at home, as stating 
that he doesn’t recall an offer of that 
kind. 

The assets of New World Life at 
Dec. 31 were $27,689,587, capital con- 
sists of $1,134,500 of $10 par value 
stock and the net surplus was $698,102. 

The Farmers of Los Angeles group 
includes besides Farmers Auto Insur- 
ance Exchange, Truck Insurance Ex- 
change, Fire Insurance Exchange, all 
of which are reciprocals and in Febru- 
ary Mid-Century Ins. Co. was added to 
the group. This is a stock company 
with capital of $1 million and net sur- 
plus of $750,000. The president is T. E. 
Leavey, who heads the other Farmers 
companies. 

P. W. Names Jennings as 

Assistant Western Manager 
Walter W. Jennings has been named 

as an additional assistant manager of 
the western department of Providence 
Washington at Chicago. He joined the 
company in 1949, serving as West Vir- 
ginia state agent and for the past two 
years in the home office agency depart- 
ment. Earlier he was with Royal- 
Liverpool as West Virginia state agent. 
He is an army veteran. 

ASKS TERM RULE REVISION 
Lester S. Harvey, president of New 

Hampshire Fire, urged revision of the 

term rule in New England in his re- 
port as retiring chairman of New Eng- 

land Fire Insurance Rating Assn. Mr. 
Harvey is president of New Hampshire 
Board of Underwriters which recently 
revised the term rule in that state. He 

said it has been disturbing to see the 
growth of installment plans and he 

said he hoped the incoming board will 
consider adopting a new rule. 

S. Dwight Parker, Springfield 
F.& M., was elected chairman, George 

B. Salter, Providence Washington, 

vice-chairman, and Walter L. Falk, 
Royal, new member of the board. 

Benjamin M. Hermes was reelected 

executive manager and Ralph Sweet- 

land secretary. 

Ford Account in Shift 
The Fairfield & Ellis agency of 

Boston, it is reported, has captured a 
large portion of the Ford account in- 
cluding the manufacturer’s output 
policy and the export coastal cargo 
business. Insurance reportedly has been 
placed with Lloyds. 

W.G. Curry Back in Harness 
Appointment of William G. Curry 

as manager in charge of the Rockwood 
Company of Missouri is announced by 
Lawrence R. Fisher of Chicago, presi- 
dent of that organization. Rockwood 
Company of Missouri was just re- 

cently organized with offices at Kansas 
City. Mr. Curry retired Jan. 1 as west- 
ern Missouri state agent of Phoenix of 
Hartford. Mr. Curry was a veteran in 
the Missouri field. 

FURTHER DETAILS GIVEN ON 

BIG WILMINGTON, N. C., LOSS 
Later reports on the $10 million dock 

loss at Wilmington, N. C., described on 
Page 25 of this issue, state that two big 
warehouses owned by Wilmington Ter- 
minal Co. and two others owned by 
Seaboard Airline Railway and oper- 
ated by Heide Warehouse Corp. were 

totally destroyed. Contents included 

25,000 tons of nitrate of soda valued at 
$1 million, owned by Chilean Nitrate 
Sales Corp.; 5,000 hogsheads of tobacco 
valued at $3 million, owned by Flue 

Cured Tobacco Stabilization Corp.; 
60,000 bags of Cuban sugar valued at 
$1 million, Hershey Sugar Sales Corp. 

and Oliveras Co. of Cuba. About 
a dozen freight cars and a large sec- 

tion of the old wooden docks were also 
destroyed. 

London Lloyds was on the risk of 
Chilean Nitrate. Stabilization Corp. 

said its loss was covered through Com- 

modity Credit Corp. Imperial Tobacco 
had an interest in the tobacco. Chubb 

& Sons head a group on the Hershey 

loss. Terminal Warehouse had $600,000 
insurance in a great many companies. 

The more modern docks recently 

erected by the state were well away 

from the fire. 

Pass Bill to Strengthen 

Arkansas Vehicle Code 
A bill strengthening the Arkansas 

motorists’ financial responsibility law 
in line with the uniform motor vehicle 
code was given final passage and sent 
to the governor for signature. 

The former Arkansas law was not 
the original one-bite FR act, but rather 
consisted of excerpts from the security 
type law and was ragged. 
A measure proposing repeal of the 

Texas motorists’ financial responsibili- 
ty law was killed in a committee of the 
lower house. 

Marten Holyoke Mutual V.-P. 
Harry F. Marten has been elected 

vice-president of Holyoke Mutual of 
Salem, Mass., succeeding Robert I. 
Bushnell, who has taken a position at 
Raleigh, N.C. R. B. Morrison has been 
elected secretary succeeding Mr. 
Marten. 

Orear to Employers Re 
Charles M. Orear, who has recently 

been connected with Hoyt Nelson 
agency at Kansas City, has joined Em- 
ployers Reinsurance as assistant to 
Vice-president J. L. Campbell, who 
directs the fire reinsurance department. 
He attended University of Missouri and 
went to Aetna Casualty’s home office 
training school. For several years he 
operated his own agency and then was 
with Kansas City Fire & Marine. Dur- 
ing the war years he was supervisor of 
plant property for North American 
Aviation Co. 

Philip S. Beebe, 
the newly appoint- 
ed western mana- 

ger of Hartford 
Fire at Chicago. 
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Year's report of a 

Company Built on Friendship 
At this time of year The Home Insur- 

ance Company reports on its activi- 

ties of the previous year. The figures, 
the numbers, the dollars and cents have 

been summed up. They show the finan- 
cial position of the Company and they 
have much interest for investors and 
stockholders. That is proper. 

But insurance is a great deal more 
important than just dollars and cents. 
Insurance deals with people. You can’t 
show on a balance sheet what it means 
to a man when fire or other catastro- 
phe wipes out his life’s work. You 
can’t put a price on protection that 
enables you to work and plan for the 
future with assurance that it won't 
all be undone at a single stroke. In 
human values, the services of insur- 

BALANCE SHEET 
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ance are almost beyond the ordinary 
yardsticks of price and value received. 

More than almost any other type 
of business, insurance is based on the 
true principles of friendship. The first 
attribute of a friend is that he will 
come to your aid when you need it 
most—and that is exactly what in- 
surance is designed to do. Secondly, 
a friend is somebody you know, some- 
body who is interested in you. In 
practically every city, town and village 

across the nation there is a represen- 
tative of The Home. He is The Home. 
Through him, the Company extends 
its protection to you. Through him, 
when loss occurs, that guarantee is 
made good. Through him, The Home 
is your friend. 
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in the above balance sheet are deposited as required by law. All securi- 
ties have been valued in accordance with the requi ts of the Nati 

tion © Cc Based on December 31, ror 
nt quotations for all bonds and stocks owned, the Total Admitted 
Assets would be $393,830,412 and the Surplus as Regards Policyholders 
would be $170,974,530. 

The Home Indemnity Company, an affiliate, writes Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds 

On the eve of celebrating our 100th 
birthday, we look back on 1952 as an 
eventful and resultful year for The 
Home Insurance Company. It is a 
great satisfaction to all in The Home 
family — employee and management, 
producer and stockholder —to know 
that their year’s work can be counted 
in terms of good things for many 
people . . . suffering averted, troubles 
overcome, peace of mind for people 
everywhere. 
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